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INTRODUCTION

11,

1 HOW TO USr THIS BOOK.

This. book is designed as a combined' teacher's and-learner's manual

and 4s Such can be used either _in a classroom or self-study situation.

In addition' to the detailed instructions for the learning of the infor-

mation presented in each lesson, fhere is a companion volume designed

specifically for learners entitled: Lorma: A Reference Handbook of

Phonetics, Grammar, Lexicon and Learning 'Material at the end of this

book. This section contains chapters dealihg with th'e nature of these

languages; their hi-story, their special phonetic properties and how to

*study them as well as a chapter on how to study languages. It is recom-

mended that this section be referred to periodically for inspiration on

new way to use the lesson materials.

2 THE GOAL OF THE BOOK.

The material presented in this book represents about 300 hours of

study and is the equivalent of a first year college language course.

This basic text introduces' all of the syntactic constructions of Lorma

that learners are likely to encounter in their study-of the language.

In addition, the text introduces around 1,000 vocabulary items repre-

senting the most on usage. Mien properly used, this text should

provide learners not only with a Foreign Service Institute speaking

proficiency of S-2 but a basic knowledge of the language which can be

enhanced and lead to higher levels of proficiency by the addition of a

larger vocabulary and greater experience.

3. THE ORGANIZATION OF THE LESSONS.

Each lesson has been divided into four sections (1) texts,

(2) grammar exercises and cultural information, (3)'suggestions for

self study and (4) vocabulary.

3.1 Texts: This section contains both monologs and *dialogs along

with a subsection giving a word-by-word breakdown of each sentence

enabling the learner to comprehend the structure and meaning of each

sentence in the text.

12
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f

The text section is much larger than is typical for African lan-

guage textbooks, (but comparable for European language textbooks) repre-

senting our emphasis on the importance of the learning of the receptive

skills of listening (and reading). to the beginning lessons,'detailed

instructions have been given explaining how these texts are to be used.

Cultural Information: The monologs serve several purposes, one is

to develop receptive skills, another is to increase vocabulary, and a

third is to acquire information about the society in which Loma is

spoken. The texts presented in-this book cover a wide range of cultural

information from health care and housebuilding to transportation and

questionLorma people are likely to ask about the western- World. In

addition t'',1; providing cultural information, these monologs and dialogs

are also geared'toward providing specific FSI level 'One and two skills.

(For more information on FSI skills see the above-mentioned companion ,

volume.

3.2 Grammar, exercises, and cultural notes: In this section,

explanations of both Lorma linguistic and cultural items are given. The

grammatical explanations are technical, but put.in terms that an intelli-

gent learner will understand. Where relevant, this Lorma is compared

with English, the learners native language, to make explicit the nature

of the linguistic differences. In this book, all of the major syntacti-

cal constructions of Loma' are introduced. Also in this section specif-

ic word usages appear which are likely to be problematic for learners

with an English language background. She grammatical explanations are

followed by a set of drills designed to familiarize the learner with the

grammatical concept. In an effort to make the exercises more meaningful,

a large number of picture blocks have been included. These picture

blocks (often deApicting atbry) can be used not only with the immediate

drill, but with others as well.

Supplemental Vocabulary: The.later lessons also contain related

vocabulary lists. These lists consist of a set of Words which pertain

to a specific theme such as occupations, mental acts, feelings, oFcupa-

tions, adjectives, time, etc.

13



Cultural Notes: As mentioned above, a great deal of cultural

information has been included in the monologs (text section). In addi-

tion to this information, explanitory notes are offered which pertain to

the texts or other aspects of Lorma culture which were not dealt with

directly in the text.

3.3 ,Suggestions for Learner Initiated Study: This section is

specifically designed for the learner who is actual-ofd living in a Lorma

speaking area. It contains instructions and suggestions for how the

learner can carry the learning situation out of the classroom and into the

community. In addition, other non-classroom type activities, homework,

written exercises and vocabulary development have been provided.

4. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

An experienced language teacher is rarely satisfied with any Ian-

. 'guage textbook, even if he /she happened to author it. Usually a teacher
1.

will augment a primary text with supplemental material drawn from other j//7
textbooks depending on the personal preferences of the teacher and

learner needs. .

This being true, it is clear that the learner ought to be aware of

other material that is available fort study of Lorma.
,kx

Most importantly is a-book entitled "Short Loma". by Margaret

Miller. This book.contains numerous useful words and phrases presented

in a logical prqgression and as such is ideally suited to augment this

book almost lesson by lesson. Of. almost equal importance is the Lorma

Weekly Paper, (Cooma Dowp W3131) also published by the Lorma'Literacy

Bureau, Methodist Mission, Woozi, Liberia. Serious Lorma learners

should subscribe to this paper.

Of less value are Sadler's Untangled Lorma and the Peace Corps

Basic Lorma. Our objection to the forMer is the lackof texts, dialogs

for the learner to study". In fact, most of their examples given in what

we might term a "reference grammar' are often partials taken from sen-

tences to serve as examples for a specific point. We Criticize the

latter for different reasons. While it has complete sentences it does

not provide extensive ,digiogs in texts. Most of what the book contains

14



are extensive listings of drcIlT. So extensive in fact that the book

does not proceed'rapidly and does not in our opinion represent a cm

plate first year course. Nevertheless the book is useful as a source

for additional drills and suggestions' about how to study Lorma.

5. DIALECTS
7

Lorma has several dialects. As any Lorma speaker will tell you,

the Lorma spoken in Voinjama is different,from the,Lorma of Woozi and

again from that of Zorzor. This book was written (as requested) using

the Zorzor variety of Lorma. The Zorzor vriety being near the Kpelle

border shares a number of features in common with Kpelle (word choices

for example) and by being situated in a commercial center Zorzor Lorma

has been influenced by English. Therefore - learners usin9his.book in

other areas may find .occasional differences, in word choices, pronuncia-

tion (note the lack of a clear E- v contrast), and syntax.

When such differences are encountered, the learner should follow

the preferences of the tutor and make the recommended changes in the

book. This approach will develop confidence in your ,tutor and help in-

sure your learning a variety of Lorma that people use in your area.

6. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

It would be impossible for us to acknowledge the various individ-

uals who helped to make this project possible. Specifically ark the
V

co-

-.1

authors James Bague and Pewu B. Bodegie who contributed much of their

spare time during the months-of June, July:and August of 1980. I

should also mention the assistance given by Sumoyea Guluma and Rufu

Kerkula who also. provided valuable insights about the Lorma language and
.

.

L'berian life in general. There were also many'others too numerous to
, Amention such.as Father Korva and Mayor Gubi who also provided insight'

about Lorma society, not to mention warmth and hospitality so typical

for the Liberian way of life. In addition to Liberians, there were

other Peace Corps volunteers, especially, but not only, Richard Boesch

who not only provided inforMation about what kinds of materials Peace

Corps volunteers needed but who made our stay pleasant and enjoyable.

There are of course Many who remain unmentioned but not unappreciated.
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5

Thanks and appreciation also go to the outstanding work of Anabel

'Dwyer who provided the illustrations for this book.

Finally, a special vote of thanks is due Mrs. Kay Irish for her

multi-faceted role as secretary, typist, field support manager and

keeper of the budget. The warmth, enthusiasm and support that her

presence added to the project is immeasurable and very deeply apprec-

iated.,

S
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7

LESSON I

N
Before learning to say anythifig, it is important to learn how to

hear Lorma, Because this lesson is designed to develop listening compre-

hension, it contains commands which ask the learner to respond

actions rather than through words.

Instructions for using this

,\\'
`- \

. \
..

rti
s I

\

\\-\ \
't :\ . \C:\

section are given in (1.3).

GZIN, %

I .7

\\*\, \\W
l'\ ,"

through

\'\ \ .`\-\\\*\

N's 116

.....

,

1. TEXT

1 1 Commands

(1) WuziyiIt
(2) Zei!

(3) Lite:

(4) Maavee!

(5) Wuziyi!

(6) yee le geezu,'.

,

(8) evee va bowulu kprip:

1-1

rr

eloo!

'1

% r P

(7) yee maayii:
r

17



Breakdown V

,

(1) Stand up! Wuziyi eloo.

(2) Sit! z4f.

(3) Turn around! Lfec

(4) Bend over! Maavee!

(5). Straighten up! Wuziyi
I I

(6) Raise your hand! eyee le geezu!

. (71 Lower your hand! yee mayli!
I

(ft) Please say it again. evee va bowulu

(

1.2 The Drilling Procedure

4

The commands used in.this lesson are introduced using a gradual build

u .1 This procedure is described as follows:

1 The tutor introduces the set of items to be learned by giving

their English equivalents (or in this situation: pictures or

even acting the items out) in the order that they are to be'

presented in Lorma.
/

2 The first command is introduced. The learner, knowir) its

meaning (see 1), responds appropriately.

3. The first command is repeated. (Anytime a message is repeated,

the learner should not respond.)

4. After the fourth or fifth repetition, the tutor then says the

second command. The learner noting that it is a new command '

and' having beerr,given the meaning of that command (see 1) will

respond accordingly.

5 The tutor then drills the first two commands by randomly saying

the two with the learner responding appropriately to t commands.

(The learner does not respond to a repetition, however

6. The tutor then introduces the third command in the sa way as

the first and then drills all three commands by iSsui ) them

randomly.

7 The 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th commands are introduced in the same

way as the third.

1'

1-2
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1.3 Important Notes of Caution

1. It will take longer than the tutor would expect for the learners

.to really learn the commands. Therefore the drills should be

repeated again during subsequent lessons.

2 Since these drills involve exercise they can be used by the

tutoriduring46.ubsequent lessons to wake up a tired and listless

class.

3. Once the commands hove been introduced, the tutor should keep to

the plan and not introduce new items for the learner to acquire.

This can only create confusion for the learner.

4. Do not try to introduce more than seven or eight items in a set.

If there are more items,togb introduced, they should be broken

into .two sets and introduced separately at first and then after

each set has been learned, %hey can be mixed.

1.4 Commands (Go, Come)

1. Lii
PP % %

1 j
2. Lii ezelzuve.

3. Lii
NN N

4. \haa pDpve.
N.1 '1

5. Lii ew3Dve.

6. Sei
NN

7. Wuziyi eloo.
pp

8. Ge kee saa.

1.5 Commands (Show me.)

1. Kpoogii la gaazu.
t I

2. KpokpDgii la gaazu.
I N N.

3. PElEyaagii la gaazu.
p N, '1% .1

4. K.Dtaizu la gaazu.

5. ZUWve la gaazu.
I I NN

6. Wundai la gaazu.

7. 161ei la gaazu.

Go to the door.

Go to your seat.

Go to the wall.

Come to me.

Go to your place.

Sit in your chair.

Stand up.

I did it.

Show me the door.

Show me the chair.

Show me the wall.

4 A
Show me the ceiling.

Show me the floo

Show me the wind

Show me the book

1-3
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10

8.

9.

10.

1

PEnsoi la gaazu.
,

Towaa.

X \lad.
If

(e.g., Pcnsoi yaa.)

Show me the pencil.

Here it is.

Here is X.

Note: This drill is intended to develop listening skills.' Th erefore

the objects (door, chair, etc.) are not as important as the drills.

Thus if the drill is to be run out of doors,.the objects to be pointed

out can be replaced by more suitable objects. Stone, grass, sticks,

fruit, etc.

1.6 Commands (Touch) -

1. eyee von ewunOlva.
, , ,

2. _eyee von egaazuv6v .

3. eyee von ezakpaivi.
, % % h* s % % %

4. eyee von elaavcva.
--. , ,.i, c

..

. 5. eyee von enakpagliva.

6. eyee von ewoiva. ,ir-

7. eyee von ewundeyaava.

8. Ga eya vonsu ba.

1.7 Commands (Say)

1

1. yet;a "pclei."
^I I

2. Bo kpn3.
, , ,

3. Bo,gaa,woowala.
(Bo gaa Kpakpa.)

, II % %

4. Bo gaa woovenR.
f %% f f

o
O.

5. Bo gaa wowulu.

6. BO ga.m1)11%a.

' 7. Mt-':.1j, b6.

8. Bo gaa:.pago.

*Ik

4

Touch your head (with your hand).

Touch your eye.

Touch your nose.

Touch your mouth.

Touch your chin.

Touch your ear.

Touch your hair.

I am touching it..

f

Say the word "hoUse."

Say it again.

Say it loudly.

Say it softly.<

Say 'it slowly.

Say it quickly.

Don't say it.

Say it clearly.

1-4
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1'

2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND-CULTURAL NOTES

2. Hearing Lorma Vowels and Consonants

A. Some Lorma consonants sound-inmost the same as their English

counterparts. These are: p, t, k, b, d, g, f, z, 1,

y, w, m, n and h. Examples:

p

paa kill
,

pelei path, road
, I I

PD10 mud

f

ti l work
it

tai town

tcewui

b d

_baalagli sheep

bo say it

bowal knife

I°t

I

il e sun
t

f;-.1E-_g3 two

faa palaver
matter

V

zooval
, , I

navolei
Pt

d.)D\ 13fD1

axe
.

money

palm beetle

ff
di 11

dool

dee

pot

wine

his mother

. .

splp sew

sokpai nose

.saag3 thee

z

,

zunui

zaa
,

zowel

man

today

doctor

1 -5
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k

kee, do it

kDlei book

keke uncle

gaazuve eye
:

gill cook it
f.f.

gulii tree

h

hoo sentence
clitic
meaning
personal
involve-
ment.

1

lii go

Laall Sunday

la lie down

h.



1'

eat
1

rice

masagii chief

12

n

If
navolei money

nuui person

nii this

w y

wuigii kwi, foreign

Woozu a town

w(if friend

Notes:

,

ya na

yaaluwii
,

ycno

you are there

cat'

stay there.

1 Since Lorma has no r, and ther6fore no distinction between 1 and r,

one often hears Lorma_words,which' are written with an 1 pronounced

with an r-like coloring. Note in the English spelling Lormithe r

represents a long vowel.' The Lorma pronunciation of this word is
4

LDDma. (See 2.7 for more details.)

stl

2 The LorMa conso ants Which do not have English equivalents are in-

troduced in L son Two.

3. Lorma is also a tonal language. This means that tone, different

syllable pitches, can be used td.distinguish between meanings of

words in Lorma. ,The acute accent marks a high tong and the grave
4accent marks a low tone: They issUg of Lorma tone is presented in

Lesson 3.

B. Lorma Vowels

While Lorma vowels are similar to Entlish vowels, they are hot

identical. For more details, consult the companion volume in

this series: A Reference Handbook Of Phonetics, Grammar, Lexicon

and Learning. Material.



The Lorma vowels are:'

examples:

t4i t- work

gill cook it

zff heart

U

I I

pulu behind

pu put it

su in it

a

I I

faa -palaver

zaa today

ma on it

2.2 ListeningListening Drills

13

e, 62 a, D2

4

o and u. Below are some

4'

pelei path

feleg'3 two
I I

zee hand

0

rr!
dooi wine
IA

loo stand

b6 say it .

a

pole house

IckL - uncle

kE6 do it

3

I I

SD1D sew

p3lti mud

PD ..to him

4

These drills are intended to help you learn to hear the distinctions

between the Lorma vowels and consonants.

A. Lorma Consonants.

The learners should have'no difficulty with the Lorma consonants.

One reading of the list of consonants in 2.1-A should.be sufficient.

1-7
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B. Drilling. the Vowel Distinctions.

For each of the vowel contrasts to be studied, there will be a

drill set. Each drill set is to be used in the following way:

1.. The tutor reads one Line at a time.

2. After each line is read, the learner,picks out from the triad

which of the three is different (the first, the second or the

third).

3.- This drill should be repeated until the learner can select

the different word without error.

4. Once the discrimination has been mastered, learners should

further practice the discrimination through a dictation

exercise. This is done by the tutor reading the words in
)

the drill set, one at a time (allowing time for the learner

to write the words down using the phonetic notation)'.. Cor-

rection of the dictation exercise should be done immediately

after each line either by having the learner check' in the

book, or by the tutor correcting the learner's paper.

5. As the final stage, learners should practice producing the

distinction by repeating each line of the drill set after

the tutor. The line should be repeated by the tutor'if the

learner has not responded correctly. Once the learner is

respon ing to the best of his or her ability, the next line

can be introduced and practiced.

C. Lorma Vowel Contrast: e versus i.

D. Drill Set: e versus i.

1. pilf; 1)616; pill

2. gel); gill; gel)

3. viii; velei
o II II F

4. sii; sii; se
NN

5., elii; elee; elee
II II 1,

6. zee; zee; zii

throw it; road; throw it

we go; boil it; we go

jump; jump; way

put it down; put it down; elephant

you go; your mother; your mother,

hand; hand; heart
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E. e versus E.

These two sounds will be difficult for native English speakers

to discriminate. First unlike Lorma, the English c does not

occur at the end of a word. Second unlike Loma, the English e'

sound is-always glided, that is, it,is followed by a sound. X/
Thus the English words may and day would be written Aonetically,

as mey and dey.

1. oele; pel; house; house; road

2. welE; wele; wele .see; white; white

3. gels; gelei; gele we are not; a game; we are not

4. le; le; le what; go up; go up

5. dee; de; dee his mother; show it; his mother

6. zee; see; zee lie; elephant; lie

7. tee-, different; fowl; fowl

F u versus o

, , , ,

1. wu.ko; wolo; wolo
, , ,

2. pulu; polo; pulu
II( II: rrt

3. soei; suer; soei

4. gillif; gOlei

5. b6; b6; b1.1

6. 66f, fcifOi; f6f6f

G. o versus D

1. gOlef;

2. Ici; koel

1 3. sOcif; s661,
, , II II

4. too; too; too

5. fi.; f6f6i;
, ,

6. polo; polo; polo

7. kolo; kolo; kolo

H. The vowel a

go out; finish; finish

hungry;'addiflg meat to rice; hungry

horse; animal; horse

tree; tree; baboon

say it; under it;"under it

trail; trail; fufu

chimpanzee; black ant; black ant

war; war; snail

saw; horse-, horse

drop it; drop it; he

bug(sp); trail; bug

dirt; adding meat to rice; dirt

book; small; book

It is tempting to pronounce the vowel a as cE as in hat, map, and

cat. However, the correct pronunciation in Lorma is the sound in

hot, not and mop. The letter a is also pronounced in English as e

25
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as in rate, cape and late, but not in Lorma.

I I I I I

1. pelei; pelei; palai

2. see; saa; saa

3. la; le; le

4. taa; tee; taa
I I P

5. ga; ge; ga
I I

6. da; de; da

2.3 Identificational Sentences

An identificationai sentence is one that Simply'serves to identify

a noun: "This is an X, this is the X."

road; road; sore .

elephant; now; now

lie down; what; what

they; different; they

we (pres); we (past); we (pres)

we (pres); we (past); we (pres)

In Lorma, these sentences are constructed by placing the word yaa

.(which is written after most words) after the noun being identified.
P I I

1. Masagii yaa. This is the chief.
I II %1

2. Pc1F.i yaa. This is the house:
I PI

41 3. Masa yaa. This is a chief:

The change of the consonant k to / in this example is part. ofea wholes

set of consonant changes called initial. (meaning the first consonant

in the word) consonant change. This phenomenon is presented in Lesson

IV.

2.4 Learning to Use Identificational Sentences

A. This structure may be practiced by arranging a number of objects in

front of the learner. It is advisable to pick a set of related ob-

jects. In this exercise, pick about five (seasonable) fruits from

-the'following list if possible (or use _pictures).

.

1. maazagii
, ,

banana

2. niimulugii orange

3. wuituui pineapple '(or kiv gii)

4., bootapowengi
, ,

buttdr pear (aiacado)

5. ,bulongii plum. (mango)

6.
IP 'PIP,
niimulupelevelci lime (small orange)

1 -10 x.26

71/
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Note: The ideritificational sentence is also. used for emphasizing other

nouns in a verbal sentence. The operatio of emphatics is taken up in

Lesson 16.

Recognition

the fruits in a row. The tutor points to the first and
,

says "Maazagii yaa." The learner then points to t he banana. The

tutor then-repeats this sentence three or four times and then in-in-

troduces a second term (Ntimulugii yaa.) The learner should be

able to recogniZe the difference and-therefore should point to the

orange. The tutor then randomly alterriates the first two sentences

with the learner pointing to'the appropriate Object each time.

Then the third object It:introduced and combined with the other two

in the same way. After the third object can be correctly identi-

fied from among the three, the fourth and the fifthjs introduced

in the same way. For additional practice, the fruits can be re-

arranged.

C. Pronunciation

The tutor goes through the pronunciation with the learners until

the learners show no further signs of improvement in their pro-

nunciation of the objects (usually no more than four or five

repetitions).

D. Production

The tutor points to the first object an0 says the appropriate

sentence which the learner repeats. Then the tutor asks the question:

r,
Zebce- yaa? What is this?

and the learner responds with the correct answers. New terms are in-

troduced using the same progression described in B above.
:t

2.5 The Definite Suffix -i and -gii

Lonna nouns are often followed by .one of the two definite affixes:

-i or -gii. There is no regular rule for determining which nouns

will take which affix. This means that the learner will have to

27
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memorize which affixes go with which nouns. This is bestIdone by

remembering the word in its definite form. Below are .some examples:

-i nouns nouns

the cow
t lf

the house

pelei the road
lt

gDvci the spirit

kalei the fish

,

m agii the chief.

. ....

k cgii the pepper

Ggi) God
. 1 ,.

bding%ii pig
r s s

guluwulugii greens

The meaning of the definite form.

The meaning of the definite form is roughly equivalent to the

meaning of the word the in English. "The book" means "a particular

o4Cof a given set" and implies that the speaker is mutually aware

of this set. Compare the two'sentences: I want the book with I

want a book. The second sentence involves an indefinite noun, that

is the particular book within the set has not been specified, it is

indefinite. In Lorma, the indefinite form is indicated by the ab-

sence of the definite suffix.

VoAel changes conditioned by the definite suffix -i.

N
Sometimes, when. the definite suffix is added to a noun ending

in an u, o or 2, the vowel will be fronted, that is changed to i,

e or 6 respectively. .Below are some examples.

Change' Indefinite Form Definite Form

u -+ i g616. a tree gUl-fit'' the tree

o e fOlO a day f6lef,, the day

navolq money n6vOlei the money

3 -+ C a book the book
4.

2.6 Cultural Note: Handshaking A*

You no doubt have noticed the importance of handshaking in Liberia

and the snap of the fingers at the end. This is equally important

in Lorma speaking areas. The Lorma handshake, however, terminates

with two snaps of-the fingers rather than just e.

28
1-12
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2.7 Cultural Note: The spelling of the word Lorma

The correct pronunciation is 12,-).Dma, with an open o and a long first

vowel. In the English spelling of this word, the open o is signaled

by the r following the In a like way, the town of Zorzor is pro-

nounced as Lzci Tather than with the r's. One may also see the word'

Loma written as Looma (emphasizing the vowel length)or as Toma,

the term used by the French. The term Buze is also used by non LorMa

people and it should be noted that this word carries a negative con-

notation.

2.8 Capitalization

In most cases the English rules of capitalization apply to Lorma:

beginning of sentences, proper nouns (names). and God. The exceptions

--are as follows:

a), The first person pronouns (I, meyOlneljtre not capitalized.

b)' There are several letters which show their capital form by

a line under the letter. These are:

-(a) letters which carry tone marks (the vowels a, e, e, it

o, 0 and u);

(b) the special letters for which no capital letter exists
A

(B, y and 0).

I

29
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER-INITIATED STUDY

/
3.1 Using a Cassette Tape Recorder

A cassette tape recorder is a very useful language learning tool.

However,.to- be successful in language learning, you will have to

learn a number of techniques. One of these techniques are intro-

duced below.
'Sr

A. Taping parts of your lesson.

Selects orie of your grammar drills for recording. Ask your\tutor

to read the drillehile you record it. You may find at fist

that the tutor finds it difficult to read at a normal pace or

with normal intonation. This will jgg resolved through practice

or through recording only a small portion of the text at a time.

Once you have recorded the drill, you may play the recording again

and again while you either actually carry out the actions or note

them mentally. You can also use this as a dictation drill. To do

this play the tape, one sentence at a time. Write down as much

as you can, then check your answer with the transcription in this

book. Then go on to the next. Repeat this exercise as often as

necessary untilyou can write down the sentences without error.
A

You may also use this tape to practice producing the sentences.
,

This should be done only after you have successfully completed

the comprehension and dictation exercises. You may either say the

sentences after you hear. them or along with them.

B. Translatidn Exercises.

You can record the drill with the.English preceding the Lorma

sentence. Leave a sufficient amount of time between the English'

sentence and the Lorma sentence so that you can say the Lorma

sentence after you hear the English and before you hear the correct

Lorma translation.

You can also record the drill along with the English translation

following the Lorma sentence. This recording will be useful when

you return to this lesson for reviewing, for you can easily tell
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whether you still recall the. meaning or not.

C. Elicitation Exercise.

You can continue Drill D in section 1 by adding a few new 'body

parts. Try the following:

1. my hand zee 5. my knee
lt if

2. my belly koogii 6. my chest

3. my foot '<Dv/el 7. my thigh

4. my back puluve

3.2 Learning Vocabulary

niblI
N.

kekegii
,

kpalai

Section 4 contains a listing of the vocabulary items you have en-

countered in this lesson. The following exercises will help you

in your study of vocabulary.

Flash cards.
*140.

1. For each item, record the Lorma word 'on one side of a slip

of paper with the English on the other.

2. Look through the lesson for at least one sentence containing

the word. irite the Lorma sentence on the Lorma s4de of the

card with its English equivalent on the other.

3. You will want to*add other interesting sentences containing

these word4. as you enCbunter them in later sentences.

B.

`Remember

of flash cards,

Remember that recognition should come before production. Ask your

tutor to go through the cards practicing your ability to recognize

the words in isolation and, in the context of the sentence.

4'

1. First have your tutor read the word, If you identify it

correctly, then have the tutor read the sentence containing

the word. If the word was not identified correctly have the

tutor supply the answer then have the tutor read the sentence.

2. This process will produce two categories of words, those

which you can identify easily and Aose which cause difficulty.

For the latter set, ask your tutor. to supply additional

1-15 31
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sentences containing the word for you to write on your flash

card up to a maximum of five sentences. When you practice

these,difficult words, the added examples should make them

more familiar.

3. Once you can identify a word, you can shift it into the

production pile. This process is exactly'the same as the

first, but from English to Lorma. Encourage your tutor to

prompt you in thearly stages of sentence prodUction.

3.3 Word Listings

A. Nouns are listed in their definite form (see 2.5). Ifthe

*definite form involves a vowel change, then that will be
A I 1

noted also (e.g., gulii, gulu...tree).

B. When a word or a phrase involves different grammatical

/ associations from English, this is shown by using. X and Y to

represent other grammatical elements in the sentence (e.g..,

X yaa...here is X).

C. Many Lorma words are composed of smaller wqrds, which if

known make it easier for the 161Aer to remember. The com-

position of these words is shown as follows:

I

zeizuve seat
.4

zei-zu-ve sit-in-place ,

1-16-
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4. VOCABULARY

AA A lx
bpDtapowengil...

bowulu
II It

daa, laa...mouth

butter pear;
avacado

to say again

A A% II
ewpplaavc...your (own) place

gaa...with
II

geezu. .upwards '(i n the sky)

goi, woi...ear

goo...voice

wS1S..big

X yaa...here is X (also used as
an emphatic marker)

I II

yctia...to say

kEE...to 'do
I I

kE.kEgifi...chest
'1 AA

kivEgii...pineapple
II II

koogii...belly
II

kolEi, k013...book,.paper

kDnp...again
I A A

Lw3...foot
I I

kpakpa...to be strong

II N,

kpoogii...door

la..,to, at

12a.g.i.46...show me (show in the

eye)

.1 ...raise

.1f4...to go.

lfee...to turn (see.tite)

.166...to stand

ma...on, at

maavee...to bend over
II 1.

maavila...quickness ,

II AA

maayii...to lower

masagii
A t

napa...chin

nab{ ...knee

-

tt *AIII It
niimulupElEvElEi...lime (small oran

I A

pago...well (clearly)

pule (ycnO...small
I I

pensoi...pencil

saa...now

tfte,

tOwaa...here it is

va...for, to

vOn...to touch.

woovEnE...softly (small voice)

woowala...loudly (big voice)

woowulu...softly
%A A

woove...place

Andif...window

Wultuul...pineapple
I ,

wundeyal...hair

w#ngil...head

wuziyi...to rise, straighten up

zalkpM...nose

zee...hand
, , .

(zei-zu-vesit-in-place)

zuwaavc...floor

1-17
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LESSON II

This lesson introduces the basic Lorma greetings. Instructions for

using thp text are given in section (1.2).

0

4

1

1 1

TEXT

r tet r
Dialog:. ce su?Nan

1. ewungp?

2

3 VU
4

5 gaa piig;?

6.

7.

Na vage.,
9.\ elDtozu wodove?

10.

't

F616m6, ewiJng? s

F.yO1-.46 le s6.

(Georipi gWa pag;,)

the le &il6ma.

I P I t

(Optpzu wodove.) .
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e

.

12. Gala mama.

,,
Breakdown: Vp,,ance su?...What news?

11. Kaze Galama.

13. Gala mama:

1. ewungo?

Good morning.

This expression is strictly a morning greeting. The afternoon

greeting begins with Y'a n4?

2 F616m6,

Folomo, (a male name) Good morning. c

The answer to the greeting is to give the greeter's name fbl-

lowed by the greeting. If you do not know the greeter's name

you can use the word boi 'friend', nawoi 'my friend' in place

of the name.

The commajS used to separate the two parts of the sentence.

The comma is marked in speech by a rising intonation if the

tone Of the syllable preceding the comma is low. If the

syllable of the preceding word is high, the comma is marked

by a sustained high tone on that syllable.

3 \r6 siJ?

What is the news?

vaa...newS

Cce....what

su...in it

4.

No bad news. 'Literally: No bad palavers are in it.

faa...palaver

1L...not

-0,

2-2
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% "
egl i ni gaa pap?

Did you sleep well?

\e.. you
%.

1
gaa...with

6 GeOlni.#a poWD?

I slept4,41.

(T1 s. answer is more formal, and lessrcommonly usedithan the

following.)
.

.7. Kaze le Galama.

-Yes. Literally: There is no blame on God. If you are well, God

deserves no blame.

kLe...blame

Navage.

That is good: Literally: That is in a good state.

na-...that

vage...stative form of 'good'

,
9. elptozu wodove.

Howare you. Literally: Is your body in a clear state?

elotpz4-< dotpzu...your body

wodove...clear (stative form)

4 10. Dotozu wodove.

I'm fine.
,

dotozu...my body

.

12. Gaia mama .

thank God. .

mama... to thank

2-3



1.2 Understanding the Text

28

A. Listen to the above text as your tutor reads it to you. Do

not look at your book or attempt to repeat the dialog now.

The purpose of this part of this step is to help you to

listen actively to what is being said.

B. Study the explanatory notes given in the Breakdown.

C. . After you have studied the explanatory notes, listen to the

text again following the written text. Befdre going on;

make sure you understand th9fr text as it is being read.

D.
F

Listen to the dialog again, this time without looking at the

Written text. Again before going on, make sure you comprehend

the text as"t"is,being spoken.

E. Comprehension Text.

Have the tutor say the sentences in the above text- in a random

order. After each sentence, the learners should respond with

the English equi-valent. drill should be repeated .unti 1

le rne rs --can -respond -promptlyand-acctiratel

F Dictation.

The tutor should read the sentences for dictation, one ata

time. Any sentence should be repeated no more than three

times. Ample time should be ,given between. the readings for

the learners to write down the answers. At first, the tutor
-

should give the correct writing of the sentence after each

sentence has been given for dictation. (Alternatively,' the \

learners may consult the text for the correct answer.)

G. Repetition

Learn s repeat sentences after the tutor has said them. Each

se nce should be repeated until the tutor is satisfied

that the learners have done-their best before going.on to the .

next sentence. , V,
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1.3 Learning the Responses

A. The

repeat.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

tutor introduces a response (see below) for learners to

Question Response

'ewungD?

F'g
1,.. % "

eriiini gaa pagD?
%NI% III,
elotozu wodovc?

16ze lc GiLima?

I

Boi, ewungo?

Fi01,746 le su.
\\ I NN I

Geolini ga ,pagD.NI
Dotozu wo ove.

G61.i mama.

Once learners master the response, the tutor introduces the

question. The'learners should still reply with the response.

Example:

Teacher
If NN

Part A Boi, ewungD?
\ ,

Part B7 ewungDe

Student's

Boi, ewungD? '"(remember boi = friend)

ewUng?

B. Once this has been mastered, tutor move&-on to the next pair

introducing the response before the question as done above.

C. ,When this pair is mastered, then tutor randomly mixes both

questions. This is repeated until learners are responding

spontaneously to either question.

D. Subsequent question-response pairs arelintroduced and incor-

porated fouowing the same procedure.

1.4 Learning the Questions

A. Using the same procedures as those given in A,. the first question

is introduced, by the teacher and-repeated by the learner until

pronunciation is acceptable to the tutor.

B. Once the learners can recite the question, the teacher should

give the response. This should be done until the learner feels

comfortable asking the question and hearing the response.

C. The learner_should carry out a series drill where the first

learner asks-the question and the'second learner answers; Then

the second learner asks the.question to the third and so forth.

2-5 38
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t

D The second question is introduced in the same way as the

first.

(C).

Then the two questions are'used in the series drill

E. The remaining questions -are introduced in the same why until

all questions have been introduced-

1.5 Practicing Dialogs

Learners should practice this dialog with their tutors or with other

learners. If there are Lorma speakers in the community, they can be

greeted as well. These drills Should be acted out, using the Liberian

) handshake (see Lesson I).
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Hearing Lorma Vowelynd-nbsonants

A. The following Lorma consonants are not found.in'Englishand

may cause difficulty to the-speaker of English:

G, 11, kp, and a

B. -IS is an implosive "b" and is easily confused with a plain b.

By implosive; it is meant that air is.drawn into- the mouth

rather than pushed out as in a normal b.

The learner can develop an ability to discriminate between

g and b by using the following table and the series of.drills

given in section 3 of lesson 1.

1. ' bee who., be
,

for him

2. 614 sweep bDM bracelet

3. tie drink 13Ovii . knife

4. GLIO short.
, ,

bosu- saying

5. 6010
1

I tired b.;10) . hot

This contrast is not made by all speaker -.s of Loma*

C.- p (technically termed a bilabial fricative) differs from a v

(technically a ..ial dental frickive) in.:that the lower and

upper lips a nvolved in the articulation..of this sound

rather than the lower lip and upper teeth as in the case-of v.

The difference is extremely slight and'in facet not made by all

Lorma spOkers. (In addition its chars ter has been described

differently by each linguist who has anialyzed the language.)

When the distinCtion is present, v is found as the weak variant

of f (see lesson 4) and .2. is found as the weak variant of .2_

and b. Examples:

i3= here VC before

.13, way' f.3 dry

oil{ throw vOlOU when

di le get. down vaa come

VaaGe su? What news?

2-7
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Because the distinction is slight, its functional load is

negligible, 2 is written in the following lessons as v.

D. KR (technically a voiceless labiovelar stop). inv4yes the

simultaneous articulation of K and R. The sound may be

approximated by saying .t.tie word cook pot but separating the

syllables as.follows: coo-kpot. Once'this is done the initial

E

syllable should be eliminated. <2.1 is most likely to be con-

fused with pi..

pfl get it down kpfdi night

house Kpele Kpelle

pete see kpeen'egff palm cabbage

pulu behind kpUltIv'e the next one

palai sore kpidiv'e hot

y_ (technically a voiced velar fricative) is similar to a .2.

(technically a voiced velar stop) and is pronounced by raising

the back part of the tongue against the soft palate. Unlike

it is a fricative; which means that the airstream is only

partially blocked in the mouth. It is almost like-a gargle

sound. Because Y (called gamma) is not found in English, and

'is phonetically similar to y., the two sounds will be confused

by the learner.

gig cook it yflf to cook
1 1

geya buy it yey4 to buy

gAjya know it 1,444S to know

gile break it yil4 break

galil rope yilif month,

gaa with
Yka on

1

govei spirit yee do

F. a is the na sound in English. But unlike English the Lorma

sound amay occur at the beginning of a word. It is often con-

fused with n.

2-8
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(
oamal

oazanui

0&)(1-1

rani
I I

06e

()Ina

blood

woman

fire

thing

laugh

yesterday

na

navolei
, ,

naagp

nikei

neenee
.mix

there

money

four

cow

sweat

new

2.2 Cultural Notes Family Terminology

You will find that the terms that Lorma speakers use to describe

their family do not coincide perfectly with those of English. Your task

is to elicit from your tutor the Lorma names designating family members

using the following chart. The correct transcriptions are given on the

next page. mo = mother
fa = father
si = sister
br = brother
of = older
yo = younger
hu = husband
wi = wife
so = son
da = daughter

2-9
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(1) mother

(2) father

(3) father's other wife

(4) mother's brother

(5) mother's sister

(6) mother's mother

(7) mother's father

(8) father's brother

(9) father's sister

(10) father's father

(11) father's mother

(12) younger brother

(13) younger sister

(14) older brother

34

dee

keya

dee

Icke

dee (deedyef)

maa (na mama)

kaawf
keya (keyad4y4f).

A AN
nazai

kaawolzi

f15) older sister

sibling of (older)

same sex (younger)

sibling of Opposite

sex

namama

deyi
Nti,

na seilai
(deye nazania)

die
(die nathaii)

If

naseilai

die.

deyel

kea

your

elwe - your

own mother)

eyeya

elee

-ye e

tA
emaa

eyaawf
eyeya

e nazai
N% P Pt

eyaawo134

emama,

(eleyenazanu4)

NelV ,

(ellenazanui)

yazeilif

else
eleyel

eye

(16)

(17)

husband

wife

daughter-

son

child

If
oazai

duunazanui

duuzunui

dui

t A If
enazai

eliiimazantlf

eluuzunui

'pp

2 -10
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Additional Dialogs

The following' dialogs are variants of the dialogs given in part 2 of

this lesson. They should be recorded and practiced in the same way as

the major dialog was introduced in this lesson, though as variants they

are to be practiced for comprehension rather than for production. That

is the learner should be aware of these variants but need not memorize

them.

A. Jin (person coming in) Folomo (person in the house)

1. Kpekpe.

3. Nav'ed

6. Fy6w6
,

7. eolini gaa pap?

,

10. Na vage.

Breakdown:

1. Kpekpe

knock, knock

AAA
2. beevedc?

Who* is here?

ce...who, what

2. geevae.

I

4. Boi, ewungo.
r A

5. Vaabee su.

.% c A

(Uwe geolini gaa pag0.)

9. Owe. Kize le

t

11. )(Le le GTisa. (Galmam'a.)

I)

3. Nave. 6

I am here.

(It is quite usual to answer this way. In a small commu-

nity most people will know each other.)



4. B6i, evaa?

Friend, you have come?

b6{...friend, acquaintance

e...you

vaa...have come.

8. Na vagc.

That is good.

B. Afternoon, evening and night.

Pewu Piis kDo'

1 Ya na?

2. NaW6f, ev?

3. VSee
4. Fy61.741.1 le su.

5
YA ,P,

elotozu wodove.

1-

6. DOtOzil wOdOvL

7. Kize 1L Gilima.
A

8. vagc.

9. Gala mama.

Breakdown:

I

1: Ya na?

Are you there? Literally: You are there?

ya...you sq. progressive form

r4...there

At A

e2. Nawoi, vaa?

Ply friend; you have come?

,

na...my

woi...friend. This is a close friend of either sex. The

woi is related to the word woi 'to want' or 'to love'. If

you do not know the person use bOi instead of n'a woi.

2-12
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Leave Taking.

1. Gewoini gelii saa.

ty %.
3 Dayaa na oinaa.

5 Yava vOlSe?

Breakdogwn

' PI a s

1. GeWoini gelii saa.

i A
2. Yali saa balaa.

4. L{ na dL h6O.

6. Ga.v oinaL

Gav
8. Gavaa fOlcisaag yd

I want to go now. Literally: I wanted I go now.

ge...I, basic pronoun
1

woini...want (is a past tense form but a present tense

meaning).

lii...go
a.

saa...now

%

2. Yalii na saa.

You may go now. Literally: Go there (away) now also. (This is a

coMmand.form, but its meaning is real'y acknowledging the fact

that the person is leaving.)

na.. there

P I
3 Dayaa na qinaa.

We will see tomorrow.

da...we inclusive

yaa...to see

oinaa...tomorrow

4. Liina de hoo.

So long. Literally: Go there until.

de ...yet, unti 1 '

hoo...sentence affix meaning friendship and warmth to

the person being addressed.

2-13
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Yavaa vo
,

lobcc
to,.

?

When will you return? Literally: You (will) come time what.

This sentence may also be given in a reversed order. (e.g.,

V1:516beyaa, e

Pt
vaa...come

cv616...time

ge...what

6 Gav gin.
I will come tomorrow.

7 G'av 0111wt.11C1sU.

I will come the day after tomorrow.

wulu...behind

su...in

,(

It 1 t r% .t t t

8. Gavaa folosaap ya leve na.

le will come in three days. Literally: I will come three days

are passed over.

616...day
Ax

saag3...three

ya...are

lve...to pass

na...there

3.2 Kinship

Return to the kinship chart given in 2.2.

A. You will hote that many of the terms are repeated for different

relationships. Mother and mother's sister have the same term.

To get a better idea of how the Lorma family is conceptualized,

regroup the Lorma family by placing them in sets of similar

terms.. For ;e:411ple:

dee my mother

my father's other wife

my mother's sister (aunt)

4,7

2-14
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B You will also note that a number of terms have been omitted,

for example-moth-er's brother's son. Determine these names;

and add them to the above grouping.

2-15
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4 JOCABULARY

/2-16 .

Below is th'e vocabulary list for Lesson 2. //for studying vocabulary

use the instructions given in Lesson 1 (section 3.2).

1

be, ve...here

bOi...friend, acquaintance
f% IP

,
ce...what .

/I

dee....mother, father's other
wives, aunt

deyei...younger brother
(sibling)

die...older brother (sibling)
I I I

dDtozu...body
PI

duu...child

duuzunui...son
II P I IP

duunazanii...daughter

ewungo...good morning (you
woke up) .

fai, faa...news, palaver,
business

1 II

foloi...day
1 I

Gala...God

oaza...paternal aunt

-ni...past tense marker (= -ed)

011...to sleep .

I I

Oazai...wife

oinaa...tomarrow, yesterday

oinwillOsU...day after tomorrow
II 1.

poonu.,.husband

saa...now
II ,k

saagD...three

selM...sister

su, zu...in
I I P I

teve, leve...to pass,

vage...is good

vOlOge'e...when (what time)

w6d6vL..well healthy (clear)

Woini...to want

w616...behind, after
A p

JoWu...to,be bad, evil

hoo...sign of personal involve-
ment. -(see text) !

II I I

kaawD1Di...grandfather, pld
man (term of ,re-
spect)

I P

kazei...blame

kea...sibling of opposite sex

keya...fOther
II

keyadeyai...paternal uncle
(father's younger
brother)

keke...maternal uncle

kpekpe...knock, knock

maa...grandmother

mama...to thank '

na...that

4'

4

2-16
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LESSON III

10, TEXT

1.1 Dialog: Mine yaa n'a?

T. Y'a. n'a?

4. Fy6wd

,
6. emama.

7. Y'al'a'azefgif?

I .k% %

9. Mine yaa eziyia na?

11. Ya gaa Wuitaazunu?

13. T { {zeCee y'a kee.

2. 864, ekia'a?

3. si?

5. Gev'a'a laaliizu eyL.

8. Wada'azeig
I

1 yaa gaa Folomo.

10. ,Geslyive New YOrk.

,

12. Ga gaa Wuitaazunu.

14. 6 gaa Pfisk;Iffyenilf ta.

40 I
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'1%

aBreakdown: Mine ya eziyia na?,..Where are you from?

5. Gev'a'a

I have come to greet you.

Ge...I (pres.)

vaa...come

111...greeting

eye...to you

6. *erriNama.

Thank you.

AA
i7 Yalaazegii?

What is your name? Literally: Your name?

ya...your

8. Wadad241gff ydd ga'a Folomo.
)

My name is Folomo.

nadaazefigif...my name

yaa...identificational verb

N
pa

I

9 Mine yaa ezi na?

Where are you from?

Literally: Where did you rise up from there?

mine...where

yaa...identificational verb

e...you

ziyii...rise up (Ost tense)

na...there

10.; Ges i y i vE New' York.

I'm from New York.

siyive...rose up (stative form: see Lesson VII for details)

)



11. Ya gaa Wultaazunu?

Are you an American?

Wui...Kwi, Western

tLi...town

zu...in

Willtaazunu...American

%.
12. Ga gaa Wuitaazunu.

I am an American.

13.

What kind of work do you do?

Literally: I4ork what' you are do(ing) it?

tif...work

(pres.)
, I

kee...do it

14. Ga ga'a PfisColffynili 6.

I'm one of Peace Corps worker.

lii tii...work

VIP

Yee kee...do

PifsColffynia...Peace Corps-work-do-person

ea...some of/one of

3-3
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1.2 Understanding the Text

Listen to the above text as your tutor reads it to you. Do

not look at your book or attempt to repeat the dialog now. The purpose

of this step is to encourage you to listen to new Loma sentences with

the aim of. picking out familiar words and phrases and attempting to under-

stand as much as possible without relying on the book.

A. After you have studied the text listen to the text again

(either the tutor repeats it at this point or the learner

/ records it on tape). Following along with your book, try

to understand the dialog. Repeat this drill as often as is

necessary to. achieve full comprehension.

Repeat the above drill, but without looking at your-book.

Repeat this drill as often as is necessary-to achieve total

comprehension.

C. Comprehension Test

Have the tutor say the sentences in the above text-in

a random order. Learners should (either individually or

collectively) resporld by giving the English equivalent.

D. Dictation

Sentences should be given for dictation. Again, one at

a time as described in Lesson II (section 1). Learners should

be encouraged to practice dictation exercises during individu-

alized study periiods.

E Repetition

Learners repeat sentences after the tutor (or tape) has

said them. Each sentence should be repeated until the tutor

is satisfied that the learnersr- have responded torthe best of

'their ability before going on to the next sentence.

3-4
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1.3 Learning to Say the Text

Now that you arfamiliar with the dialog, you are ready to learn

how to say it. But before you memorize the dialog you should work on

the question- answer and substitution drills related to each part of the
dialog.

Each of these drills should be done in two stages. The first stage

is a substitution drill, the second is a question-answer drill.

The Substitution Drill

This drill begins with the tutor saying the key sentence for

the learners to repeat. In drill A the key sentence is:

SlOve

This is done 3 or 4 times or for as long as it takes the learner to

repeat it to the best of his/her abilities.

Secondly, the tutor introduces the substitution words in the

same way. At this point the learner should be aware .of the meaning

of the new words being presented.

Once the words have been learned, the substitution drill can

be run. This is done as follows: the tutotc,reads the key sentence,

the learners repeat it. Then the tutor says one substitute word and

the learners say the key sentence insertikg the substitute word at

the appropriate place. For example:

Tutor

Siyive Wuitaazu.

Yegelesi

F1SnzUzUfzU

and so forth.

Learners

SiX ve Wui taazu.

4

YegeleSi.

A Pi

Fl. zuzu

54
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The Question-Answer Drill

Once the answers have been drilled and mastered, the question-

answer drill should be introduced. This is done by asking the

learners where they-are from. This drill can'be, enhanced by drawing

a map and having the tutor point to the different countries in the

drill. The, drill can also be switched to include Liberian cities

or even Lorma towns.

'C. Question-Response-Substitution Drill

1. Mn e y'a kiyfei na g?

(Where 'are you from?)

(What country are you
from?)

4.*

Glz3017 WUlea'azU.

(I am from America:)

Y'egsl. (England)

..., (Fr4nce)

S'al'alfOnyilfzi,. (Sierra Leone)

Afkbyilfzi,. (Ivory Coast)

Ginfyilizi,. (Guinea)

Labliaplizi,. (Liberia)

Ga gaa

0(I am an American.)

3-6

(Englishman)

F1SnzUnial. (Frenchman)

SalaliOnnt16. (Sierra Leonean)

(Ivorian)

Gininuu. (Guinean)

Labii4nYu. (Liberian)

5

L.,
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3. "rifze6.ya k? Ga gaa tisei

(What work do you do?) (I am a teacher. (Kcilm;)))

3-8

(P.C.V.)

tiinfa'akniiii. (odd job

worker)

kimfida. (carpenter)

grlintilffynilii. (govern-
ment worker)

kpiligalliynUU. (farm

worker)

57
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Tone

Lorma is a tone language which means that tone can be used to dis-

.tinguish,the meaning of words. This is particularly true of the Lorma-.0

pronouns where tone is the only acoustic *gnal used to mark the differ-

ence between two pronouns.

N A f
eliini...You went.

eliini...He went.

do tozu...his body

dotzi.J...my body

Geliini...I am going.

Geliini...We are going.

The tonal system of Lorma is very complex because the tones of a given

word may change according to the context it is in, as in the following

forms:

1:14'.,f...trie house

p;21,"wOlegli...the old house

priiInPl...the new house

pelei...the road
r r Fr

pelewolegii...the old road

p4leriffn...the new road

Here the tone of the adjectives is determined by the class of the pre-

ceding noun. peiet 'road' is called a high-conditioning word beCause

it causes a following word in some contexts to be high toned, while

'house' is called a low-conditioning word because it causes a following

word in some contexts to be low toned. These contexts will be mentioned

as you encounter them in the grammatical section of each lesson. In the

lexicon, words will be marked with either an H or an L indicating the

type of influence -that the word can have on the following word.

5\8.
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2.2 Tone Drills

A. Instructions

NJ
1) First the tutor reads each pair responding: my...his,

or-his...my depending on the order of presentation.

Note: The learning of pronouns is likely to cause .some

confusion owing to difference in meaning of "my X" when

used by the tutor and when used by the learner: If a

problem arises, the learners and tutors will have to come

to an agreement.

2) The, tutor reads down each column only one word at a time

and the learner responds accordingly.

3) The tutor touches the appropriate body part and says "my

X." The learners respond by touching their own body part

and responds identically. If the tutor touches and says

"his X," the students do not respond.

4) The tutor points to the body part on a chart. (A stick

figure will do) and, says "his X." The learners respond

by repeating "his X." If the tutor says "my X" the

learners respond by saying "my X" and touch'their X.

B. First vrs. Third Person Tone Drill

The following pairs are possessive forms, one meaning "my," the

other meaning "his," the "my" form begins with a low tone, the

"his," with a high tone.

A

1. gaazuve gaazuve,000o
,

2. sOkp%al sokpai
\

0
It

3. mungii wungii

4. goi goi
I If

5. kow31 Ic;&f
NA

6. zee zee

my eye

my nose

my head

his ear

his foot

my hand

3-10 59

his eye

his nose

his head

my ear

my foot

his hand
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Note: Lorma has many different sets of pronouns used to mark
different types of possession, tense and case. These will

be explained as you come across them.

C. Second and Third Person Tone Drill

1. Lill %Oaf-1i he got lost you got lost
, .. , ..

2. evaa evaa you came he came
3. ell'a elVa you went he wetit

4. eBize aolze he ran you ranI .. % N.
5. ezela ezela he sits you sit

11
6. eloo 61OO you stand he stands

D. First Singular First Plural Tone Drill

II
1. gelli gelif I went. we went

\%
2. gevaa gevaa I came we came
3. galze galze we ran I ran
4. gezel ge

N %s.

zei we sit I sit
II

5. geloo g4166 I stand we standf
6. geyeni gey&f I was we were
7. gebilf gebilf we got lost 4,1 got lost

2.3 Nasalized Vowels

Lorma has both nasal and nonnasal vowels. This means that in the
production of some Lorma vowels some of the sound passes through the
nasal passage. Nasalized vowels are not often used to contrast differ-
ent words in Lorma, but are heard in a number of places. (In the follow-
ing examples, nasalized vowels are marked with a tilde (-) over the vowel.)

(1) After nasal consonants:

oinegii...rat
.42 PP
maazii...type of plantain
44
niikei...cow

%Sr

3-11
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(2) After "weakened" nasal consonants:

yowu...bad 'compare Mende: nyamu,
koVJegii...bee compare Mende: komi

(3) Before a nasal + consonant cluster:

wungii...head

painti...pint
t fr
m313ngii...rice

Because the presence of nasals can be determined from the surrounding

context (the presence of another nasal) there is no need to mark the nasal
0

vowels (using the tildp-) when writing Lorma. It is important, however, -

to remember that these vowels are nasalized.

2.4 Vowel Length

Lorma has both long and short vowels and while long vowels are fre-

quently found in Lorma, they are rarely used to mark significant differ-

ences. Nevertheless paying attention to vowel length in Lorma will help you

to understand Lorma more easily and be more easily understood.

The following points will help you detect vowel length.

(1) Nouns usually have-two vowels, whether they have an intervocalic

consonant or not:

, ,f
Wei 14-

;

house go

Aowei see foot elephant

,
II

kisegii suo pepper animal

I I II

koboi vaa pangolin news

J. II II

gulii vai tree the news

kpoogii door
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(2) Some verbs and most postpositions can be monosyllabic.

,

gill bo . cook it say it

wolo fe finish give it

.YE . -ba be on i t

su va in me come

.

(3) Pronouns can be long or short.

naa ge

yaa a you

yid 4 he

(4) Near minimal pair.

A minimal pair is a pair of words which differs only by

one phonetic contrast, and shows thatthe phonetic distinction

is an important one in the language. The minimal pair below

shows that vowel length is important in Lorma. Actually, the

.:.example given is a near minimal pair since in, addition to the

difference in length, there is a contrast between s and z.

miizigll misigii

(banana) (chief)

2.5 Cultural Note: Greetings

Greetings are -often so stylized that their form becomes frozen. For

example the Lorma WYOWL1 le su is usually given in the greeting even if

the speaker is bearing bad news. Yet even after the greetings are over,

you'will find'that thef-e are a number of topics that are raised again and

again. In your everyday experiences with Liberian friends, regardless of

the language involved, make note of the kinds of questions that are asked,

not only:of you, but which Liberians ask each other. You will find that this

this will help you-in knowing what to say. After all, communicative cm-

petence invOlves'not.o0y,how tOtalk, but what to talk about.

.4

oar

62,
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Family Background

You can expect to be asked repeatedly about your family background,

so often that it will be worth your while to prepare a monolog about your

background for you to memorize. You should work out such a monolog with

your tutor to record it on tape. Once it is on tape, memorize it. Remem-

ber; in memorizing the monolog, comprehension precedes production. Make

sute you understand what you are saying before you 'pry to say it. The

following paragraph is representative of the type of biography you should

construct.

Sample Biographical Monolog

1. Wadaazeigff yad gYa Susan Smith.

My name is Susan Smith.

2. Killov6 Wil)tazAu.

I come from the United States.

3. An,iib%0 laizu Wuitaazu.

Ann Arbor is the name of the town.

4. Key yaa gaa Jin.

My father's name is James.

5. tiiyeezu

He works in a factory.

, II It ft ,4% A% A I

6. Dee nadaazeigii yaa gaa elizabe.

My mother's name is Elizabeth.

7. .1.; tiiyeezu

She works in a store.

et %' I II II
8. Deyezunii yaa na taa nazeilai.

I have a brother and sister.

63
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9. Nazeilai yaa gaa nuuwutii. Digital {{ m'aawcilfzU.

My sister is older. She is studying to be a doctor.

10. Wazellal nadaazeigif yWa gaa l'in.

My sister's name is Ellen.

11. midz6igif 94 yaa thu.

My brother's name, it is'Bill.

12. T3 tiima

He is studying in the 4niversity.

% .% r,
13. ewoini, eyaa gaainginia.

He wants to be an engineer.

14. Gew616i kalavelewalaima. Ge w3l3vaa misiew6160.

I have finished university. I studied history.

15. Gev Cabffa gaa ge

I have come to Liberia to teach school.

You may find it useful to have your tutor prompt you, by asking you a

question that will prompt the forgotten line. For example, for line is he

might ask, "what is your brother studying?" With this in mind, note how

easy it is to turn this monolog into a dialog.



4. VOCABULARY

IIIA Ic
Afe le koyui zu... Ivory, Coast

bili...to get lost

Size...to.run

daazeigii, laazeigli...name

dog ital...doctor

fatolee...factory

Flanzuzuizu...France

AA

gaa...to be
f f ff

Ginlyulzu...Guinea

gpmentil...government
, ,

g3metiliiyeenuu...government
worker

yaa, (kaa)...identificational
verb (see lesson I)

,

inginia...engineer

ki;miidL..carpenter
, ,

kplarelei...school (book house)

kDlovelewalai...university (big.
school

, , %
kpalagi farm

kpalalliyeenuu...farm worker

f t ft./
loaliizu...to greet, greeting

/1.%, tl I
Lab layulzu...Liberia

IA t
maawolizu...to study

min e.. .where

nui...person

Piisk3...Peace Corps Volunteer
t A

pu, wu...in, at

A

Salalionyuizu...Sierra Leone

sfyi...to come from, rise

stoogii...store

tai, taa...town

til...to work

tiibalaakeenuu...odd job worker

wolo...to finish, complete

Wui...Kwi, Western
AA AA A

Wuitaazu...America
A% A% A

Wuitaazunu...Americad

/ 1 A

Yegelesi...England

ze ee...what (what kind when used
as adjective)

zuizu...country

3-16
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LESSON IV
I

1. TEXT

%.1 IP
1.1 Dialog: elee yaa na?

1. Ya na?

PIP I
4. FaayoWu le su.

C %.1 p ..
5. eoiini gaa page?

P PIP
8. Datazu wodove.

9. eleei yaa na?

.1 PP
11. eyeya yaa na.

4-.1

PP '1%

2. Yakpolo, evaa?

3. Viasee

6. G'eollni gaa page .P,PP I
7. elatozu wodove? .

PP II e
10. Deei yaa na gaa pago.

PP P 1 p

12. Keya yaa na gaa pago.

66
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Dialog continued,'

I I
13. Gala mama.

.
15. Duilotozu lc wodoni.

..0
17. 64e, t.)0 zeebezu.

14. elui yaa na?

A ,

16. Too zeebezu?

.N t

18. Beena, eluivaazu.

Breakdown: elee vaa na?...How is your mother?

9. elee ydd r&?

How is your mother?

Literally: Is your mother there?

e...your

lee > dee...mothe:' (see grammatical notes for explanation of

of. consonant change)

is (identificational sentence marker: see Lesson I).

n6...there

10. Dee yaa na gae pago.

My mother is well.

Literally: My mother is there with goodness. -

,

Dee...my mother

gi...with (marks adverbial modification)

p6g;...good

11. eyeya yaa na? .

How is your father?

12. Keya yaa na gaa pogo.

My father is well.

J
4-2

4
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14. elui y ni?

How..is your child?

1Z4), (JULchild

15. wodonf.

My child is not well.

Literally: My child's body is not clear (healthy).

P

.wodoni...negative form of wodue.

,, %,
16. TD3 zeeezu?

Is she sick?

Literally: Is she in sickness?
.

zee64...sick (from see e)

1.8. Beena, elUivaazU.

I'm sorry your child is sick.

Literally: I'm sorry about your child's condition.

sorry.

vaazu...condition

I

68
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1.2 Learning the Dialog

The steps in learning the dialog given below contain some.new

techniques which you should add to your set of learning procedures.

a) Recognition: Before you try.to repeat the dialog, you should be

aware of what it means. 0

u7c

f

tc

1. Listen to the text before you study the breakdown. Try to

understand as much as you can.

2. Study the breakdown so that you understand how the sentence

is constructed as well as the meaning of the individual'words.

3. Listen to the .text again while looking at the text to ma0

sure you can relate the written word to the spoken word.

4. Listen to the text again, this time without looking at the

text., Make sure you can still understand the text.

5. Practice writing down the text using a dictation exercise.

Repeat this drill until you can write jt all down correctly,

including the tone marks.

Production: Once the learners have carried out the first five steps,

it is time for them to practice pronouncing th 1-ntences.

1. Articulation. The learners should go over e4ch sentence again

with the tutor until the learners can articulate the sentence

to the best of their ability: The tutor should try to correct

all errors before moving on to the next sentence.

2. Repetition. The learners should repeat the text, sentence by

sentence four or five times or until 'they can say it easily

and at a normal rate of speed.

69
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3. Tracking: Tracking differs from repeating in that the learner

says the text' right along with the tutor or tape, or the

learner repeats the text after a half second or so delay. The

later exercise should be done with a tape recorder only. This

drill is intended to separate the learners' ability to listen

from their ability to articulate these sentences.

4. Memorizing. There are several ways to complete the task of

memorizing the dialog. (The learner should note that at this

point, the task is almost completed.) Below are some suggestions.

A. Write out the text from memory.

B. Ask your tutor to .cue you when you attempt to recite the

dialog from memory.

Practice random sen4ence completion. Here the tutor

selects the .beginning of sentences in the dialog and the

learners complete them. The closer the;learner gets to

the total memorization of the dialog, the shorter the

sentence beginnings need to be.
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Initial Consonant Change

You have already encountered a number of words which have appeared

with two different first (initial) consonants. This changing of conson-

ants is a general phenomenon found throughout Southwestern Mande (Lorma,

Kpelle, Bandi, Mende and Loko) land involves a rather complicated yquence

of events which need not concern-the learner.

Rather than understand why these consonants change, the learner needs

to know the conditions under which these consonants change, and what con-

sonants they change to.

2.2 The Changes

One way to understand this kind of change is to first divide Lorma

consonants into two sets, one consisting of "strong" consonants and the

other of "weak" consonants. A strong consonant is one that has a rela-

tively strong obstruction in the, mouth. These include p, t, k, kp

(known as stops because the air in the mouth is actually stopped or

blocked by the tongue, lips, etc.) and the f, sy z (known as fricatives

because these sounds involve the obstruction of the airstream in the

mouth to produce friction or turbulance which gives these sounds their .

distinctive sounds). A weak consonant either loses this obstruction and

becomes a fricative (y, (3) a liquid (1) or a glide (y and w) or picks

up voicing (g and v), (see the chart on the folTowing page).

Each alternation involves one strong member anthone corresponding

weak Member. In this book, we have chosen to take the strong consonant

as bas it (the one that will be used for dictionary listings of words,

for example) and the one which usually appears at the beginning of

words. The weak variant.is the one that appears when the word is part

-of a larger word. These conditions are elaborated in section 2.3.

To make mattereworse, Some strong consonants (p-, b, Icand g) have

more than one weak= ariant depending on whether the vowel following the

714-6
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the consonant is (u, o or 3 (rounded vowel)), or e, E or a (Un-

rounded vowel)), or in the case of k and g whether the following vowel

is nasalized.

This technical description has been provided to help the learner

appreciate what is involved technically in this very complex process.

It is not necessary to know how the process works to learn Lorma,

however. A zraphic summary of these changes 'is given in the chart

below.

2.3 Chart of Initial Consonant Changes

STRONG
CONSONANTS

WEAK
CONSONANTS

CONDITIONS

OTHER CONSONANTS DO NOT WEAKEN
. .

k p kp

42,100..
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2.4 Examples of the Initial Consonant Changes

*p v/w

b v/w

t 1

d 1

k y/w

g y/w

kp 6

Strong Weak Strong, - Weak Strong Weak
Words with i, e, E, a Words with u, o, 0 Words with V

1)414 v414...road p6b6 wSb5...okra

bIli vf11...goat bblon Alan...plum

t66wil Wwil..s.chicken town 16w6...bean

dee - le.:.mother d6d6 16d6...wart

yiz...pepper 1(616 -, w616...salt

glEwu y-Ww4...dog gtil(5

kpc.s4 Gisi...okra

f - V

s z

z y zi6 n TH...water

(*See note C, Chapter 2, Section 2.1.)

f616 v616...sun

sti6 za..animal

If
1(Sin, oain...seed

gun, ofin...bike

While the learners may find it helpful to conceptualize the phenomenon in

terms of "strong" and Neak", they will find that these paired alternations

will simply have to be learned individually.

2.5 The Conditions for Initial Consonant Changes

Whether a consonant will weaken or not depends on the preceding word

or part of a word. If the word begins a phrase, or is preceded by a

strengthening word, the initial consonant will remain strong. If on the

other hand, the word is preceded by a weakening word the consonant

will weaken.
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Word beginning
a phrase

After a strength.% After a weak-
ening word ening word

pelt house leiE ) Kwi house z(1416velel man's house

napelei my house yavelei your house

book wsulCorei.,...Kwi book
, ,

zunuw011%....man's book

his book tawolpi their book

dmif...food wuidaamii....Kwi food zUnillaWl....man's food .

nadaamii my food tal'aamil their food

`In learning when (the initial consonant of) words weaken, the,-learner

will have to learn which words are weakening words and which words are

strengthening ones. In this regard, the following comments:

a) There are more weakening words _than strengthening words.

b) There is no semantic basis for the'division of words into strength-

eners and weakeners. Historically strengthening words are words

which once ended in,a nasal consonant. This protected the fol-

lowing consonant from weakening. Weakening words on the other:

hand, were wd'rds which did not end in a nasal consonant but ended

in a vowel, and it was between vowels that consonants weaken.

Since that time the nasal-vowel distinction at the end of words

has been lost for the most part.

0 Nouns which take a -gii definite suffix, misagili kpis411, are

strengtheners while nouns which take an -i definite suffix are

weakeningwoeds.

d) The first and third person pronouns, often represented by simply

a tone on the next word, are strengtheners, whereas the remaining

pronouns are always weakeners.

(Note: originally the first and third singular pronouns were

nasal consonants.)4 7
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2.4 Possession

Lorma has two types of possession: inalienable and alienable. In-

alienable possession concerns one's family members and-body par-t6:

which can not really change ownership. Alienable possessiorv.concerns
, .

things which .one can get rid of. These,bad.kinds of -possession are char -'
. ,

acterized by two different types of possessive pronouns.,s.'

L my

your
s

its

alienable

na

Ya

nS

inalienable

e

.

CL

.our

ourn

your

their

ga.
.

dA
0,

i
wo

0

t
. *

2.5 Cultural Note: Two Types of You.
1

O
t)

.
There are two pronouns glossed as "your." The one marked your is

, s
. .

singular, meaning 'only one you,' whilethe one marked your ins Plural,
,

meaning 'more than one you.'
P

V

2.6 Cultural Note: Two Types ofsWe

There are also two pronouns marked "our." These probouns, differ as

to whether the person being addressed is included or not, a distinction

not made in English. Note, that the f011owing sentence is ambiguous.

We are .gbing to town.

4-1Q
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That is-, is: the per-son -fo.whom tOs suer!ptence is being directed included

--in the st4teme.nt "pr not ?;- The above sentence tw9-,poStible Lorma
. .

translatitliS deOndent on fhis.notion*of eAlt,Isivity

%.

Ga' 1 zu tai zu,. .Wd (and not- you). are going to town.
% I

Da Iiizu taizu We (inclWding you) are going to town.
..

4
AZ

Jr a

To avoid problems of ambiguity in transration; the exclusive pronoun is
.. ...

. .

marked:with.an x subscript (e;g.; we:,.)-arigithe;i:nclusiv'e'pronoun is

t..
A

marked with an-1 subi"cript (e.g., we ).
.

2.7,, Inalie-Dable Possession

These two sets of pronopns are clearly,related, differing principally

in the vowel, with th-#-tOnes and the b.pginnfng consgnants -remaining the

same in both sets. The' first and 'third person. singular, inalienable,

.
possessive. pronouns now appear as tones,on the following words and prevent

the following consonant weakening. .(Originally-these pronouns were syl-

, labic nasals which were absorbed by the following consonants. The nasals

cansti:11 be seen in the alfenabl,e forms.)

The learner will experience difficulty in two areas, 1) remembering

which pronoun to use and 2) remembering when:and how to weaken the conson-

ant. The:paradigms below are desighed to give the learner a general

picture of how the inalienable possessive pronouns operate.

hand body nose /4 foot

my zee . d; t. so' kpa"i kzwei

) your eyes -0;t61 ezbkpal ew;WE)

:yis, her, its zee :d tf, sOkp;a) Scii.

ourx g4yee gebtoi gezOkpal. g4wowei

our- (in) cl6yee ct61;ti ciezOkp'al ciewotwi

your (p) woyee wOl'otoi wozokpai wowzwci

their teyee tel;ti tezokpai tiw;ref

76
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2.8 Learning Inalienable Possession

On the following pages, are a number of charts depicting various

family members and body parts. These may be learned using the general

set techniques mentioned below:

a) Totally Passive. Tutor points to picture one and says the

word, or sentence associated with the picture. Each time the

tutor says the word or sentence the learner points.to the

picture. At some point, after three to five repetitions the

tutor will say the word in the second picture; the learner,

noting that what was said was not a repetition points to the

next picture. Then the tutor randomly says the words for the

first two pictures. Once recognition is established the

tutor incorporates the third picture in the same way as the

second. This process is completed until all the pictures have

been incorporated.

b) Dictation. After hearing the words or sentences associated

with the pictures, the learner should practice writing the

words down, either before or after studying them. The pur-
.

pose.of this exercise is to draw the learner's attention to

the correct-pronunciation of the words.

c Partially Active: Repetition. The learner, using the same

progression used in (1.2) asks the tutor "what is this?" while

pointing to one'of the pictures. The tutor responds with_the

appropriate word or sentence and 'the learner repeats the tutor's

response. At this point the tutor should correct any mis-

pronunciation. This drill can be run in two ways. One in

which the learner mindlessly repeats what the tutor tells him,

and one in which the student forms a hypothesis of what the tutor

is going to'say. That is, in e first, the learner is simply

listening to the answer; in th second, the learner is listening

for the answer. Needless to say, the second way is the superior

form of learning experience.

4-12
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Fully Active. In this drill, the teacher does the asking and

the learner does the answering. The same buildup as in Drills

a) and c) should be used.

A word of caution:

You will find that pronouns present a special problem, that of refer-

.e11fnce. This arises in situations where A asks B, "Now do you say in

Lorma 'my book'?" B is very likely to respond to A, in Lorma yawolei...

'your book', whereas A really wanted B to simply transl'ate the term giving

the equivalent nakolei..:my book.'

In learning the pronouns there are a number of ways to resolve this

problem.

1) Since the third person pronouns do not present a reference

problem, learn them first.

2) The tutor and learner should talk about the difference between

translation and coryersation.

3) Drills should be devised to be unambiguous. For example:..

a. Tutor points to his head, eye, ear,\etc: and says "my X_."

Learners point to their analogous part and repeat "my X ."

4t

b. Tutor says "your head, eye, ear" and learners either point

to their own analogous organ or say "my X .

78
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CHART I

\ (2)

(5)

(6) (1)

79

1

(3)
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CHART I I

/01411*.1'.. it',... ,

,Cam,`,
%CR bo..

&!"-s-:4.
--, -

0.r

,.....

.. .,

C. 4...,1

,

.

..,-.....401,_

1

.

-....

I
.

N

4-15
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CHART III

49

f!«

CHART IV

I

4-16
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Set I my your

1. father

2. mother

3. older bro

4. younger bro

5. sister

6. daughter

keia

dee

dlly

dey1

dui

eyeya

elee
.&nye
e icyl

yazelial

elu)

his theiy

ke)4

dee

ciffye

deyi

naseilai

&If

(Note: sister is treated as an alienable noun.)

Set 2

1. head

2. eye

3. nose

4. mouth

5. lips

6. teeth

7. ear

8. brain

Set 3

1. belly

2. chest

3. side

4. back

5. heart

6. waist

7. breast

8. body

'my

wungii

gaazuve

sokpai

daave

d'a'awiflOgif

01)0)

gO)
%1 P P

wunkpoloi

my

6Ogif

ke kegii
,

ke kekamave
A A

puluve

zii
,

saamave

061

A

your his

ewungii wungi

.eyaazuvc gaazuve

ezOkp'a) sap'al

elaave ,d661/e

dw6lOgff

eollgli °fig)) c

ewO) goi

your

t

ewoogii
??

eyE kegli
P

eyekekamave
, A

ewuluve
1.N

eyii
%A A.

ezaamave

ef lini

,A
elotozu

4-17

his

O'Egif
FA A A

kekckamave

puluve

Z11

saamave

82

their

s,

their
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Set 4

1. belly

2. leg

, .3. shoulder (1)

4. shoulder i2)

5. arm

6. palm

7. bone

8. elbow

40
- tempted o conclude that Lorma speakers cannot deal n abstractions, but

/-

this is clearly incorrect'
becausgother words such ai book, house, egg are

my

nyibil

L N
Wel

A

kalagave
-

kpakif

gii
, AN

bokogii

zeyave

maayai

74

your

e nyibii

ewowei
A %

eyalagave'

etoakigll

ewokogii

eeyave

emaayai

zWeGOGOla'ave eyeeSOGOla'ave

2.9 Cultural Note: ,Pointing

Kit

nyibfl

L,W
f

el

kalagave

kpakigii
,

bokogii

zeyave
'I AAA

maayaai

zeadola'ave

their

iP
'Pointing with your finger at somegne is often dOnsidered to be

suiting in many parts of Africa and consequently should beavoided. In

this unit, since you are learning the various passive pronouns, body

parts and family names, a certain amount of 'finger pointing will be in-

volved. Yet this is an unnatural situation. Once you'arrive at your

-permanent location, it is advisable to determine the extent to which

pointing with the finger is used, or what other means of indicatingfob-

jects.are used.

There are two ways of finding ttuk knowledge. First is to ask.

HoWever, do not rely WI a single source, there are variations due to cross

cultueal contacts as mell as different individual view points. The second

is to observe. However when observing it may be necessary to note who is

Involved in the incident. Age, sex, education may all be factors.

2.10. Cultural Note: Abstractions
`9

If you ask a Loma speaker to give you the word for a body part,. say.

'foot', "the person will ask you 'whose foot.' You spond by saying that you

want the general term, without specifying whose it s. The speaker may

tell you that there is no such word. On the basis o ,this, you may be

tt

.
°

83,,

0
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easily abstracted. The reason that the speaker is reluctant to give you

the general term is because in inalienable possession, the first and third

person prohouns have,lerged with the general term so that an independent

wordfor.'foot' no longer exists.

4 'S.
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Family Terminology.

In Lesson II, section (2.2), you were given some exposure to the

terminology relating to the family. At this point you can continue the

grammatical drill presented in this lesson and increase your vocabulary

-knowledge by-practicing tie poSsessive.,singUlar forms of the expanded

set of family names.

Plural Possession

In the grammatical part 6f this lesson, you were given dril4s to

practice the singular possessive forms. In .this section develop with

your tutor, using the same techniques presented in'section 3, additional

drills using the plural inalielAble possessive pronouns:

3.3 Children's Chant

The following suggestion,comes from Beginning Looma (Revised Edition)

by E. Terplin et. al. (no date).

Children's Chant.

The following chant is taken from a children's game which
is sung to help learn the names of trees. It is adapted here
to help you learn Loma nouns. In the position where a Loma
child would'give a tree name, you will substitute.any Loma noun
in the general form. Repeat the chant several times after_the
teacher. Then,begin-with each student taking his turn sub-
stituting a general noun, and therefore loses the rhythm of the
chant, he mustIlvave the game. Continue until only one student
is, left.

P

gongola veF., a vc%F.

gOngOl'a (v10.
P I / f

gongola VEE , a VE E

gOngOla (kgko) .

Note: Use this-drill to practice the names of the body parts.

4-20
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4: VOCABULARY

beena...sorry

bokoyii...arm

d(LiwOlOgtt...lips

1(ligiv...shoulder (front).

kp(ikigi)...shoulder (back),

II maayai\

...bone

0iigii...tooth

0m4'...breast

p(ig`o...well (healthy)

saamave...waist

sege, zege...sick, ill

vaazu...condition (lit: coming)

If
wunkploi...brain (head marrow)

I I

zeyave...palm

zit...heart

A-21 t
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1. TEXT

79

LESSON V

1.1 Dialog: Mine yaa ell) na ?.

,

1. e ya na?

3. vB s6?

6. Gala mama.

f,
8. Mine yaa ewulaa na?

10. Mine yaa e 11 n'a?

13. wOclov?

16. Beena yazielaivaazu.

% %%
2. Pewu, evaa?

,

4. Faayowu le su.
.1.

5. e oi lni gaa
pag

?

7. Gli

9. -Cawul

11. Gallizil Fisa6.

12.

14. Dzil le wodOni.

15. Toy zeeezu.

13.

5-)
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Breakdown: Mine ya'a elii n'a?...Where are you going?

98. Mine yaa ewulaa na?

Where did you come from?

ine...where

wu aa...to come out of, Come from (past tense of kulo)(2:(-)

9. GawUla koloveleiwu.

I comb from school.
,

k 1p...book
..1

VE E, p06...house

k,
,

Dvelei...the book house =.school

wu, under

10. Ga liizu Fisebu.

I'm going to Fisebu.

, .. , j , %

12. Ga liizu nasielai vetezu.

I'm going to see my sister.

16. BL.n.i, jaziLlifvazU.

I'm sorry about your sister's 'condition.

1.2 Learning the Dialog. ,

Pt

By this time, the learner and the tutor should be familiar enough

with the procedure far learning .the dialog. For this reason, the in-

--structions that were given in so much detail in lessons one through.

four will not be repeated here. For a listing'of these procedures,

turn to Lesson ry, section 1.2.

J.



2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Locative Sentences

As their term implies, locatives have to do with location; accord:

ingly a locative sentence is one which states a direction: He is tire,

She will be in the house. As can be seen, a locative sentence consists

of (1) a subject (a pronoun in the above examples), (2) a verbal element

which expresses something about the point in time - when the statement

will be true, and (3) a locative of some sort (either a particle such as

here: bE, ve, there: na, -er a positional phrase (see below).

1

Lorma locative sentences come in pretty much the same variety as

English locatives, with one exception, in Lorma, the verb to be appears

to be missing in the present tense, a phenomenon found in various lan-

guages throughout the world including Russian. Thus, in the Oresent

tense affirmative, a locative sentence consists of (1) an emphatic pro-

noun (see below) and (2) a locative, while the present negative consists

of (1) a negative pronoun, (2) a negative particle, and (3) a locative.

A complete paradigm in the present tense of 'to be there' is given below.

The Locative Paradigm: Present Tense

lsg ga na I am there.

2sg

3sg

1plx

1pin

2p1

3pt

ya na You
s

are there.

t na He is there.

ga na We
x

are there.

da na We
n

are there.
,

wa na You
P

are there.

to na They are there.

gLle na

el e na

Efe na

g'efE na

dEIE na

wel

tle na

I am not there.

You are not there.

He is not there.

We
x

are not there.

You are not there.

You are not there.

They are not there.

NOTE: The learner no doubt is getting frustrated by the variety of pro-

noun sets in Lorma. So far we have encountered two types of possessives

and an affirmative and a negative sultect pronoun:. But this is not all,

there are many more sets to be encountered as well-. The pronoun system

in Lorma is a crucial par. 1: the ilkuage for'it can provide informa-
.

tion about tense, negation and type of possession.- If you are inter-

5-3 .
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ested at this point, you may wish to examine the pronoun summary in'

section 2.1 of Lesson XV to get a better overall picture of the pronoun

system in Lorma.

2.2 Pronoun Drill .

The chart following these instructions is designed to be used in

learning the locative pronouns. They should be developed in the same

way as earlier drills wiith recognition proceeding production.

A. Recognition

Beginning with the paradigm "I am there, you are there, etc."

the tutor says the Lorma sentence "I am there" and the learner

points to the first cell in the pronoun chart. After three

or four repetitions the tutor introduces the sentence per-

taining to the second cell (You are there). The learner

should recognize the difference and point to the second cell.

If not the tutor corrects him/her. After practicing the

distinction between the first and. second cells, the tutor in-

corporates the third cell in the same manner. The 4th, 5th,

6th and 7th, cells are introduced in the same way.

Oa

Dictation

(
Pronunciation.

Tutor and learner 90 through the pronunciation of each sentence

until each one is as accurate as the learner can produce.

D. Production

The tutor points to the first, cell, ar(d the learner responds

with the appropriate Lorma sentence.' This drill is built up

in the same way 'as the recognition part of this drill.-

c,

NOTE: Make Sure the tutor and learner understands the meaning of the

/drawings. By Mutual consent, the drawing;, may, be modified.

1"
5-4



Types of sentences to be drilled:

1. to be there

2. not to be there

3. to be here

4. not to be here

83
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PRONOUN CHART

5-6.

f

sr

1. I

2. your

3. he, she, it

4. we (exclusive)

5. you (plural)

6. they

7. we (inclusive)

93
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2.3 Positional Phrases

The term postposition may be confusing to the learner and tutor

alike since postpositions seem to have the same function as prepositions

do in English. This is true, the only reason they are called post-

positions is because they follow rather than precede the position which

they mark. In this text we have.chosen to call them positions. Below

is a list of the common Lorma positions and sample phrases.

1. su

2. ma

3. .maazu

4. kOba.

5. gwile

6. bu

7. bu

8. bill6

in it

on it

over it

beside it

at the edge
of it

under it

in it

outside it

I

tai zu

II If
teeveima
FP I

teeveimaazu

teeveikoba
II If \

teevelwile

If Ic
teeveiwu

pHiwu \\

p616-Nulu

in the town

on the table

over the table

beside the table

at the edge of the
table

under the table

in the house

outside the house

Locative sentences with positional phrases are constructed exactly in the

same way as locative sentences with the locative pronoun and the locative

phrase.

2.4 Suggestions forp-Drilling Locatives.

Using the pictures on the following page practice the locative,

sentences, both present affirmative and negative. The same

progression, as that used in section 2.2 should be used.

B. Once the responses have been learned, the tutor can ask the

following questions while pointing to a_location.

Where am I?

Where are your?

Where is he/she, it?

Where are we

Where are we
n
?

Where are you ?

Where are they?

5_7 94
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2.5 The Present Progressive Verb Form

The present progressive marks action that is in the process of

happening or is about to happen. It is an easy tense to learn since it

iS really a locative construction: The sentence:

dallz6...ram going. (Lit. I am go-in.)

am not going. (Lit. I am not go-in.)

Below are some examples:

r t

galizu taizu.

g.avazu peleiwu.

iiazreal

iiagizezi)

galeezu guliizu.

gavilesu guluizu.

I am going to town.

I am coming from town.

I am walking to school.

I am running to school.

I am climbing the tree.

I am descending the tree.

Most'verbs of motion (technically called intransitive becauSe they can't

take a direct object) can be followed by a locative of some sort.

2.6 Suggestions for Drilling the Present Progressive

1. Learn the above progressive tense sentences using the same

progression suggested in section 2.1. Run this drill for all

seven pronouns both affirmative and negative.

t I

2. Repeat the drill, with the tutor using rising intonation: "You

are going to town?" with the learner responding appropriately.

3. Tutor can point to the pictures (following the same procedures)

but asking the following questions.

,

1) mirl ya na? Where is he going?

Mine ya evaazu na. Where are you coming from?

etc. etc.

2) ZEG yaa e keLU? What is he doing?

Zebee yaa ge keezu ?. What am I doing?

etc. etc.

96
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4 The drill caq be repeated in the negative.

1) ,_71,:lizu taazu. tie is notgoing to town.

t

A.

1

.4

9 7
1
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1. liizu taazu.
, ,

2. TO wulozu taazu.

3.

4. "i'EiZez6

5. leezu g6lifzU.

vils66.

98,
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

,3. I.. Review

Since thi

4

7
is the end of the first five lessons of study, the learner

.should take tine to review Ihe material covered so far. This review

should reinfirce and deepen .the learner's knowledge of the information

presented three

C

3:2, Writinl Your Own Dialog

I

Tlje learner.sheuld write a long dialog to perform either with another
; ,

learner or the tutor. After writing the dialog it should be gone over

with the tutor to correct the errors. Then it should, be learned so that

s,

it can Be acted out.

3.3 Hiding Game.

Have-the tutor take an object (orange, pencil, dime) and hide it

somewhere in the room. Learner then asks tutor where is X. Tutor says

it is in the room., Then learner must ask is it_under the'table, near

the door, etc. until he locates-it. If he does not, the tutor then tells

him where it is. The game can be reversed so that the learner hides the

object.

1,
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VOCABULARY

,

bu, wu..:under
I I

bu, wu...inside

b616; wulu...outside

gUlii, g1116...tree -

gwfle, wile:..at'the'edge of

kobf...beside

1(616, willo...to,come from, pull out

1

lce...to climb

maazu...over

i

descend (see p{1)

4

4

5-13
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LESSON VI

TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: Dmfoanfitle.

ya L;;mazilial niima tewoini tem).- aliivaa taniga

tai na, ya kith') na, Lie ;,1
yi gaa ef ev

ya 1(06, fens e gull ;/L'E Ya gile p4

e sOyl'e Sete Ya kpolo ziyi, ek( kisaa:.a a I(E-

e _Anil ya gaa Labffan6, ew6 n1 e mf gaa Anif ya

gaa LY0ipapil, ya 4616W.D6i dlylva e tiato kee e mi.

6-1 101
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ti

If le
Breakdown: Daamioaniitic..,Food stuffs.

FPI% fill/ %%AN,I III III% F\ .

1. DaamiTinillamaa yd Lz niima teWoini

There are many kinds of foodstuffs in LorMa country that they like

to eat.

1rmi < tamaa...Trany

LJJmazui...Lorma country.

nffm);...that (the nii marks a following modifying clause)

tewoini, ...they like
,

temi, ...they east

p" t ff %-, %\ r rf f," et
2. Liluvaa taniga taa na, ya kulo na, cle gilia DVse miizu.

Some fruits after you pick them, you don't cook them before you eat.

guluvaa...fruit tree business

taa na...are there

kulo...pick it
, Pt
Dvec...before

t

milzu...eating

PI/ fr%% II If%
3. .Ta ya gaa evcc niimuluba evcc maazaba.

They are oranges and bananas.

to ya gaa... they are

e%45. X-ba...and (ba rather than va after s words)
ft

nilmulu...oranges

maaza...bananas

r

(

4. Dilliq'anifYlif ya f'crif eAfli ;/LL
tt

(Some) foods that you pick, you have to cook them befdite eating.
cc

nii...marks following modifying class

fc ni...have to

5. Ya *gile pt.; kOlLiy{flu, e s'oyl'eGLt la.

You put one in the pot to make soup.

soyit...soup

GL.Cc,, kpaL:.make.

u.



6. Ya kpolo ziyi, eves kisl_ba a 136 ba, a ktr-,

You take salt and pepper, put it in to make it sweet.

zlyi siyi...take

kisE...pepper

nce.%.sweet

7. Ann ya gaa Lab-Nam/I, ew6ini sOyie e

If you are Liberian, you will want to eat soup with rice.

Lablia...Liberia

soyie...soup/sauce

gaa...with

mokolu...rice

8. Anii ya gaa LYDril'an6, ya kpcil(W1M wuu dlylva agcc e tb; kee e mi.

. If .fou are Looma, you put, soda in the pot to make torborgie and eat it.

kp6161...soda

diyf...pot

tbOgif...torborgie

kce....make

1.2 Learning a Monolog

The procedure for learning a monolog is quite similar to that of

learning a dialog. The steps are given.below.

A. Listen to the above text without looking at the text.' Try to

pick out the familiar words. There will not be many.

B. Study thebreakdown given above.

.C. Lisen to the above monolog while following along the breakdown.

Gradually you will begin to hear the Lorma words and recognize

their meaning.. Continue to repeat this exercise until you can

follow along with perfect understanding";

D. Listen to the monolog while following the Lorma transcription

(without thEt English breakdown) ntil.you feel you understand

fully. If not go back to step C.

6-3
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E. Lisfen to th? monolog without looking at the book. You should

still be able to,understand it perfectly and recognize each
word.

Comprehension -

The tutor will read each sentence asking learner to give
the meaning. Sentences may be given out of context.

0'
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2 GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 The Objects Of the Verb
1

In the analysis of language we draw a distinction between the vari-

,8us noun phrases associated with a verb becauseelof the various relation-

ships that they can exhibit.. Tile following English sentences illustrate

some of these relationships.

1. He went to town.

2. I cooked the rice.

3. He passed the book to the man.

4. He bathed with soap.

5. She bought the cloth for her. father.

In all of these sentences, the pronoun at the beginning of the sentence

serves as the subject of the sentence. Usually the subject serves as, an

agent, the initiator of the action of the sentence. It is also possible

to have full noun phrases as subjects.

6. The mayor of Zorzor went to town.

In addition to a subject-agent relationship there may be others.

Sentence 1 above does not however have another case-like relationship.

The phrase to town is a locative phrase (see lesson 5), therefore, verbs

which have no additional noun phrases ar termed "intransitive," that is

the action of the agent (subject) does not carry through to an object.

Compare sentences (1) and (2). In_ 12) the action of the agent does
A

carry through to an object (rice). The verb in (2) is termed "transi-

tive." The object of such sentences is termed the -"direct object."

In addition to the two major case relationships (agent and object)

there are others:

a) the indirect object; the recipient of the action (sentence 3),

often called "dative";

b) - the instrumental; the instrument with which the action was per-
.

formed, (sentence 4);

105
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c) the benefactive, the person (usually) for whom the action was

carried out, (sentence 3).

This introduction to English grammar should help you to understand

Loma grammar. Because while these relationships are not marked in the

same way, the same kind,of relationShips exist. To illustrate this, the
,

Lorma equivalents of the above English sentences are given below:

k

%.

1. Eliini 'taazu.
I

at Ge mDkulu yilini.
I fl I it

3. Te koloi leveni zunuiwp.
fr I f

4. E wuoni gaa kpolo.,,,.,.
5. E scyci, yeyani pa keyavc..

f ff Ilk fIll
6. Ge koloi yeyani masagiiwo.

While the same case type relationships exist in Lorma, they are not

marked in the same way with the exception of the subject.

a) Subject-agent. In both languages the subject-agent,appears as'

the first ndun phrase in the sentence.. given normal word order.

b) Object. Unlike English, the Lorma verb appears before the

verb. This makes Lorma an SOV (Subject Object Verb) like

Basque; Japanese as opposed to an SVO as in English.

c) The indirect object in Lorma is generally marked by the

position wo

The :instrumental object is marked by the preposition gaa.

-e) The benefactive object is marked by the pos4Position ve bc.

Unfortunately, in Lorma, things are not quite so simple as the above

statements would have you believe. That is Lorma has a large number of

"displaced" direct objects. That is, for many verbs what is a direct

object in English is an'object of a postverbal position in Lorma. Below

are some examples.

9\
6-6
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1. Direct object both English and Lorma

, ,
pete... .to see Ge pelei veteni I saw the house.

tilf...to call t masagii 1111n1: He called the chief.

Direct object '+ ba va

von....touch Ge vfm m4sigilvi....I touched4he chief.

Ge saw'the chief.

Direct object + ma

b6 ,tell Ge bo m4sigi)me I. told the chief.

4. Direct object + gaa

twOini gWa cli4mff...He wants.f

2.2 'Equational Sentences
toN,

An equational sentence'is one,in which an individual or set of in-

dividuals is assigned to .a class in an equation-like statement. .

g
AA AA A

TO gaa bomanu.
r. I

Toe gaa Pisk3.

C

tisei. I am a teacher.

He is a Lorma person.

They are Peace Corps volunteers.

.As is the case in the locative sentence, the verb 'to be' ye is not

found-0 the present tense. It is present in the pas tense however..
P

Ge yen{ gee tise). I was a teacher.

The pronouns used in this sentence are the same as those used in

the present locative and progressive. The negative li4g45 the negative

pronoun and lc.
Affirmative Negative

I ge gee tifs'e)

your ye gWa tfs'el el e tisD-
.\ ( .N

gee tis'elit eie tisei

wex. gi gaa tfs'el gele tfs'el
#

we cl4 ga'a tis'e)

you wa gaa tisci wele tisci

tOey to gaa tisel tele tisel

6-7 1 0
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2.3 The verb wbi- 'to like, love, want'

The verb woi is irregular because it's past tense form, -ni,

has a present tense meaning.

Gewoini gaa niimului. I like oranges.

There are a number of complications with this verb however. The first

t.

is that it 'takes a special set of object pronouns.

Ewoini gaa

tWO-ki gaa

--%46ini la.
I

tWOini gaa

woini gaa-die .

k

gaa wic.
f,

tWOini gaa tie.

2
He likes fwants, loves) me.

He likes (wants,.loves) you.

He likes (wants, loves) it.

He likes (wants, loyes) usx.

He likes (wants, loves) usn.

He,likes (wants, loves) yo.u.

He likes (wants, loves) them..

The negative is formed by the replacing the basic pronouns with the nega-

.

tive pronouns, and the negative particle le.

1, te
Cie woini ta. He doesn't like it.

44111r the object of the verb is an action (e.g., I want to.jo.), the

g.34. is not used, and it is followed by a full sentence using the baSic

pronouns and the base form of the verb.' The subject of the object

sentence is the same as the main sentence..

Gewoln, gelii taazu.
I want to go to town.

EW6imi a dmff mi. He wants to eat food.

I I II %% I I

Ge woini ge wuo gaa kpolo. We want to wash with soap.

2.4 Suggestions for Studying Woi.

Question- Answer

1. What do you want?

ZE 66 eWoini la.

I want a banana.

GeWoini gaa maasagii.

This drill can be run with any of the charts that have been

presented so far. In this way you can review the vocabulary.

6-8 108
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2. Who does he want?

geqa ewoini la?

He wants us.

NOini giCa gig.

This drill. should be run using the pronoun chart.

3. Who does he love?

ya eiiiOfn;

4. Whit do you want to do?

ZLGR eWarini

He loves me.

7i6fni gaa

I want to go.to town.

GeWgni gill

I want to go _home.

GeW6fni-gW1 potShil.

Use the verb chart in Lesson V.

2.5 evU X-ba...and

In languages such as Lorma, where the object precedes the verb,

speakers are reluctant to place a long direct object before the verb

In Lorma, a number of devices have been developed to place some of

the information which might otherwise appear before the verb after

the verb. The above construction is one such example. When there

are two objects,. as in this sentence:

O

ya kp616 zfyi 4N./6

You take salt, and pepper...

When ba follows a strong conditioning word it remains ba, when following

a weak conditioning word, it weakens to va, as in

evU m44zagfiVa... ...and the bananas.

109
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2.6 Understand, Know, Hear

A.. Do you hear (understand) Lorma?

'1

Ya Loomagoo meni?

English:

French:

Kpelle:

Mandingo:

Bandi:

.0

Gele Loomagoo meniga.

Ga Loomagoo meni pelepele.
pp.%

,Ge Woini ge Loomagoo meni.

B. Do you know the word for house in Lorma?t If
. "house" n.idzfigii wens Loomagoolzu?

Yes, I know it.
II

Owe, ge kooni.

I don' t know.'

Gele kooni.

C. This is a

KOplif ya. (cup)
I I

Pensoi ya. (pencil)

Kolowelegii Nia. (paper

Iles'agli N1.3. (eraser)

161ef,y'a. (book)

Wuigoo.

Flenzuwoo.
, ,

Kpelesewoo.

Mandigoo.

GLifwOO.

7

Do you understand?- Yes., I understand.

t kni?

t

t kni? .)

kni?

2.7 Cultural Note: Ihe'Importance of Rice

, II
Owe, ge kooni.

I I,
Owe, ge kooni.

Owe, ge

Owe, ge 1 .04
I

Owe, ge ko ni.

4

While Americans and Liberians both-eat rice, rice represents two

fundamentally different concepts to these two populations. To the Ameri-

can, rice is a minor folod eaten with butter, gravy, milk and sugar, or

under chow mein. To a Liberian rice is-practically synonymous with food:

not to have rice is not to have eaten. Secondly, rice appears to the

411
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American as a single variant (i.e rice as opposed to ,potatoes, bread

or noodles). To the Liberian, there are a large variety of rice dishes.

There are those involving greens (collard, potato leaf, cassava leaf,

water greens) as well as those used in palaver sauoe. There are other

items such as okra, bitter-balls, egg plant, and beans. (Cassava, edo

and plantains may be Used in place of .rice.)

You will find your experience in Liberia richer if you find out about

these foods and how to cook them. It will give you something to talk

about, help you to, keep food costs down and keep you well fed.

6-11
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED,STUDY

3.1 Learning the Names of Foodstuffs.

9

On the following pages there are a number of charts depicting

various food stuffs -and animals found in Lofa county. These may be

learned by the- same techniques.giiven in Lesson IV, section

J

6-12
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CHART I
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CHART I

1 tEeM1,11 chicken

12.

N

el
\

wulte L duck

3. bilii H goat

'.4. baalagli L sheep
p

5. gi 1 ewui L dog

6. nyal uui H cat

7. Piling)) L pig
,,(

8. suoi H (animal)

6-13
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CHART II

1.

2.

CHART II

banana

orange

mdazagli

niimulugii

L

L

3. 1.463661 or kfvgfi" H pineapple

4. wiYikpilil L papaya pawpaw

5. b336pOencill L butter pear (avacado)

6.

7.

,

bulongii L

HA

plum /

limes

8. guluvai L fruit (tree things)

6-14
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CHART III

a-

CHART III

1. ri-6Gv

2. kpizil

3. malakai
11

4. maazakpogii

(or miiziwO61iigfl)

5. boi

6. f;liv'air

7. kp66161

8. da'a'aiironli

I

H

L

L

H

t

1 6-15

rice

corn

cassava

plantain

(n) yam

flour

bread

food
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CHART IV
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CHART IV .

1. kpasagli H okra

2. pobol L bitterball

3. gill,imi,116Tif greens

4. yaval H onions

5. gulei H oil (palm)

6.'
1 -

siklisu L chicken soup

7. kOlef H salt

8. kfsezif H. pepper

S

11 6
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4. VOCABULARY

anl ...if

bilii..,goat

boi...yam

buingii ...,piggy

Gadiwoo...Ban0 (language)

lOg

5

kolowelegii...paper

kpasagii...okra

kpzii...corn

kglesewoo...Kpelle (language)"

kpete.:.make, prepare, repair

kpoloi...salt .

kp616f...soap

daami...food
kp6160i1,ii...soda (NaOH or NaHCO3),

bitter salt

dadmioani...food stuff (food-thing)
kpO616f...bread

daazigii...word, name , ... ,

kulo...to pick

diyii...pot -'

AA

1
A A

evee X-ba...and X

fe, ve...for (somebody)

f'enf...you haVe to

FlnzilwO6..,French

geya...palm of hand

gilewui...dog

gili...to cook

-goo...language

gulei, gulo...(palm) oil .

guluvaa...fruit (tree-things)

guluwulugii...greens

guo, (W, L)...wash

ilesagij...eraser

kisegii...pepper

kooliyii...cooking pot

kopui...cup

ft Loomagooi...Lorma nguage)

Loomazui...Lorma country

Mandingoo...Mandingo (language)

rdala63...cassava
-

maezakpogii...plantain

men {, meli...to hear, understand

moloove...rice.(uncooked)

m,;kiiliii...cooked rice

a A A

nee...to be sweet

owe...yes

ovee...before

pelepele...a little

pete....to see, look at

poboi...bitterball

pu...to put

)
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seyeic...cloth

sikiisil...chicken soup, bouillion
4 -

SO0E11..5014

tamaa, lamaa...plentiful, many

t;b3gif...torborgie (see text)

teve X-po...to send to

tili...to see (visit)

tisi...teacher

A ,

wa1a...to be bitter

A ,
WE16.0Ato see

willkpilii...pawpaw, papaya

wiliti...dutk (western chicken)

yavai...onions

zunui...man

.4.

A
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LESSON VII

.V6

4

1. TEXT

1.1, Monolog: TilwA;1;1

An{ f 6 y;:,' na, tUva;131 yilizil, 6 de, 6 uwCii: wuu dfyazil, gaa
AAA ' t .1

A A AA A. A A A A A / A ...,..

eyili. Aylli na, to puu kodaizu, te seye. Taseye na, to puu kokolzu te zie

wuu ma, gaa te gaye wu. Ta gayewu na, te maayiei ,wuu kooliyiizu, te kalei

wuu s6, evE:e saa tei:williwailiigffv'a, 6 kpOlei. Velei ya na, to tuwugoloi

yilili, ge w;..;v,,s' vele.

7-1
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1.2 -Breakdown: T6wX0101...Palm butter F

% PI I P I I I P
1 Anii ta na, tuwubJ pi yi TZU, ta dc, ta tuwui wuu diyiizu, gaa

I I
eyili.

sir

If they.codWpalm butter (theaning if you want to...), they first

put the palm nut in the pot'.

Anil...if

ye na...they are there: an emphatic form of they

tuwu 310i...palm butter

yilizu...cooking
,

ta dc...they first
I I

tuwui...palm nuts
PP

wuu...put < puu
, ,

diyilzu...in the pot
, f

gaa eyili...to cook it

I % I P II I II P I

2. Ayili na, ta puu kodaizu, te seye.,

After cooking, they put it in a mortar and.they pound it.

Ayili na...after cooking it

ta...they

puu...put it

kodaizu,..in the mortar'
I

te seye...they pound it

,I I PP r , I

3. Ta seye na, ta puu kokoizu te zic wuu ma, gaa te gayewu.

After pounding' it, they put it in a bowl, add water and knead it.
I II

kokoi...bowl

zic...water
I I

gayewu...knead

I I I I , , , P II P r r
4. Ta gayewu na, te maayici wuu kooliyiizu, te kalei wuu su, evcc

a I, I I II % I II
saaitumuluwulugiiva, ta kpolei.

After kneading it they put the liquid into a cooking pot, they put

in.fish and chicken soup (maggi cubes) and salt.
I PP

kalei...fish
P I I I II

tccwuluwulugii...chicken soup (bouillion cube)
II

kpolei...salt

11
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,11.,

5 Velei ya.na, to tuwubp1Di yilila, ge wDDvc vele.

That is the way they cook palm butter, (that is) our own way.
t t

velei ya na...thi.s is the way___
.

gewp.)vc...our own

6

'Pt

a
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U2 011

mai

f

1.. Folomo ya.na?

3. VSecsU.

5. Gala mama.

44,

2. Nyakoi evaa?

If , I

4. Falgoiiu le su.

, , ,

6. Gala mama.
II% II%

1. Zegee e keezu.

8. Ga dlylyillzu.

9. Zeeee e gili.

r r I ,

11. Ya leve laale, e tuwu-

6D131%ab 8tc.

10. Ga tuwu a plabaa yilizu.

12. (See 2.1)

4

4-



\ t IP.%
Breakdown: ZE keezu? What,are you doing?

. 0
7. ZebEe. e ku.zu.

What are you doing?

ZEbee...what

keezu...doing it

(t,
8. Ga dlylyilizu.

I'm cooking.
I

diyi...pot
I

yi i zu. ..cooking (from gi 1 i )

}i

. I
9. Ze ee e gili?

What are you cooking?

10. Ga

.I'm cooking_palmbutter sauce
I

tuwu.,.palm butter

sfr

b313, kp313 (together with tuwu...palm butter)
II

labaa, dabaa...sauce

\ p p \ \ \ ro ,

11. Ya leve laalc, e tuwuboblabaa bete.

How do you make palm butter sauce?

levL.pass through (What steps do you pass through in order

to...)

Gee, kp...to prepare, make

1
7-5
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Verb Forms

ii

Lorma verbs have four principal verb forms, the base,. th present

participle, the remote p st, and the past participle. These teems haye

been chosen because in any-cases these forms parallel'their.English

equivalents in function, though not all. Below are some examples:

base

present

'past

past p.

weak conditioning strong conditioning

go break-it see-it catch-it

liini
f,

lila

I I

gale
I I

galezu
, , A

galeni
f IF

galea

, . .

pete so

p6-0.-so sosu

peteni sons
, , ,

petega- soga-

As in the case of nouns, there are two types of verbs, strong con-

ditioning and weak conditioning. The strong conditioning verbs-(e.g.,
, ,

pete, so) are followed by words and affixes beginning with strong conson-

ants (su, ga) while weak-conditioning words (11),gile) are followed by words

with weak initial consonants .(zu, a). When a new verb is encountered, the

learner should determine whether the verb is a strong or a weak conditioning

verb. This can be done by checking the verb in the present progressive. If

the suffix is su, then the verb is strong conditioning. If suffix is

zu, then the verbis weak conditioning.

2.2 Past Tenses

Lorma has two past tenses, one termed a recent past (actually a present

perfect)while..the other is a remote or far past which is most like the -ed

past in English-.

,2.3 Far Past

The far past tense is formed by using the basic pronouns, followed by

the past tense form of the verb. Below are some examples:

7-6
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gelrinf...; went

p j

eliini.,
, A p

geliini..
, ,

deliini..

, ,
teliini..

.Your went.

.It went.

.We
x
went.

.We
n
went.

.You went.

.They went.

2.4 The negative past

ge gilini...I cooked it.

e gilini...Yous caked it.
I II
e gilini...It cooked it.

ge gilini..

de gilini..

WO

to gilini..

.We
x
cooked it.

.We
n
cooked it.

.You cooked it.

.They cooked, it.

The negative past is formed using the negative subject pronouns add

the negative particle le. Below are some examples:

1,

gele liini...I didn't go.
1 p

ele liini...You didn't go.
p s

liini...He didn't go.

gele liini...We
x
didn't go:

A A
dole liini...We

n
didn't go;

A

wele liini...You didn't go.
A A

tele liini...They didn't go.

, I.
gele gilini...I didn't cook it.

I I
ele gilini...You

s
didn't cook it.

, , ,

ele gilini...It didn't tookit.

gele gilfn)...Wex didn't Cook it.

dole gflfni...We
n

didn't cook it.

wele gflfni...You didn't cook it.

t41Ae gflini...Thec didn't cook it.

NOTE: The verb to go 'III is sometimes heard with a short vowel (e.g. li).

,

2.5 The verb to be

"4"suft.

Like other verbs, the verb*to be.has four principal parts, though as

pointed out in Lesson V, the verb _iL% is generally omitted in the present

tense. Below are the principal parts of the verb.

base ye
p

present part., yezu

past yen{ (negative oeni)

past part. yea

The past tense formation of the verb to be is a straight-forward, save

for the replacement of the form 'eni by o'eni, following a negative. Below

are some examples:

V

-7
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Gey'eni

G eyeni gaa tisei .

ale o'eni n5.

ale oeni gaa Viso.

I was in the house.

I was a teacher.

He was not there.

He is not a teacher.

41

NOTE: The past progressive is formed in a way analagous to that of English.

geyeni lizu. I wad going.

2.6 Suggested Drills for Learning the Far Pat'

For the first set of drills, use the chart from Lesson V, section 3.3.

If the class is large, the tutor should arrange to have a larger version of

the chartnade.

The types of drill that can be used to learn verb tenses are as

follows:

A. 'Discriminition

The tutor points to one of the cells and says the approp-

riate sentence, either in the present or remote past. The

learners respond by saying either zaa 'today' if the sentence

is present or (lima 'yesterday' if it is remote past.

B. Dictation

The tutor says the sentences in the cells for the learners

to write down.

C Repetition

The tutor points to one of the cells and says the approp-

riate sentence in the remote past and the learners repeat.

The cell-by-cell btild-up should be used here.

- 126
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D. Question-Answer

1) The tutor points to a cell and says:

feCi;y:a eyenf kzi,...What was he doing here?

The learners respa40 accordingly.

2) The tutor points to a cell and says a sentence which may

or may not be appropriate to the cell. Learners respona

either affirmatively or negative y depending on thesitud-

tion.

.4% r tr%
Oye, eliini, taizu. Yes, he's going to town.

elc llini taizu. No, he's not going to town.

E Transformation

A transformation drill is one which asks the learner to

manipulate the sentence in some way. For learning the remote

past, the following types of" transformation drills are sug-

gested.

1) present to past

2) past to present

3) present negative to

past negative

4) past to past nega-

tive

5) first person past

to second person

FP rr s%% r II I r
Zuunui liizu taazu.-+ Zuunui liin

, %% I r rr , Ir %

Zuunui liini taazu.4 Zuunui
II I

Zuunui 1e 1)1zLI z661-1(Al

Win{ tzi4.

AlCinUf Win;

taazu,
%% I Ir %% rr

Ga liinf taazu. e liini taazu.

past

4-

Use the verbs-listed in Charts I and II at the end of this section.

F. Substitution

The tutor. provides a key sentence which the learner repeats:,

k
Pr .4

elini taizu.

This may have to be repeated three or four times to get the

learners to respond quickly. Then the tutor provides a key word

127
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or phrase such as vani 'came' and the learners respond by

saying evani' taizu.

To begin with, the substitutions should be kept simple,

that is, substitute only the same kind of word, be it pronoun,

verb, or, Whatever: only after the learner can handle this

simple substitution should more complex types be attempted.

G.A' Pronoun Drills

The pronoun drill, Lesson V, section 3.1 can be run here

using past tense 'forms.

H. In addition to using the verb chart (Lesson V, section

3.3) the verb charts on the following pages should be used.

Cr

o.

7-10
1
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CHART I

CHART I I

4,
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Chart I

I I

1. cut maaleve W
I I

2. chop greens seve W
I I I I

3. remove stem daabele W

4. pound siyi W

5. stir pote s

6. knead gayewu S

Chart II
9

1. cook gfif W

2. remove chaff gv'e'e W H

3. peel kiliw6 S L
P I

4. wash guo W L

5, eat mff w L

6. drink W L\

2.7 Stative Sentence

A stative sentence is one which indicates that the subject is in a

certain state.

zi

zf
,,

kpaanage.

r.
The water is hot.

The water is not hot.

It is hard.

In LorMa, stative sentences are formed by adding one of two suffixes to

the verb:

-ve Following weak conditioning words.

-ge Following strong conditioning words.

In the following listing of adjectives, each object is marked in such a-

way to indicate the tone and form of the following affix. If the adjective

is followed by a W, the stative affix is -ve, and if S, the affix is -ge.

Accordingly.-the H and L marks whether the affix is high or low-toned.

7-12*
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kpacif W L hot

,d41 W L col d

t41 W H black

guava W L clean

S L ti red

n5W6 W L di rty

pent W H small

13; S L good

kp4kpA W H large

now3 W L ugly

. s4wil W L evil

n44 W H sweet

46(16 W H sour

wa 1 a W .L- bitter

k(56zi W L tall
kpSsina S L hard

016zia S L old

kptiw6, W L short

i n4 W l young /new

kp6616 W 1-1 fat

konui W H stingy

kpo6t W H rich

11'616 W L poor

k614 W N white

kpdf W H. red

kp64 W H. blue

kpdzf W L yellow
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CHART III

Kitchen Utensils

1.

_ -
,..:::.

1

I

..

4'771:

1

2. 3.

4.

',.

1 ...,

5.

...,101AVII".....b.........

...

--- .

.

6.
. .

.---..

2
_ .

.

......

-

-. .

'8.

...--.::.-. 1.-,..- ---

r
9.

132
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Leaening the Names of Cooking Utensils

The cooking utensils found in a Lorma home usually inclqde the

following:

,

cooking pot kOOliyii spoon mitci
1 Pt t A A PP

pan kokoi (panii) cup kopugii
, ,,

cooking spoon kOlUmitei knife bowai

bowl CAolif fork
,,,

fool
...

pJates piliti

Take these items and arrange them between you and your tutor and learn

them using the gradual build-up that you have been working with. If you

cannot obtain this equipment, use the following chart. (III)

7-15
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.0

3.2. How to Cook X

Now that you know how to cook palm butter, you may want to learn

how to cook something else. Ask your tutor what he likes to eat. Then

ask how to cook it. Record thts,on tape, then go over the tape, in the

same way as before, exceit ask the tutor to help you understand the

sentences.

Ideally, to follow up this exercise, you should actually attempt to

cook the food that you have inquired about. Probably the dish that you

have chosen will be among the following:

beans towai

okra kpaasagii
A A

palaver sauce k310w013i

potato leaf z3wodayai

cassava leaf maadayai

7-16
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4. VOCABULARY

I I

bowai...knife

6.ib14...to remove stem
, I

dabai...sauce

def (W L)...to be cold

gaave '(W H)...to remove chaff

gay ewu...-to knead .

g,;14...to break it

-ge...stative affix (following

strong'conditioning nouns)
,

guwa (W L)...to be clean

ye...to be

kWw6 (S L)...to peel

kil4f...fish
,

kodai...mortar.

66f.:.pan

66f...bowl

614 (W H)...to be white

61L1mfta...cooking spoon'

kOmi (W H)...to be stingy.

661101..:cooking pot

66z'a (W L)...to be tall

be'tired

kw;Gi...palaver sauce

k;ptigff...cup ,

kpain'a...to be hard

kpSdi (W H)...to be hots

kpSkpi (S L)...to be.large

127

,

k zi (W L)...to be yellow

kpete (W Y)...to be rich

kpoda H)...to be sour

kpoe (W H)..rio be blue

_ kpof (W H)...to be red

kpl4 (W L)...to drink

kpolCi\ (W H)...to be fat

kpilwO? (W L)...to be short

174iday'al..:cassav leaf-
I

maaleve (W)..o.to cut

maayiei...liquid - supernaut

m{ (W L)..-.to eat

mitef...spoon

m.;1 (W L)...to pour

IF
nee (W H)...agr'eeable

/6.4 (W L)...to be ugly

pa L)...to be good

, I

polozaa (S L)...to be old

pote...to stir

seye...to beat, pound
I` I

seve (W)...to chop greens
P I

SOO (S)...to catch

(W H)...to be black
I .%

tevbyele...to pass through
pp II

teewuluwulugii...chicken soup'(magie)

tilwa;1;1...palm butter
tr

tuwui...palm nuts

3 5
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vele...way, ure

128

-v'e...stative affix (following
weak _conditioning words.

A

.zaa...today

zic)...water

zd.iyil...potato leaf

136
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LESSON VIII

1. TEXT

1.1 Monolog: nz6zapif.

FOlon4 zayif yalesu fozCo. Fen{ s'edifolop y'a tle

Ya) na zayaizu yazoo e oalinep s;13w6 nf-rew6.61. Yazoo e ml3ze veto,

I' P, PI 4, 1.1 II.% If
evee maazaki=ba evee manakuva. Yazoo e guluwulukpogape pete sayaizu:

I, 'I% %4P 4, f, IIIIP 11'11%
Yazoo e kale vete, tabaao aaa kize, kpolo evee kooloWalava na. Nritie

yeya, nil e1,746i eyee, ell) la yaveleila.

8-1 %IC
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, ,,

Breakdown:
,

Zozozayal...Zorzor Market

Z;z...Zorzor zayal saya...market
A A,

1. Folone pe zayal yalesu Zozoo .

Every day, there is a market in Zorzor.

f616...day n'ep...every y'alezU...is in

A 1.11.9, IA III,
2. Few' sedifolon3 ya tele podiloo la.

But you cannot transact business there-on Sunday.

fAeni...it is necessary (combines with the negative sentence)

ndifOlo Sunda. . . y C...certain (in this context 'any')

t...they not ya...emphatic market

pid-fl...transact business l'a...there

3. YAa)- jaz66 e 06-fnea s'ol;w6 riff ewOfnl.

You who are (there) In the market (you) can get anything that you

wish.

yAal...(used to mark a modifying clause in the market

Pp p

yazoo...you can solowo...obtain

o&linif...these things (the nii...this relates to the follow-
.

ing clause eW6{41...thatyou want)

nil...that (marks relative clause)

PP A /PP IPI IPI PIA II I p

4 Yazoo e mplpze vete, evee maazakpooba evee manakuva.

You can see hulled rice, and plantain and cassava.

A'A
vete, pete...see

1,A PI% Ill II
5 Yazoo e guluwulukpogape pete sayaizu.

You can find all sorts of greens in the market.

8-2
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,

guluwulu...greens kpOgip..all kinds of

gasboga-

6. Nia zoo e 61e vete, 6bOgO gOa kfz, kpOlO eveE 4616-1va na.

You can find fish together with pepper, salt, and soda.

kile...fish tibOg6 gOO...together with

kizL..pepper

evec X-va...and X

.1k5

kp616WilL..soda < literally...bitter salt

7 feya, nli ewoi eyee, ell;

The things that you bought that you wanted, you take them home.

nlitl'6...these (the n1) marks a following modifying clause)

,

yeya...bought 01...this (another modifying clause)

eyee...your hand (eW61 eyee - you wanted to have)

el)) 1L..you go with them
5-

pit

yaveleila...to your house

*la

8-3
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.2 Dialog: th=,zmikti.

132

I

Bol, ya na.

2.

3 Llide ya gaa ya ZooWtle.

4.

5.

6.

7.

tt tt p
8. GeWoini gaa maazagii.

I PI I

9. For ya gaa maazagii.

10.

11. emama.

12.

yaKe evaa.

Mzaciff 4a gaa fledo.(01;u0.

If et
Maazagengen a gaa nai.

It I I
Teer)ai ya gaa senegila.

API P IP

Zebee ya

It ,I

Maazafelego ya.

emama.

8-4 14(p
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Breakdown: TevU makifi...Table market

I I
3. yS gaa ya zoolaitie.

How much are your.market things?

lfide...how much

zoolai...from spolai...merchandise including food

II I I

4. Maazagli ya gaa feleg3fowuo.

Bananas are two for a nickle.

felegb..two fowuo...five cents

5. hiWagengen ya gYa rbif.

Fried plantains are a dime.

,t
nal...ten

rd'

6. Toa) ya gaa senegila.

Boiled eggs are twenty cents

tee...chjcken oal.,.egg

sene...twenty cents < shilling

7. ZF ee ya

What do you want?

zege...what wofill...want

8. GeW6fnl gYa maazagii.

I want bananas.
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 The Number System

The number system from one to ten is not difficult to learn. In

learning to count, use your fingers. You will note that it is common

in West Africa to begin with the little finger of your right hand and

proceed to the thumb. Numbers six to ten aO done in a like manner

with the left hand.

1.

2.

3.

gila

I I

felego

pp %

saago

I II I

masiiyila

I II I I

masii felecip

I II II

masii saago '

II I II II

4. naago masii naago
aft

It I II II ".

5. dooluo masii dooluo

I No. ,, I ,, I

6. dezida (deezda) masii dezida

I I I I I I

7. dofela masii dpfela

I I I II I I

8. cbsava masii cbsava

I II

9. tawu masii tawu

II ; I II

10. puugo masii puucio.

one match

two matches

three matches

four matches

five matches

six matches

seven matches.

eight matches

nine matches

ten matches

After learning tq count o, your fingers practice countina other things.

matches
tp 1 p 1 I II

oaabulagii (masii)

II

ants pupui

peppers4. kizcgii

I I

rice seed mployai

etc.
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2.2 The Monetary System

With these nu bers,'it is possible to learn the money terminology.
Although the Libe an economy is based on the U.S. dollar, much of the
terminology is derived from the British pound.

It

5t

6t

10t

15t

20t

25t

krip'agW kapaciff

ff
fciwUngii 4apa doo luo)

fomin Cap'a glli (kap'a ocizda)

nalgli (kapa puugo)
,

It
eetingii

s'enig)li...one shilling

s'enIgIlifOwUn

50t s'enlfeleg;nal (20 X 2) + 10

$1.00 s'pild661AO

dal agl

P

$4.00 powungila
1

$5.00 dalanaago

(20 X 5)

Practice counting to'$1.00 by 5t intervals.

Practice counting to 10t by It intervals.

2.3 Dffde...how much /hal many.

The question word dffde 'Hide can be used as a noun, asking how
much or how many or as iirajecTiViThsking how many somethings.

%A rp %A
1. Diide ya gaa yazoolaitie...how much is your merchandise?

r r ,

2. Diide ya egoini na.

, r rr rr

3. Sowoi ya gaa liide.

r r r , r r r ,

4. Nuliide ya evaani..

%/II
5. Maaza diide ya e na

6. Maazadifde ya eeya.

..how many do you want?

..how much is the price?

.how many people came?

...how many bananas are there?

..how many bananas do you have?

8-7
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2.4 Exercise: Bargaining Dialog.

Take a number of different objcts...bananas, money, stones, matches
or whatever is available.' Practice the following dialog.

11/. What .do you have?

PI PP
ZEgCE ya eeya?,

2. I have two bananas.

3. How many bananas do you have?

PI %. pp % %

Maazadiide ya ezeya.

4. I have 4 bananas.

IPA II%
Maazanaagp ya ezeya.

5. How much are they?

D)ide yi g'a'atVe.

6. One for 5t.

Gila ya cjaa f6w6n.

7 How much for all?

Did yi gAa'a

8. '20t

Senialla.

2.5 Plurals

.
Lorma has two plurals, one for indefinite and the other for defin-

ite. The indefinite plural is added directly to the noun base. The in-

definite plural has two forms, one, -a, follows weak-conditioning words
a0 the other, 2, follows strong-conditioning word forms.

..1 , l P 't % IP P IP

kpasagii kpasaga pelei . pelea house

P I \\ P I A II PIP
masagii masaga chiefs tee teea fowels

kiscill . ki&I'a.' 1:0416f peleS roads

8-8
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The definite plural is formed from the definite singular. There are

three definite singular forms. As mentioned earlier, follows strong

conditioning words, and -i follows weak-conditioning words. There area

number of words of the form Cii, Cei, Cee and Cai for which no definite

suffix is detectable: NOTE:7= consonant.

see...elephant' kpyl...worm

In addition, there is a third definite suffix -ve, added to%locative

type words.

,

oetia...outside oetiave...the outside - outside place

zuwa....ground zuwave....the ground - ground place

todolave..forehead

P P A

gazuve....eye

P I

daave mouth

Once the definite is formed the plural tie, from tie 'they' is added.

The difference between the definite and indefinite plurals is"the

a same as the difference between the definite and indefinite singular. The

indefinite plural means "some", but unspecified, while definite plural

means that thenoun has been specified previously.

I PP
Masagaa taa ve.

O

Some chiefs are here (but their number,

and other facts have not been specified).

The chiefs (that you told me about) are

here.

2.6 Exercises for Practicing Plurals

Using the various noun charts practice forming the plural. (Before

you try, make sure you are familiar with the identification of.the word

in the singular.)

0
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 'Marketin9

Now-.4at you are armed with the linguistiC`Tools, you should go-to

the market and practice your buying. By this time you should know the

names of every type of produce on display. If you do not, vu have only

'to ask.

If you have to ask, however, buy itand bring it home with you, then

you can practice its pronunciation with your tutor.

If you are studying the-language in a part of the country where
Lorma is not spoken', then we recommend that you go to the market in

your area and get the experience of being in the market and purchasing

items.

Bring the items home with you and practice the same market proce-.

dure with your tutor.

3.2 Market Organization

In larger markets you will note that there is considerable organi-

zation to the market, even if there are no market stalls. While you are

going through the market, make a mental note of what you see, and try to

reconstruct it as a map when you get home. You will find that it will

take several visits before you have it all down. Find out what fees a

market person must pay to be permitted to trade.. Find out whether some

days are considered more,important than others.

3.3 Vocabulary Study

Review all the vocabulary to date (see the summary at the end of

each lesson).

Put them on flash cards if,you haven't done so already. Rather

than an English gloss, it is .preferable to put a picture of the object,

because this will help you to relate to the thing itself and not have to

go through.a translation of it.

Once you have made-the flash cards, practice the definite singular,

definite plural, and indefinite plural. Ask your tutor to use them in a

sentence. Ehcourage the tutor to use a variety of sentences. Make sure

you understand the sentence, then write it down on the flash card, with

a translation with it. Then repeat the sentence for your tutor-'.

NOTE: This drill can be repeated on different occasions each time

adding a new set of questions.

On your way to work, market, lessons, etc., identify objects on the

way: houses, trees, children, and .count them from one to ten.

8-10 146
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4. VOCABULARY

110 -a...indefinite plural (see
Lesson 8, section 2.4)

dalagii...dollar
II

deezida...six
II I pp ,

diide, liide...how much
II NN

dooluo...five
a a

d03fela...seven
II N

d33sava...eight

II I II

eetingii...15(t

I I a.

feleg3...two
p

fowungii...nickel

-ga...indefinite plural (see
Lesson 8, section 2.4)

p p

gengen...to fry
I I

geya...to buy
N p N.

igilagi...one
I I

yale...there is

kapagii...penny
, , I

kpogape...all sorts of

kpyi...worm

maazagengen...fried plantains
, II A

masii...matches
I I II

moloyai...rite seed

Pp

naag0...four

naigii...dime

nepe...every

71

II N pp NN

r)aabulaagii...matches
IC II ,,

0a1 ...egg (see teetlai)
p

oetea...outside
,

oetiave...the outside

pOngil...pound $4.00

poloirilY3...transact business
IC

pupui...ants
IP

puug0...ten

s'ayf...market

se {, see...elephant

S'edif616...Sunday

s'enigff...20t from shilling
p I

S310W3, z313w3...to obtain
I Fr

s3W01...price

I I

tabago...together wi
I I

tawug3...nine

tr-)%a)...chicken.eggs

7-tl...plural suffix,

-ve...locative/definite suffix
(see, Lesson 8, section 2.4)

/I
ZOO < soo...be able, can

z331Vtl'e...market things, merchandise

1.

8-11
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4.

LESSON IX

1. TEXT

1.1 Monolog: pelM.

PeleziizUfeleg; ya, e W;1;v81wiJ mYaverel ya gaa

kiliyilipclei. Lumugilakano, e tewu. -T41OOge ya gWa 9641, 6 1:)

We tetegilva. Pelen)inei, 120;m'aziAzil ti kpes'ap'elef.-.Peqinfit)

telYoge 1.3 gaa ti simendii evee panilkalagliva. Yee6, ti'

bilikii gaa sime ndii, to pin zie ma. Kpesapelelamaa ya gaa,

pelwilSfy)lj 6 Ati kpesepelewiL Zamazuve pgieWal4iiwiA to

loo na icevWami nayegaa ami4g)1S16, nIntlf vaama -gaa

yie
I I r It

.:\ M313wotal

t I

t4leyVtie, evee saa osizVtrella.'

Nia neteave, to ni.

4-1
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Breakdown: House

I I ti tAt t ti

1. Pclezeizufclep ya, e 1.03mazulzu.

There are two kinds of hbuses in Lorma country.
r t

__ ----- c_k_j_1141.s

ya...emphatic marker

e...it (agreement with the plural subject is only optional)

zui...country

I t f
2. WD1DwDlwumaavelei ya gaa kiliyilipelei.

The traditional houses are circular.
A A

w313w010...by gone times

wu.. :in.

ma afelei...these (aforementioned house)

kiyiy11101...circle (forms compound with pele))

3. LidugiliCanO, e

They have only one room.

16mUg))...room

kan6...only

e tewu...it is in them

4. TelYog yagWa ti ev

They are built with sticks and mud and grass thatch.

lOOgL..stative form of build

9616, gUlif...wood tree, sticks-

ta...and

p101..:mud
I ),

tetegii...grass thatch

ftal

A I to,

5. Pabilini, e Loomazulzu to ya kpesapele

Tye new houses in Looma country are squa houses.

kpes'agfi..:square (compounded with pf)

c

9-2
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6 tel.00ge ya g'a'a 6 simncili ev-L'

These houses are built with mud block and cement and zinc:

p.infitre...these houses

te166gL..they are built

pvilikii...mud bricks

simcndii...cement

lAnik,i14igli...galvanized iron

k4ligli.:.flat sheet

7. Y446, 6 bitikii Tie gaa sWncill 6 pin zie

Sometimes they will plaster the bricks with cement and paint it.

yeeta...tometimes, perhaps

z1L, siL...t6 rub, spread

pin...paint

mL..ian it

IP

8. Kpesapelelamaa ya no gaa lumunaago.

Most square houses are only with four rooms.
II II

lamaa < tamaa...many, plenty

ya no gaa.... are only with = that is to say

lumu...room

I I II I I I I I

9. Pelewalaiyila ka ya kpesapelewu.

A square house has one big room.
, , I'tt

pelewalai...big room

ka...emphatic particle

A A A f P I II P I A ff A% f ff f f AN

10. Zamazuve pelewalaiwu, to rabui loo na, keevaama,nayegaa diyikiltzuve.

There is a fireplace in the middle of the big rooms in order to have a

place to cook.

zamazu...in the middle VE stative particle, place

oabui.b.fire

loo...build (literally, they build-fires there)
1

keevaama...in order that
A A

nayega...there is
I I 'A A

diyiyilizUve...cooking place

9-3
a
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11. Lumugila ka, zunui vaama gaa yie oiibu.

-There'is one room for the.man Ao sleep in.

zunui... the man
,

vaama...for
%A %A

gaa yie...with him

niibu....sleep in

:41

, , II %% II / II %% I II II %

12. LUmiliz;itr
IP

e, taleyaitie, tawoi evee saa oazaizDitieva.

The other'rooms, (are for) their children, their friends and his

other wives.

zoi...other

leyai...children, (younger brothers and sisters)
II

woi...friends

oazai...wife

frrie:.% I PI % I

13. MDlowota ya neteavei, to ma.16i wulo na.

40'

The rice kitchen (storage area) wh0e they store the rice is outside.
I

mD13i...rice

kotai...10tchen,--. storage area
f 't%

,netea...outside

vei pl ace

wulo

p

a
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II

1.2 Dialog: Pului ya ma.

IF

1.

2. Pului ya ma.

3.

I % II +4 II

4. Owe,geWoini ge laami.

5.
I % I

6. emama, be ge kan

7.

8. Noini e

p P % I I

9.

10. Zie ya'tazoo e kpole.

11.

12.

9+.5

I II
ewoini e laami.

II %II
Folomo, eWoini e laami ya balaa.

Vaa de laa mi.

% pp PI n. I %

GeWoini ge zie bole, e mama.

e mama.

153



Breakdown: Pului /a_ma...I'm hungry.

2 PUltlf yd ma.

I am hungry.

1)61.6f ...hunger

ma...on me (Literally: Hunger is on me.)

3. ewcifni e

Do you want to eat

liml...eat

4 Owe, gewofni ge

Yes, I want to eat.

5 Fol omo epos ni e ASiml, ya bW4?

Folomo do you also wish to eat?

ya b:31...you too

6. emama, be ge Icon.

Thank you, let me taste it.

emama...thank you

ge...I

Ico...taste it

7. V de 11111.

Come, let's eat.

de...we (inclusive)

8. ekiini e zic 6Lfe:

Are you thirsty?

... zi...water

gle, kile...drink

10. z{ yd tL66 e

Here is water to drink.

Literally: There is water, take it and drink it.

z66...cetch, take \\

9-6
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

1110 2.1 The Simple Future

The simple future, translated most accurately by the English auxiliary

'will' is constructed with a.future pronoun and a verbal base. The future

pronouns are identical to the emphatic pronouns, except for the third

person singular, where towWa appears instead of to. Thus for practical

purposes the future differs frqm the progressive by the presence or

absence of su zu.

Ga1V zu. I am going.

I will go.

lf ft
Ga seyei wuozu. I am washing clothes.

It
Ga seyei wuo. I will wash clothes.

AA
A

aTowa

He is going.

He will go.

-- The negative is formed by using the negative pronoun, the negative parti-

cle 4nd the verb perfect tense (a - ga form). Below is the full paradigm,

affirmative and negative of...Tomorrow X will eat rice.

I -

you

he

we
x

we
n

,youp

they

Affirmative

IP
5ina ga seye wuo.

131na ya seye wa

64444 seye wa

Gina gi seye wa

Dina cl4 sye w&S.

NinAa w4 seye wa
f

Tina ta 00uo.

Negative'

511-1:3 gele seyei

qina ele seyei wuoa.

seyef

gele seyei

Dina dEle seyei w(164.

Gina wele seyei

Gina tele seyei w664.

-we simple future also carries the meaning that you are able, particularly

if the same tense does not occur in the preceding sentence.

155
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2.2 Suggestions for Drilling. the Future Tense

A. In Lesson VII, a number of drills were suggested for learning

the past tense forms. These were labeled as follows:

a) Discrimination co.

b) Dictation

c) Repetition

d) Question-Answer

e) Transformation

f) Substitution

g) Pronoun Drills

Use these drills to practice the'future tense with the charts

accompanying Lesson VII.

B. Story Drill

The pictures in the following chart tell a simple story.

The sentences associated with each picture are given in the

present tense. Once you have learned the story in the present

tense, practice converting the. sentence into the future or

future negative.

You can also use this drill to review the past tense.

Note also that different pronouns can be used in place of

the third person singular.

C. Story

I% I kk l
1. Kolu ya wu sirizu gaa subu.

2. Kolu ya gaazu wuozu, 6 maayili.
I% \ " ft\ P P

3. Kolu ya liizu gaa zie pelela.

4. Kolu ya saa na 1(1 zlylal elii kolovelewu.

5. K616 ya Sad vaazti pelela yre wi.116

6. 616 ya woosu deyei

7. yd g;sil deeva gaa e
f If

8. Kolu ya laamizu.

9. K616 yd 111n1

9-8
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1

DAILY, ACTIVITIES
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1. Kolu is waking up in the morning.

2.- Kolu is washing her face and getting dressed.

`3. Kolu is carrying water to the house.

4. Kolu is picking up her books and going to school.

5. .Kolu is coming home from school.

6. Kolu is playing with her younger brother.

7. Kolu is helping. her mother with the cooking.

6. Kolu is eating.

9. Kolu is going to sleep.

2.3 Alienable Possession

In Lesson IV you were introduced to one kind of possession called

inalienable possession. Inalienable possession is concerned with the

relationship between the possessor and objects which are really non-

transferable to others, such as body parts and blood relatives. In

opposition to this kind of possession is alienable possession which con-

cerns the ownership of all other entities.

The major difference between these two types of possession is found

in the possessive pronouns, as can be seen in the following examples:

Alienable

My house (etc.)

Inalienable

My nose (etc.)

I n'apL1M sokpal

. . ft
your yavelei ezOkpa)

1 I f
he napelci sokp'al

we
x

gavclei gezOkpal

we
n

sziv'ElM dezOkp'al

you wavelei wOzOkplai.

they tivelf
A%

tezokpai
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2.4 The Tones of Alienable Possession

The possessive pronoun can have one of two effects on the following

noun (1) it can raise the tone of the noun (3rd person singular) or (2)

it can lower the tone of the following noun (the remaining pronouns).

Below are some examples:

house chit cobra

rtnapelel namasagii nazi-11191i
,, A ff.

yavelci yamasagii , yayiiligii
I f I I /I ff I

napelci namasagii naziiligii
f fl I % II I AA

gavelei gamasagii gayiiligii
f fr f ff f Al ft

davelei damasagii dayiiligii
, , f , , :,,.

wavelei wamasagii wayiiligii
,, , , ,

tavelei tamasagii tayiiligii

According to these rules, 'my house' should have the tone pattern napcli

but it doesn't. This is because when the weak suffix is high-toned, it

pulls up the tone of the preceding syllable. Thus the derivation of the

tones for 'my house' is as follows:

, ,, lowering f suffix tonenapelei ) napelei napelci
ad3ustment

The learner need not bother with this explanation when learning the forms.

It is only necessary to remember that possessed weak conditioning nouns

have a high tone final syllable in the-definite.

The act of alienable possession automatically converts-the poSsessed

noun into a high tone conditioning noun, so that. the following word whether

a suffix, or an adjective will be high-toned.

namasagii my chief

namasanino my .new chief
,

napeleninci my new house

3

159
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2.5 Bring, Carry, Take, Give

These semantically related verbs function syntactically as follows:

A. Bring and carry function alike and can be translated literally

as come with and go with.

Lil la.

Vaa la.
, II

Lii gaa navolei.

Vaa gaa navolei.

Carry it. (Take it away.)

Bring it.

Take the money away.

Bring the money.

B The preposition gaa takes a special set of pronouns.

Lii gaa zu.

Lii gaa ye.

Lii la
pt

Lii gaa yie
I I

Lii ga die

Lii gaa wie
t,

Lii gaa tie

C. Expansion of the Object.

. Vaa la.
II %% I I

Vaa gaa navolei.

VFgaa r41/614inif
pelei wu.

me

you

him

us

usn

you

them

Bring me (etc.)

Bring it.

Bring the money.

Bring the money
from the bank.

Or

.2111b.

D. To express the notion 'to bring it to me,' the personal pronoun is

combined with the position 22_, following the verb vaa.

..,
4_

. .

Vaa la po. Bring it to me.

Vaa la ewo. Bring it to your.
,

Vaa la po. Bring i to him.'
% t %

Vaa la gewo. Bring it to us
% t %

Vaa 'la dewy. Bring it to us..
. N %

Vaa la wows.'- Bring it to your.

Vaa la tewo. Bring it to them.

g-12
160,
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E. Give and Take--,f and sfyi

The verbs 'give' fE.'- and 'take' sfyi operate differently from

'bring' and 'carry':

Sfyi. Take it.

14v(514i zlyl. Take the money.

F. Give it.

NivOlei ve. Give the money.

F. The benefactor is marked by a.special set of pronouns:

zeia.

zeya
I

Fe .

Fe geyL

Fe deyL

F

Fe tey6.

Fe misig)1

2.6 /Practicing. Possession

Give it to me.

it to you.

Give it to him.

Give it to us
x

-

Give it to us
n

.

Give it to you.

Give it to they.

Give it to the chief.

Alienable possession can be-learned in the same way as inalienable.
4

possession. Using the procedures outlined in Lesson IV use the follow-

ing charts to develop ease at manipulating inalienable possession.

CHART 1

Household Furnishings

1. tevee table

2. ki344,91) chair

3. kpezef \ bench

4. kp6kitLigli stool

5. t:Ita bed

6. sg.if mat

7. 111d(6 radio

4
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CHART 2

Tools

1. DolcYai cutlass

2. tipiiwOlif grass whip

3. kilff hoe

4. 1-.1,1()) bucket

5. zoovee axe

6.- sJJI saw

7. kfzIgil file ,

8/ kpic3g-if hammer

In addition, you should review your other vocabulary by practicing in-

alienable possession with them.

2.7 Suggestions for Drilling Bring, Take, Give, Carry

Using the standard, procedure (comprehension precedes production)

take an object and practice talking about the bringing, taking, giving

and taking of it away. Use commands at first, but also drill with the
-1111

other pronouns, using the following chart.

164
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2.8 Cultural Note: Lorma Etiquette

As with other peoples of, the world, the Lorma have a clear idea of

eating manners, many of which run counter to those of Americans. The

following notes about table manners <were largely abstracted from a

mimeographed hando0 entitled "Some Notes on Lorma Culture" by Esther

Mortis and Henry Bai T. Fl.omo.

a) When people are eating and someone comes, he will be invited

to join; the only exception being someone'eating'a small

quantity of food. In such an instance the person will say to

the visitor..."This is what you see me with." Remember only

stingy peop=le refuse food to their guests.

b) The host will always taste the Mood first before offering it to

a guest. Th45 is proof that the food is not poisoned. For

the same reason, many people prefer to see bottles opened in
0'

their. presence.,

c) Meals are eaten in silence, this means no conversation,

laughing, loud chewing, lip smacking, etc.

After the meal, a person will clean his mouth, though he will

moveoaway -from the table so-as not to insult the cook.

2.9 Cultural Note: Two Cultures in One

In Lorma country, as elsewhere in Liberi4 there are two competing

systems of behavior, one Kwi (western) and the other indigenous African.

This means that while the above statements may be true, they are not

alwzys true. Thus-you may find yourself in situations where your host

makes every effort to act Kwi, quite possibly in your honor, while you

are trying to act Lorma in.their5. To find out how to behave in a given

context, you have simply to ask.

ti

9 .-18
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

F.

3.1 Picture Exercises

One very good way to pick up new vocabulary and learn about new

usages of learned vocabulary is to use a picture. While photographs

are useful, you will find they are hard to obtoin. Liberians are very

suspicious, of "photography, especially since the revolution. This means

that you will have to resort to other means. While there are a number

of pictures in this book, they alone will not or at least should not

satisfy your curiosity. Thus you will need to supplement the pictures

in this book with your own. Here you will find that stick figures are

fully adeqUaXe for the task, and that the very process of sketching a

scene will increase your awareness of things about you. To use
"

a picture,.

simply ask your tutor to tell you about the picture.

.1
3.2 Floor Plan of a House

What.goes on inside a Lorma house? How are the living quarters

divided and what is their function? More importantly, who lives inside?

'Are they related? What are their duties in the household?

In finding out'.the answers to these questions you should be sure that

the people you ask will not be offended by such personal questions. Suth

people will most likely be those that you have already developqd an

acquaintance with, a student, a coworker, your tutor. Make sure you ask

permission before youlaunch into' your interrogation. Ps!youll'pther

your information, it is helpful to write down, the information.,_ This will

help yoy to formalize your understdriding and help you to formulate new

questions.

3t3 Composition

Write a ten sentence composition about the organization of a Loma

house. Go over it with your tutor making corrections as needed. Then

use the standard procedures. Commit this to memory.

167"
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4 VOCABULARY

% PI
X- balaa...also X

,

betEi...bed
,

. bilikii...brick

bAii...bucket

deal...children (plural of duu)

deya ..to us

de...we (inclusive) neg.

de...we (inclusive) will

die..usn (object of gaa)

eya...to you (S)

E...he, she, it (neg)

c...you (S) neg.

ft Y-eya...give X to Y

ga...1 will

gaazuwuo...to wash face
eta ,

geya...to us (X)

gE...we (exclusive) will

neg

gc...we (exclusive) neg
teep

I f f
kalii...hoe

kano...only
I I I

.kEevaama...in order to

kiliyiligii...circular

kizigii...file

kotai...kitchen = storage building

for grain and cooking place

kon...to taste
& /

kpdkalagii...stool

kpesagii...sceare

t t

kpezei...bench

kpay...cutlass
f ft ff

k*oDgii...hammer

k616...to take, remove, pick

1L..him, her, it object of gaa
(see text 9.2.5)

NN

111 gaa X...to carry X

16de...radio

16mUgli...room

maayi, li...to get dressed

m1Di...rice (unprocessed)

oabUi...fire

pinikg11...sheet iron, corregated
zinc roofing

pin...paint

pp...to him, her, it (see 9.2.5)

pp...to me

pUltlf...hunger

pului ya ma...1'm hungry.

sigM...mat

seyei...cloth
f

s i e...rub it.

stale ...4mgnt

...saw

ta...they will

6pliwOlff...grass whip

tt.ie,...they neg.
I II

tevee...table

9-20
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, -I

tetegii...thatch

tie...they (object of gaa)
I I

too (S H)...to build

tow9r.i.he, she, it will

vaa gaa X...to bring X

vci...place

me... you (p 1) neg.

weya..:to them

wie...you (p) object of gaa

woo X...play with X

wolwolp...by gone, traditional

ya...you (S) will

ye...you (sg) object of gaa

yic...us(X) object of Taa

I

zamazuve...in the center plade
I I

zeya...to me
,

zeizu...kinds
ee

ziiligii...cobra
I I

zoo...catch, take (also soo)
f I

zoovce...axe
f I

.zDi...other

Zu...me (object of gaa)

161
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LESSON X

1 TEXTS

I Pp

1.1 Monolog: Folei

Looma zuizu, folelyaweve lisita. Ga ye tlra alit;bh:a. G1)609:3

ya gWa, ti SUCu ya gWa gliSbog'a StIbU

ya gaa sieziyi gal4v461(4; kSi

KplcvOlO ya gaa sib wulu. 1(1)1(vOlO ya gaa sieziyi, ylSv466g;

1%o'o ySlWalisitMin'a Kiza ya gaa kizavOlO

ya gWa sfez)yi

ya g'a'a Kith') ya gaa sieziy1

loo yWv44(ig; felegim'a kohl). KpidlzWaia ya gWakpid)

Kpidiza'ama ya gaa sieziyi fel6igim'a,Foroo ySISval66166-Wa.

616niinMevSL.
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,
Breakdown: Folei - The Day

r f#NN ///
1 L33mazuizu, foleiyaweve

In Lorma country, the day is divided ijrto six (parts).

yawe...to separate

ve...stative particle

NNN / // /
2. Ga ye tiia gelaaboga.

We call the first dawn.

I If I . IS I I
to

%. %.

3. Gelaaboga ya gaa nubogope a WUZly1 nalaazu.

Dawn is when. everybody gets up from thier sleeping places.

n68ogpL..everybody

-wiafyi...to get up -

nL..his/her

lizi.l...resting/sleeping place

4. yd g Na, 0(OgNa

Morning follows dawn.

sUbi.J...mofning

wulu...to follow

5 SUbNu yd gNaNa tieziy1 y614vitlfsitam'a, pil4v4a1g; kif feleg;fma.

Morning lasts from six o'clock to 12 o'clock noon.

si4z10...to pick up, begin from

yAlva...hour

lisiti...six (definite form)

.16O...until it stands

felegi...twelve (10 + 2)

6. KplcvOlNo ya gaa

Afternoon follows morning.

10-2
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1,, t %% ft It% II% If t t ff 1%% t t%7 -Kpokovolo ya gaa sieziyi yalavapuup kai feleg,Dima, Dloo yalava-

lIsitma kp,;k:).

Afternoon begins at 12 o'clock And lasts until 6 o'cicok in the

evening.
I

kpD6volo...afternoon
, ,

I r % I A

8. KpAD ya ,gaa kpADvolo wulu.

Evening follows afternoon.

9. ya gaa sieziyi kr)1K, .1O6
r

kpAD.

Evening lasts from five to seven in the evening.

10. Kpidi ya qaa kpk wulu.

Niht follows evening.

%% rr r % II I If% % I% rIN ti11. Kpidi ya gaa sieziyi yalaval33feleima, Dloo yalavapuup kai

kpfdi.

Night la'sts from seven o'clock till midnight.

e e
12. Kpidizaama ya gaa kpidi wulu.

Late-night follows night.

f %1 %% I r Pf A f f f %j1 f A

13..' Kpidizaama gaa sieziyi yalavapuugD kai felegDima, Dloo yalavaIr If/
'loolouima.

Late-night lasts from midnight until five o'cicok in, the morning.

14. F:16niint'jevi.

A new day co

)

les.
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^-44 '(/' .1

1fi6

11

:

, pntt pp t 1

1.2 Dialog: Volobee yavaa la ve.

knt,
2 Zebee, ya ke Tina?

III II, fl
4. Taa yabalagiizu nadaaziyizu

I

maale.

, I

6. Na ya pelewopa?

9. Owe, t(z;;SL-,41el-ff

Ilt,
11. Mine ya age gazoo ge evete

na.

13. Subu?

1

I II I

3. Galiizu gelii nakpalagiizu.

II (21. ff.... fff
5. Taa nabalaglizu nadaazigiima

, II
Zelimei.

N II .1N

7 Maaneeves, elii Fisebu, eleve
II "

na, elii Woozu; siezigi Woozu,, ,
elii na kpalaglizu, too gaa

I .
yalavayilasis Woozu.

8. Ewoini a e, evaa, potazz:vc-:?

,,.. '

10. Trnasubu ya, gelqi la.

I I, , 1 ,

12. .--Kaboosuv- ya gaa .

1 1

14. Ga e vets. na.
I I I I % f

15. Ga kavela ya zizu saa geziti

nape.kila.

174
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I f ff If I

Breakdown: VolobE:e ya vaa la ve. When will you come here?

If f

Zebee ya ke,oina?

What are you doing tomorrow?
ff

zebec...what

oina...tomorrow

3. Gal>>zu gel)) nakpalagiizu.

I'm going to go to my farm.
P

gallizu...I'm going to

kpgif...farm

4. mlE?
What is the name of your farm village?

taa yabalagfizi.J...town-your-farm-the-in

nidisiziyff...its name

miS1L...it is called

5. T nabalagiizu nada&zigiima Zelemai.

My farm village is called Zelemai.

6. Na ya pelew6p?

Is it on the main-road?

HAlew6pL..main road

7. Misin'a:v, '0)1 Fisebu, eleve na, ell) Woozu; siLly1 Woozu

na kigifzU, gaa WOLU.

You h ve to go to Fisibu, you pass there, you go to Woozi, from

IWoozi to my farm is about a one hour's walk.
ff A ff

imaancevec...it is necessary

lev6...pais

w66Zu...Wozi 4

isleziyi...beginning from

: yilWayhisi;:...a one.hour's walk

175
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i N. 1 1 1N8.
N.

a ge evaa ptazEvE?
.00.

Would you like to come to my home?
,

a able
1 1

ptazeve...my home?

9. 6we, tMza

Yes, when are you going there?

= what time?

10. ninasUbU ya, gel-if la.

I'm going tomorrow morning.

\ 1

11. Mine ya age gazoo ge evcte na.

Where will I be able to see you.

mi ne...where
1 11

age gazoo...I.will be able

v:ec...to see, meet

1

12. KaboozuvE ya gaa

At the taxi station. --

14. Ga evetE, na.

I will see you there.

1, 1, t 1t
15. Ga kavcla ya ziezu saa geziti napelcila.

I will try to reach home now.

the...reach
1

saa...now

10-.6
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2. wGRAMMAR, EXERCISES, AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Immediate Future

The immediate future is used when the action is about to be per-

formed, or may be in the act at that moment, but not completed. The

construction of the finediate future involves the use of the verb lii

'go' or vaa 'come' in the present progressive followed by the main

verb in its present participle.

liizu liizu to go.
ga- + sogazu = I'm going catch it.

vaazu bozu Pewuma tell Pewu.

2.2 Suggestions for Drilling the Immediate Future

1 The Immediate Future can be practiced using the techniques listed

in Lesson 9. Those drills can be run with the following story drill,

and with the other drills described ;In Lesson 9.

2.3 Story

p

1. Biiya wuziyi.
P , P 1 ,

2. 03tozu 1C wodoni.
ppNN NN NNN

3. Koozuve, gda walazu.

4. T3 liizu saleveleila.
PN ,P ,IPPI If If

5. T33 namakpoosu, agee ewele dagitaiva.
P PP PP "

6. Doclitai ya a gea e k33.
I P IP I P PI

7. D3gitai e salei to vee vee zeya.
I PI, P I

8. Bilya lotozu wodove saa. Kase le Galama.:

1. Biiya gets up.

2. He does not feel well.

3. His stomach is hurting him.

4. He is going to.the hospital.

5. He is waiting to see the doctor.

6. The doctor examines him.

7. The doctor gives him some medicine,

8. Biiya feels better now. Thank God,

10-7
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2.4 Adverbials

Adverbs are words that provide more information as to how or when

an action is carried out. Below is a list of useful adverbs, many of

which you have encopntered before.

I % %

Ke na kono.

Ke gaa maavila.
, A

Ke boga zilema
, .

Ke gaa maavila.

Ke na saa.

Ke zaa voleima.

Ke gaa woowulu.
, % A

Ke gaa woowala:

Ke gaa pago.

Kc gaa nyo0a.
r I AA prPL,t;
Vgaa
Ke gaa velaba.

Kc ve boga page.

2.5 Suggestions for Studying Adverbs

Do it again.

Do it quickly.

Do it sfbwly.

Do it soon.

Do it now.

Do it today.

Do it

Do it loudly.

Do it well.

'Do it poorly.

GO it cleverly.

Do it foolishly.

Do it completely.

The'following substitution drills are designed to develop facility

in using adverbs: They are accompanied by a chart (following page).

(J. % A A PP At,

1. Zizi ya mob miizu gaa maavila. Zizi is eating rice quickly.
, ,

Zizi ya mob miizu gaa laama
,

neekega.

Zizi ya molo miizu kono.

Zizi ya molo miizu wo.
A r A r r r r ,rA

Zizi wulaa mob miizu.

Zizi. zaa molo
f II A

Zizi saa mot miizu.
I II

Zizi mold miizu to ylla.

'Zizi is eating rice slowly....

Zizi is eating rice again.

Zizi is eating rice often.

Zizi is eating rice completely.

Zizi is eating rice today.

Zizi is eating rice now.

Zizi is eating rice alone.

178(
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I P I r rr
Piwu zaa loosu.

r r r r tr
Piwu ya wpnp pel loosu.

I I I I II PP
Piwu ya pE 1 loosu'gaa 2ee-

..

maanEks.
1.1. 'PPP ,

Piwu ya pEl loosu gaa maavila
r I 1 II.%

Piwu ya saa pElE loosu:' Ps Prrr
Piwu ya pe4 loosu gaa paag.

I I I II I

Piwu ya pEls loosu gaa yoWa.

' I° , I
3. Jin ya kabizzu kono baTa.

Alin ya kabiz,L-zu. baoa gaa
, , ,

pe_40Ple-

Jfn ya kabi zzu b4psa gaa
maayila.

Jin ya kabizEzu bac)a zaa.
,

Jan ya kabizEzu bana gaa

pago.

Jfn ya kiibiZezt.1 biina gaa
yowa.

,

Jin ya kabizEzu bang saa.

f f, I I° r %

Biqa ya boyEzu gaa p&p.
f r r rBiiya ya boyczu zaa.

IP P I .- P

Biiya ya,boyczu gaa yowa.
rr I

11

Biiya ya boyezu gaa maavila.
, , ,

Biiya ya boyEzu gaa woowala.
f t t I rr

Biiya ya toy :zu gaa woowulu.,
11 ,

Biiya ya boyEzu saa.rf , , , ,

'Biiya ya boyEzu konb.
,/ , , , ,

Biqa ya boyEzu gaa pag3.
, , , , ,

Biiya; ya boyEzu gala valaba

3i

SI .

Piwu is building a house today.

Piwu is building 'a house again.

Piwu is building a house slowly.

Piwu is building a house quickly.

Piwu is building a house now.

Piwu is building a house well.

Piwu is building a house poorly.

James is driving to Gbarnga again.

James is driving to Gbarngacsllowly.,

),

James is driving to Gbarnga quic4,1y.'

James is driving tg Gbarnga today.

.James is drivtng.to Gbarn'ga well.

James is driving to, Gbarnga poorly.

James-is drtving`to Gbarnga now.

Biiya iS speaking well.

Biiya is speaking today.

Biiya is speaking Oborly.

Biiya is speaking quickly.

Biiya is speaking loudly.

Biiya is speakin9.softly.

Biiya is speakOgonow.

Biiya is speaking.-again.

Biiya is speaking cleverly.
0

Biiya is speaking foolishly.

10-9
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se
, ,,

5 Sumoy:, ya seye wuozu zaa.
,

Sumoyc ya seye wuozu konD.
I I ,

Sumoy,_ ya seye wuozu gaa page
. , ,, . ,.

Sumoyc ya seye wuozu zaa.
. , ., I i. 5 , ,
Sumoy ya seye wuozu t.D gila.

.Sumoye ya seye wuozu saa.

Sumoyc ya seye wuozu gaa

maavi3a.

Sumoyeya seye wuozu gaa
,

maaneeke.

6 Taa pole wilAu'Ces5c gaa pin

saa.

Taa pole wuu bLs.c ga'a pin
, ,

1<no.
, , 5. -, \.. f

Taa pole wuu pest-t, gaa pin

zaa.

vitUU.IbLse gaa pin

gaa pogo.

Taa pEle wuu bLsL gaa pin

gaa

Taa WE: wuu bese gaa pin
A, NN

gaa maaneckc.

,

2.6 "When' vol obec ...what 'time

Sumoy is washing clothes today.

Sumoy is washing clothes again.

Sumoy is washing clothes well.

Sumoy is washing clothes today.

Sumoy is washing clothes alone.

Sumoy is washing clothes now.

Sumoy is washing clothes quickly.

Sumoy is washing clothes slowly.-

They are paintin.g the house now.

They are painting the house again.

Theyare painting the house today.

They are painting the house well

-They are painting the house quickly.

'y are painting the,ho4e,slowly

14.

"When" in English is used in two ways. One use of When is in

questions, asking for a Specific:time. The other use of,-when marks a
---,

time when something else is happening. In Lorma; these two.meanings,

are showr using twO'different constructions .(1) and (2) below.

(1) When will you go? Volo.cc yalii la?

(2) ,When.yOu ccre we wi11..go. Yavaa pa dese, dalii na.

When you cdme we will eat.-- Yavaa na dese dalaami:
.54
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2.7 Drilling'When Questions

Using the story drill: Kolu'ga wusiyizu, carry out the.following:

A. 1) tutor points to picture, says the sentence associated with
it,

2) learner converts it to a when (VOlOGL-'_ question,
41,

3) tutor answers appropriately,

4) learner repeats,.

B. 1) tutor asks the'question,

2) learner responds.
.

,

2.8 Standing, Sitting, Hanging

There are a number of verbs which involve perfect aspect forms, but
.chave present tense meanings. The verb 'to want' Ooini is one you are

already familiar with.%

,

Ge
,t

ga mukulu: I like rice.:

.Below is a list of other such verbs:

tt
TDD zeini.

I

TtOD looni.
It

Toy sz-JEni.

TOD laani.

He sits:' - or He is sitting.

He stands or He is standing,

He hangs. or . He is hanging.

He lies down.. or He is lying down.

2.9 Suggestions for Studying the Verbs "Standing," 'Sitting"... and "Hanging ",

The foll.owing chart contains verbs with both past tense forms for
present meanings and...regular present tense verbs.. Use the standard buildup
procedure for running'this

fi 3

10-11
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a.

2.10 Modal Verbs

- ,

In addition to simplq declarations,
v:5

/ / / /
Folomo liizu taazu. Folomo is going to town.

it is possible to make statements as to the necessity, desirability or
ability of the subject to carry out the actions. Below are some of these
mood verbs:

1. Folomo ozoo elii taazu. Folomo can go to town./0/0 A /0 %%

Folomo 1 zoo ga Folomo can't go to town.
,

Mn e Folomo elii taazu. Folomo has to go to town.
Maa renvne Folowo elii

taazu.'

3. Fz:ni Folomo elii taazu.

1

Folomo doesn't have to go to town.

It is necessary for Folomo to go to

town.
,

Beni Folomo cic lii taazQ. Folomo musn't go to town.

18 0
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ff
4. Folomo ewoini elii taazu. Folomo wants to go to town.

Folomo Woini elii Folomo doesn't want to go to town.ff
taazu.

f f f I f f
5 Folomo ya kaveic ya ziczu Folomo is trying_to go to town.

lii

ff
taazu.

r f
Folomo 16 kaw-:16.ya ziczu Folomi is not trying_ to go to town.

lii taazu. .

.0,

2.11 Suggestions for Learning Modal Verbs,

Using the story drill in section 2.3 and.the picture drill of section
2.9 of this lesson as follows:

A. Practice the affirmative forms one at a time. (Recognition

should precede production-.) T = Tutor L = Learner

1) Question-Answer

T: Can Binya get up? L:-' Yes, Binya can get up.

2) Transformation

T: Binya can get up. L: Binya can't get up.

3) Identification

Tutor points to the picture; Learner /esponds appropriately.

(He is standing. Etc.)

B. Once the modals have been learned individually, they can be

mixed. 'Proceed.one picture at a time at first.

1) Substitution Drill 1. I-

After giving key sentence, tutor substitutes other modal's.

2) Substitution Drill 2.

Same as Drill 1, but tutor interchanges affirmative and

negative sentences as well.

183
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 The Da s of the Wee

The Lorma names fo the days of the week-are as follows:

, 1

Laalisedi Sunday
P t

Tee e Monday
P I

Te ne kulaga *Tuesday
r

lava Wednesday
, P 4

DDgbokp Thursday

DDwala Friday
I) )

Si vi l i Saturday

3.2 estion for Learnin the Da s of the Week

With your tutor, using the same techniques as in previous lessons,

learn the,day of the week so that you can cite them from memory.

3.3 Yester a and Tomorrow

After ou knoW the days of the week, learn the following expressions:.

tP

bahoona - 2 days
ft

qina (naeya) - 1 day (yesterday)

zaa today

qina + 1 day (tomorrow)
1

qinawqlasu + days
r r r

oina(wulasu)
2

+ 3 days

184
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3.4 Suggestions for Drilling "Yesterday" and "Tomorrow"

Then run the following drill:

% f f If
A 1) Zaa ya gaa volobc-2?

What day is today?

Ns f /riff
2) 'flina ya gaa volobpr'?

What day is tomorrow?

, , ,

%, Iffsff
Zaa va gaa (t; nEkulaaga).

Today is (Tuesday).

ff f ,n,,
3) mina na e ya, e niiga volobc0

What day is yesterday?

4) What day is day after tomorrow?

5) What day 'is day before yesterday?

B. Ask your tutor the following questions:

, f ,
1) Zsbcs ya ke gaa Sedifolo?

What do you do on Sunday?

2) ZLS;q ya ke gaa

W)at do you do on Monday?

3) ;Etc.

ROrd each answer. Try to transc'ibe it as best you can. Go over

the answer with your tutor until you are sure you understand-it. Then
/

memorize the answers. Finally, have the tutor ask you the above

/questions so that you may answer them.

3,5 Adding to Your List ofPhrases

By this time, you have no doubt encountered questions and comments that

you have wanted to make, but couldn't-figure out how to make them. -Write

down three such sentences and ask your tutor how to say them. Use the same

procedure as that given in 3.4 above.'

185
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3.6 Composition

Compositions are a good way to practice your language skills. Write

a 10 sentence story about what you do during the week. Once you have

written it, have your tutor correct it. Once it is corrected, commit it

to memory and recite it to either your tutor or one of your classmates.

ti

186
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4. VOCABULARY

A IP

bahoona...two days ago namakpoo...to wait

daa,..to lie, rest
II

daazu...sleeping
I f A

daazu...resting place

D30gbJ6...Thursday
f

DoDwala...Friday

I

nuboppe.,...everybody

oinawasalu...day after tomorrow
A

oinawasaluwasalu...three days hence

pel4w6p...math road,
. II

gaa gclegele...cleverly potazeve.,.(his) home
AA ff A A

gaa maavila...quickly
N.

gaa ny3W.a...poorly
sieziyiN.

...lasts

gaa Sivilf...Saturday

gaa pclev1E...slowly
A f f A

gaa valaba...foolishly W....time, when

gaa woowala...loudly Tnc...Monday
AA II A A

gaa woowulu...quietly, TriLkUl.Wa...Tuesday

gaa zilema...slowly t.4...perfeCt of tili "to call"IIA
9alava...hour

,

gawe...separate, divide wulu...to followIIIIA
gelaabbga77.dawn

ya...on
,

/alava...Wednesday

kaboozuvc....car park
I A AA I

kavelayazie,zu...try to

koozuvE.-...stomach
%

kpidizaaMa...deep night
I II

kpk3i...(early) evening

kpokovolo...aTternoon

41r
. .

laalisedi...Sunday

r

I

zite...to reach

0-17
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LESSON XI

nti

1. TEXTS

r r re
1.1 Monolog:. Stologlizu

1 ,, 1,111 Ill 11111 III.% I, J.,Zozoo ka gaa makitiioadelaa. Yazoo e genilamaa zolawo na, boDvPlaa1e,
ffr 1 I III II II II 11 14 1111stolo ka na, eve. ;: zaayava_ Stoogiiviga taa na, ya miliki N./etc na, evcc11111 Ill Pill 111,1 tr Ft,
kalewopuva, eve: kpolova, pvcEsaa daAmige'nik'pulukpulugaava. Yazoo

r 1 1 111 1,1 1 I 11 '11 11 1 11 %tanisu, e batuluwoti zolawo yavlaslaitva ma, evEcsaa loodieva. Stologii=
P 1 1 F111 11 11111 A pItIrpA 11 %Aviga ya'kowaw013 zolawa na egeya evcEsaa scycitanigava. StoogiivigaIP, 11 1, /11111 111 fl( AA..% P P S. 1 11taa na, s.)31aakpulukpulu ka na gaa yazoo ebo Stologliviga taa

f pr P 1, 1 IP 11(1na, qazaitic ta yeya na, kopu, kooliYi, p1EtE, koko, kokolipa,
PIp%% FF, 'f pr% 1.41 11 ,tevEcsaa bowava. Nanowa telaitic, ta gezu geya na evEEsaa segva, te1111 1% 11 1 1 I 1 A 1( et AA 111 1s313 agc nu e gilima. Nanowa, kolovElEw4olglitiz, tazoo te pen geya

1 11111,1 1 rr- , 111A 1 1na, kolowolc evEEsa pEnsol. Kaiewulonu ya, kala geya,.evc:csaa 1Dvava
11 ff % ft

saapgli Anilnil ya gaa Zebeenu4 yazoo e sale geya stooglizu, agc evalo.
Ill 1111 11 11\ r /

t l PI 1 1 .1. 1 % 1

Kaaboosuvt- tz: gad tele ZJzJo. Nagil
A A 1/ 1,1 %% 1--1 1

elii Duk30 ev!,;(:saa Voyemava._.

1( p %

agii ya gaa vo ya na.elli
1 11 11.1 11

Nafelekelei ya gaa ya kai nyl
p %% % 11, / 1 1 r, A 11 %A , %%

na, elii gaa yiE baanga. Z3z3o ka gaa nadevci numaa ta tlifycE na gaa

kp3k3subu.
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Breakdown: StOlOgfizU...In the Store

1. f3z.6.Cia gaa mAkftrigAdelAA.

Zorzor has a commercial area.

makitii...market
r Y II

gadelaa...area U

2. Yazoo e 06nflAmAA zolawo na, bvD4Sle, stolo kS na, evice Zaay'av'a.

You can buy many things there because stores and "Markets" are there.

r)tni...th.ing
lAmAA...many ( tamaa)

stologii...store

3 St66gtivIg'a tAA na, ya miliki nA, ev kAlew6pUvA, evE,',P2

III III II 'If% ',PIP, P
kpolova, ovE2saa daamigEnikpulukpulugaava.

There are some stores where you find (see) milk, canned fish, salt 4

band different foodstuffs.

viga...some

taa na...they are there

kalewopu...canned fish (Literally: fish-cup)
tr. rt

kpulukpulu...different

rr r r% r I% pep III r r tr pp..
4. Yazoo tanisu, e batuluwoti zolawo yavlaslaitva ma evu,saa loodieva.

You can also buy batteries for your flashlight and radio.Pe%
tanisu...also

I I I II

batuluwotii...battery (Literally: battery-stone kotu)
I II

flaslait...flashlight
It II

loodie...radio

II% IIII 1%1 kallel 'III%
5. Stologiiviga ya kowaw010 zolawo nfegeya evzssaa Sc;21 anigava.

At some stores you (can) get shoes for yourself and some cloth.

kowaw310...shoes

na...there. (shows that stologiivija at the beginning bf the
sentence is a locative

sEyEi...cloth

geYa...have, possess
4 189
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ff%\tr* frf ft err, fIff,, /ft ,fts6. Stologilviga taa na, s:,::laakpulukpulu ka na gaa yazoo

At some stores there are different kinds of merchandise that you can
use in your work.

I I I

SjOla...merchandise

eGaii0...your help-work-do-ing

7 Stologiiviga taa na, to mitLf yeya

kOkO,

At some stores, women (can) buy spoons, cups, iron pots, plates,

pans, big pans and knives.

nazai ti ....women
r Fr

\
II t-r

kooliyii.'..iron Pot (kolu + diji)
r

kokoi...pan \

kOkOlipcif...big pan/bowl

bOw...knife

8. gez6 e\isaa to s.;1 n6

e gilima.

This is where tailors they buy thread, needles and cloth, and sew

it in order for people to wear it..
,

nanowa...this is the place

telictiL...tailors

gezu...thread
f I

sEgc...needle

age...in order

gilimsa....wear it

9 1.(1,-.,V1wUbc5igifeCe. tdiz66 to pen geya ev'sYa
uisofp . ,

AM
This is where schoolchildren buy their pens, paper and pencils.

0,
.4pt.n...pen

k313wc4-,...paper (Literally: white book; kolo also means skin)
f If

pensoi...pencil

11-3- 190
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t fII tta III I II. II
10. Kalewulonu ya kala geya, evEEsaa 1Dvava saapgiizu.

Fishermen buy hooks and line in the shop,

kalewulonu...fish-pull-person

kala...hook
,

1Dva...line
II

saapgii...shop (small store)

II I 1 I II A III IIN al AA4A f%
11. Anii ya gaa zebeenu, yazoo e sale geya stoogiizu, age. evalo.

If you are sick, you can buy medicine in the shop in order to get

well.
I II

zebee...sick (used as a.verb)
_I \,

I II

salei...medicine,

order to
%

valo, balo...be well

P I IPA, I% II% I

12. KaaboosuvetE ga fele ZDzpo.

There are two parking stations in Zorzor.
II I

kaaboozuvE...car-park-An-place

1.

, I 1.1. A% PC A , A. , A %A AA f, PP
13. Nagilagii ya gaa ya ka ziyi na elii Gine, elii Duk3D evcE

Voyemava.

The first one is where you go to Guinea, Monrovia o

(that first one) .40,

I I
vEi...where,place

f
kazigi..take cars

% PP

DukDD...upcountry name for Monrovia

, , , ,, .1 ,, 'I II A A , %% %% AA pp

14.. Nafejekelei ya gaa-vei ya:kai el gaa yiE _aanga.

The second one is where you take the car to carry you to Gbarnga.

kele...one
I AA %A

11 gaa yie...cacry you

satin
P, A

n ag...Gbarnga

A .A , A% , , II ', ,, , fr 11 , %A %

15. ZDzo ka gaa badc.Evi numaa to na gaa kppkDsubu.

Zorzor is a place where. people work night and day.

I,

11 -4. 1 9 1

I

ti
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1.2 GaazaakEevt:

e III,/ III/ If f If
1) Ipz3 kaa gaa maakitii qadelaa? Gaazakce.vc..

2) 0.inifo'anifi'egLalciLff, yi y'a
per

stOLLI nei? .

3) Zmzil yii TizMtiL 6 gey ri.i stOOsia

4)
mar

ar y OLWobCifgff, ge pi sicSOsia

5) ZeTe'emzi) ya kpg'aviti'e 6 ge i na stoosu?

6) ZSELmaaZii N ti geya stOOsLl?

7) ZSc'emiLli seegevWti'E.; 6 ge pi st6Osia

8) Mn m3tiftVe 6i>> na?

9) Z;z3O kaa gaa nic6iLlmi 6 tff yee ni gaa ki31<sUbu?

10) Y'azO6 e
bar

gey.i foz(5?

II I II %.

Questions: Gaazakeeve...Questions.

1) Does Zorzor haiie a business district? That's a question.

2) What kinds of foodstuffs can you find in Zorzor stores?

3) What do women look for in the stores?

4) What do students look fot r?

5) What do farmers look for?

6) What do fishermen look for?

7) What do sick people look for?

8) Where do the money buses go to from Zorzor?

9) Is Zdrzor a busy place?

10) Can you buy batteries in Zorzo?

11-5
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Dialog: Diidt-. ya gaa kowawoloitie?

%

1) Daalimai..
% % tt

2) Diide ya gaa kowawoloWa

4) Te owp.
,

5.) Tekpakpave fa ma.
, , ,, ,

6) Tabalaa ka na? .

8) TevtJF:velLge.
% %

9) Ta ya na, to wolowoloi?

t It %

11) Tewoolive.

21)' e mama.

tr
,12) Dlide ya gaa teve?

, , t %

14) S00,01 kpakpave.

15) be geAala saago sene -

felego
nar

fe.

11
17) Daladooluo ya ezeya.

FeiegO?

. 10) Laasi ya ezeya saa.

19) PAUSE

%

3) TD3 gaa pongila senefelegylai.
, .

11 t

7) Niitie wa no.

e.11.

II %% % I(
13) 'Tpo gaa pongila senefelogo nal.

16) Pongila fe no.

% F % t ff ,r
18) Na makpon fen"' ga 111 boiwove.

If
20) Yavelepayel ya.

22) e mama.

193

r
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Breakdown:
(1

ya 9aa ka wa w3
1Jf

ti? How much are your shoes?

1.

Greetings.

2. Dfici gaa

How much are your shoes?

'Ikl Illf I
3. TDB gaa pongila senefelegpnai.

They are four dollars and fifty cents.

pon..1pound = $4.00e
senefe 1 go ... two sh i 11 i ngs .= 401t

, .

4. Te ToN13. .

Try these. )
.

,.

, , , .

5. Jekpakpave fa m.

They are too bigfor me.

6 Tab ka nti?

Do you have others?

7.' NiftVc Te4 Wa

Try these.'

8 Tev1E-',vcfcgs.

They are (too) small.

%

9 Tayana,. to w;1;w;101?

Do you have any that are larger?

10. $Laasi id ezeya saa. it

That's the cast I have now.

11. Tew6Olfv;-:.

They fit.
194
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i f , , , ,

12. Dud,: ya gaa tevi,2?

How much is it for them?

ff I \I f ft f ft
13. TDD gaa pongila senefelegpnai.

They are $4.50.

14. Sorpikpakpavc.
fr

That is too much. The price is hard
I If 44

spopi, spwpi...price

15. ge dalasaagp scnsfelegpnai fe.
, ff fffI ff f

What if you give $3.50?'

16. P6ng'il

Give only $4.00.

II,' I I f I I

17. Daladoolup ya ezeya. Fele bo?

I have a $5.00 bill. Can you change it?,

t ff If I
18. Na makpon, feni galii boiwpvc.

Wait, I have to go to a friend.

U. PAUSE

. A

20. Yavelepayei ya.

Here is your change.

vele, fele...trade

payei...money

21. emama.-r

'19 emama.

117

11-8
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES, AND CULTURAL NOTES
k.s

27-1 M9difyin9 Adjectives

Adjectives follow the nouns they modify. Thpir initial,consonant,

strong or weak, and their tone, high dr low; determinedby th pre-.

ceding tone. The definite'affixes are the attached to IttKe(adjectives

lkstead of the noun. .Below are some exampf Y4

0, Following weak consdnants, low tonekconditioning nouns:

t
mal4kulwalai

, ,

pcicninci
I I at a \I,

guluwoozagli
, II II

qazanuuwolozaagil
t. r rf %% (N,

kpeleyaibaanagii

b'itter cassava Wala bitter

new house niine new

tall tree kooza , tall

old woman. polozaa old
,

strong cutlass kpaana K hard

black haue t4; black

2)- Followingweak consonant, high tone conditioning nouns:

4

I I I

I I, ,

kotibaadi

pelevcnt:
II I I II II

taawolozaagii
I I II

peleniinci

zic lei,

bitter thing

hot stone

small road.

old town

new road

cold water

Wala
, 1,

kpaadi

penc

kolozaa
,

niinc

dei

bitter.

hot'

small

o)d
.

new

3) Following strong consonant, low tone conditioning nouns!

. old chief
,

kpas.agwalai big .okra

% A.% new trunk

white sheep
, ,

kpalepcnci small broom

4

water

old

gwala bIg

niin
I

new

k614 white
r r

pcnc small

196
11-9 .
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4) Following strong consonant, high tone conditioning nouns:

n66mUlUkpodiii
.

kki.)1(p
f % t

bkaarakOlegl

ff % If ff ft
taavan:Encsgli

1

sour orange

big neck

white sheep

old greens.

sweet- snuff
tf ft

nEeneS

sour

big

white

old

sweet

Adjectives can be -high or. or or strong or weak conditioning words

so that if more than two adjectives are strung together, their in:

fluence will be seen.

a) weak low:

b) weak low:.

c) weak. high:

kpuw,
, /

, 1

nine new

po le small

d) low noun: house

e) high noun: Pelef path

Examples:

a) pj,1E-TiiwnIIni

b) 041eKiwniinP1

c) .pcleveneniinci

d)

e) prIfirleVenc)

short new house

short new road

smtall new house

small new road
. -

new small road

[VOTE:- Gcizf L.W. 'yellow' is actually a_ noun cf. kpcizi

Therefore, a yelldw house is.actually giiziCelci and not

peleSazi. Niinc is-one of those adjectives which takes mad

as its suftject. Therefore, "it is new"-is

NOTE: While numbers are adjectives and follow the consonant rules, -

they always keep their basic tones.
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2.2 Praoticing Adjectives

,

Using the list of adjectives in Lesson VII, practice constructing.

adjectives in the following way:

A) Select one of the four types of nouns given above and,inserts

adjectives one at a time. If the adjective does not make sense

(e.g. a bitter house) say it does not make sense.

B) Practice the adjectives with all four types of nouns. Remember

recognition should always precede production.

C) Once you have mastered this list,,use the drill to review

previous. vocabulary using flashcards.

2.3 Demonstrative Pronouns

A A

There are two demonstrative pronouns in Lorma: nii (this) and na

(that). They are added to the definite form of the noun:

, ,

masagiinii this chief masagiina .

,
, f

pcicinii this house pcleina

The plural follOws the demonstrative pronoun:

masagiiniitic

pelt:m.1N tie ,

these chiefs

these houses

2.4 Drilling Demonstratives

I I II
.masagiinatic

I II AA.
pelcinatie

that chief

4 that house

those chiefs

those houses

A) Run through your vocabulary cards, saying on differen't runs:

this X

that - X

those - X-s

these - X-S.:

B) Repeat the drill,,,but use complete sentences (by now you should .

have at leatt one or two sentences associated with each vocabu-

lary.card.) -19.8



2.5 Numbers 11 through 100

,

The numbers 11 throUgh 100 are constructed as follows:

P P I

11...puugD gill
P P

12...puugp kai felegD

saagD

kif
%A %

naagD

15::.1416g
AA %

16...pialg l'ezita
IP P

17:..puugp kai 1pfelaa
IP P

18..-.puugD kai 133avaa
P P I

19...puugp kai taawu

-

2) the numbers 20 90

II A% A

20...zee-feeg3 . 21 = zee felegD kaj

saagp

46...zee naag3

50...z4e loolup
PI

60...zee lzita

70...zee 1pfelaa'

80:..zee l'psavaa
P P %%

90...zee taawu

3) 100...wungila
,

102...wungila kai felegp.
P mw% IP % I

121...wungila zee felegp kai

2.6 Drilling 4410bers

e.

Numbers are very difficult learn to manipulate,, so you will have

to .expend considerable effort at his task. Therefore, the following

arithmetic drills should be run again and' again.

11-12
193.,
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r r, rr r rr er
A) 2 + 3 5 je leg3 bogci saag0,va too ga dooluo.

, II II I I fI II II % I

4 + 7 = 11 ,' Naeg3 bogei.033felava too ga puu kai gi

II , I I I

Bi 7 3'= 4 D3DfeJaa e saag3 Wuloba, toogaa naag3.
II% I IN I II

10 2 = 8' Duug3 felego wulo ba,'too iga dosavtl:

C) 5 X 4 -.20 Dooluo ziz naagotooga zee felego.
I I I , , 1, it,

X.2 = 4 ' Feleg3 zize feleg3 too .p naago.

D) 20 5 = 4

15 3 =

II r, II II
Zee feleg3 egawE gaa looluo. Too a naago.

I I II II II
Duu kai Ioolut e ,gawc gaa saag.). Tooga dool

NOTE: Do only.one operation at a time:

e. Tutor: What is

Learner:. ts

a) Sums should be kept below 11:

b) Once-the numbers 1-10 are learned, sums should

be kept below 20, then ,30, then 100..

a

2.7 Cultural Note: Bargaining .
S

When an American shopper goes intba store to buy, something, the clerk

behind the Counter will, ask whatjthe customer wishes. The shop5er will

resp9md and the clef* will get the item and if the price is.not on it, the

clerk will announce it before. ringing it up.

When an American goes into an automobile dealership, the process is

slightly different. There will be more formalitfN in the greetings, the

dealer will., offer his/her name and inquire about the name of his clfents:

Secondly, the initial price may well not be the last. There will be consid-

erable bargaining. Here too there is a formula: The dealer will come

down, Out will have to, justify the rease(lAst one in stock, too many in

stock, wants to be a friend dr anything which is not blatantly false).

Usually, the customer will also offer reasons for not wanting o pay the

higher price.

200
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We do not mean to imply thatfbargaining is the same in Libetia;

only that there are similarities. In,somefeontexts; bargaining is
110acceptable, in others it is not.

In produce markets, standard staples have fixed prices: onions,
,

Maggie cubes, fish, etc. Only extraordinary items, such as chickens in

the Zorzor area, require a bargaining. In the major commercial area of
a

own, where your find the selling' merchandise as opposed to produce,. you/
will find two types of_stiops: Lebanese shops which are both wholesale

as.well as retail, and Liberian-managed shops.

You will note, that when you go into a Lebanese shop, no one is in

a hurry to wait on you. The assumption is that if you don't ask for

something, you are simply loitering. Here,,.there tends to be little

bargaining, though if you spend a fair amount of money (say $20.00),.you -

may ask for a "reductjor-V1 in.the total.

The smaller shops and the "table-markets" on the stre t are in front

of.the stores. Here again there is the standard distinction between

ordinary items with fixed prices: (pencils, batteries, thread, etc.)

and extraordinary items with open prices (flashlights,'pots and pans,

shoes, cloth and sp forth).

In general, human services, tailoring, carpentry and so forth are

also subject to-bargaining. Here it is wise to work out the price in -

advalpce, as well as the conditions of purchase. This will avoid diffi-

culties and misunderstanding-S- late'r on.

Finally, we should not forget the "Charlie", the trader villo brings

art objects around for sale. Here ti'argaining is at its high6st form.

Two words of advice. If you are interested in hying something, make

up in your own mind what you would be willing to pay for it. Keep it

low at first, there will always be other opportunities, If you don't

purchase theitem afirst. Secondly, do not express any undue interest

over the item you are really interested in; do not even inquire about

it first.

.201
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

1 Counting

11.

1) Count from 1 to 100 (by 10's and l's). Time yArself. Set

if y u can reduce the time it takes by half.

2) uMber guesOtig.

Try the following'game with your tutor.

T
a) I'm thinking of a number.

Ga ,o.gaziezu nabama.

b) Is it greater than X?

Teve gc zeelooluova?

a) Yes.

Owe.

a) No.

8a.

I

3) On your way to work,'practice counting things, people, trees,

ducks, etc.
V

3.2 cartography

Make a rap of the stores in the town you are living. Begin making a

list of the things you find in each. You will be surprised by the variety.

242-
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4. VOCABULARY,

order

1 11

balaa..others, more
1 11 1

batuluwoti...battery

(Lit: battery stones)

aanga...Gbarnga

daalimai.,..a greeting
1

Duk3...Monrovia

,

felepayei.
,

flaslait..

, tk.

..change

.flashlight

r r r

gezui...thread
'

gili...to wear

kalewopu...fish cup, canned fish
1%

kalewulonui...fisherman
(Lit: fish-pull-person)

kalui...hook

kokolipai. .big pan

koolivE... o fit
,

kotii...stone

lvai...line

nabagii...number

,
valo...to get well

-viga some

wungila...100

r r
zeefe egD...20 (2 sets of hands)

f

203
6
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LESSON Xil

I

4100,11.1r-

1. TEXTS

1/ r
1.1 Monolog:__ Piwu Bi Bodegi

44

1.*

f., r 11 % 11 11P.1 1,1 111 11
Piwu Bi Bodegi ya. Too gaa kona zeefel'ego kai lezita. 133 gaafffff 1. 1 1f 11 1,11', ff \1 II I II

kplovel.wubol Zoz3 kolovclewu. TD3 kolopuug3 kal gilazu. Tel pcnEl

ysa 6vr_nf Fifs'EljU. Eyrif w6fnl 4iff icvNwii C-- key6, l':-. klaii fe nL6y.i

gaa lfi. 1(..;lvl&U. N'a 6 k n a 'agE-'. elf{ gaa kc',1(:. w6 gaa na, 66 pa

L-10(:. t2,61 nf 13,) gaa e- GO pa. Wa 4 k.6,'.:!, na, Pfiviu ;4iiiso nclkv,',1,Vu,

elf; 1(,'1( nikpgfizi., e tif7iL. Pffwii fp (). -r s Pfskifi-

gliCa fozcS, taa maa Jr1 Sniff. Jri e iclwAukAap'agfi daavni eve,,
ft% A 11 l ft l f l f ff ,, 11.111,

Tlizuva eves daamiloEniva. Tanizu e 1(013 v zeya gaa e to maawoli. Na

1: e kcni, 4 n.,'6fitinl-f ya y;;;-,. dar gepi, 4 dffyfif, 4 pF'.wi,

bale. Anff Gala k6,E na lo,'4 w616 kpLitfig; kai feleg;im'a. Ggiff GO

pa eiff 16t.intOn YUnivE'siti 03E-'.1iu. Anff r-',1 lff nff rriLl, 4 tff y'aasff. \A,

t.

e

12-1
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Breakdown: Pfwii Bi BO491...Peewu B.Aodegie

N N
1. Piwu Bi Bodegi ya.

This _is Pewu B. Bodegie.

2. gaa /64feleg;

He is twenty-six years old.

knL .year

3. 1-3'D gaa Z'Dzk'D1'Dvl&U.

He is a student in Zorzor (central high) school.

4. -1-3 03pCitSg'D kai gilizU:

He is in the eleventh grade.

k...geade, book

5. Tei pb0 ya, eybli

When he was young, he was in Fisebu.

tg...time, when
P permf

...little

,

L. ycrl woini elli keya lc kapa fe nazeya gaa iff

kL16.vl&U.

He wanted to go to school, but his father would not give him the

money for him to go to school.

eyEni Woini...he wanted

P PP N.A P CC p p ,N p

7 Na ya e kee na age elii gaa '<eke wo gaa bo pa.

That is the reason he decided to go to his uncle and pleaor help.

na ya e kee na...that is the reason

agt-,...he decided

GO 4...help (to him)

8. Keke bOinl ba gaa a 6o

His uncle agreed to help him.

boini ba...said to him

12-2
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rr rr rr 'CC ,,r(
9 Na ya e ku na, Piiwu Dwulo na.kolovcicwu, elii nakpalaglizu

e tiiyee.

That is the reason (when) Pewu returns from his school he goes.to

his.uncle's farm to work.

wulo, lulo.,Y.return

0

If II
10. Piiwu t3D saa ZDzDo.

Pewu lives in* Zorzor.

rt r, 1 00 ,, r, , f

11. TDD saa Piskugilaba ZDzpo, taa maa JDn Smif.

He is now with one Pe.aCe Corps Volunteer named John Smith.
II II

taa maa...his name is.

12. Jan e evee dmfigcniva.

John provided school money, a sleeping place and food.

da:3vni...provided
.1

I

13. Tanizu,e kDlp ye zeya gaa e to

Sometimes he gi.-,Q4.books to him .so 'he can study.

14. Na e keens , 4 r-l6fftlenff ya yeL.

That is the reason he does these things.

ncnitie,nii...thesethings

)5- dmfo'enff geya, ciffyilf;

He buys the food, he cooks, he sweeps the house.

16. Anf Gala kciE na ba, e wulo kpialg; f6legDima.

If God blesses'hi,m, (when) he comes out of the twelfth grade.
e.

0

17. Gigif -GO, pci elf{ OntOn

If God,helpS him, he will go to',Cuttington College or to the Uni-

versity of Liberia.

18. /An-if lff n{ mile, e tff Niaasf e Cee.

If he doesn't go there, he will look for work to do.



2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES, CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 The Presqnt Perfect

In Lesson VII, the simple past was introqiced. This verb form is

constructed'with the basic pronouns and the past tense form of the verb, (

as is shown below: \s,

k
t

Ge weleni kppgiiva. ), ; I saw the crowd.

Ge le weleni kppgiiva. I did not see the crowd.

. The perfect is used to describe actions which were recently com-

pleted. This form is constructed with 047rasic pronouns and the ga - a

form of the verb.

s Tie a form follows weak-conditioning verbs and.the -ga form follows

strong-conditioning verbs. Below are'some examples:

1,
e lia taazu.

e siyia.
, .. ,

Ge teewui yeyaa.
Li%

Ge zia g
c.
11 taazu.

, I It r r

De pelei looga.

Wo titega. .

Te soga.

You went.

He.picked'it up.

We
x

bought a chicken.

,I just walked to town.

We
n

built a house.

You turned it.

They caught it.

NOTE: The perfect form of to go is also heard as
3

This tense form does not have a corresponding negative. Rather, as

has been suggested (Margaret Miller) "If it hasn't happened, what difference
1

does it make whether it didn't happen recently or Tong ago." There the

negative of the simple past is sufficient for all past tense negations.

,The -ga -a forth is used for the negative future. 'That is, the.

following form:

I r r

GJe, sooga. We couldn't (will not) catch it.

12-4
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This form, because of the -ga suffix,%ppears for all the world Vtke the

perfect negative,-but as can be seen, ftsAieaning is closer to the nega-

.tive future.

There is often confusionAb Americans over which form tobusr. Usage

is really the only way to learn which form is appropriate. That is, once

the learner has learned to recognize the difference between the form of

the perfect and the past, then the learner can take note of the con-

, texts in which each form it *found. For the time being, however, the

,following notes will be of value:

1. The perfect has also been dubbed the recent pasty dome

. scholars. That is btcause, by being a present perfect, it

applies to activities that have been recently completed

(hence the term perfective).
A

2. The focus of the activity in the perfective is on the com-

pletion; whereas in the simple past is on its location in
4

i.time. Compare the following two sentences:

% % %

e pelei looni Tina. , He built his house yesterday.
, , tr
e pelci looga He has built his house yesterday.

In the first sentence the implication that the entire house

was built yesterday, whereas in the second, the meaning is

that the house was completed yesterday.

2.2 To begin to

The meaning to begin to can be exp'ressed by an initial clause
II .1

tooziia gaa followed by perfect verb phrase.

II I ,,e. , r%
e tooziia gaa peleiwu alega.

II %\i, , I

Ge tooziia gaa dcyEyili,a.
. , , rf %

Te tooziia gaa oapiiwo.
, , ,. C

Te tooziia gaa kolomaawolia.

He began to sweep the house.

I began to cook rice.

They began to fight.

They began .to study.

The meaning "to begin? can also be expressed by. the verb vy with the

main verb in the pas1 participle:

t, N% tt te
TevE,1.- gaa maaWoi. 120y8began to grieve.

12-5
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2.3 The Tenseless Form

The tenseless form of the sentence is 4tie which uses the basic pro-

nouns and the basic form of,the verb, as the second clauses in the above

sentences.

2.4 Already: Woolaa saa

The meaning of already is expressed by .the verb woolaa, the adverp

saa 'now' and the present participle verb phrase.

Ge woolaa saa pe.1wu

Ge w661, saa
ft

Te woolaa saa oapiiw3su.

Te woolaa saa la!) mWavilizu.

I already swept the house.

I already-cooked rice.

They already -fought.

They already studied.

2.5 Suggestions for Studying the Recent Past, to begin to and already

On the following page is a chart introducing some new verbs pertain-

ing to housework. Learn them in the standard systematic development given

in Lesson V.

209
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CHART A

,Full Verb

1.

2.

3. wOzVilizAu.

4. TEL

5. TS wundalawou
zA

.

6. TS!) diyizoyalaitewozu.

7. TSS lif kavai

8a., .TSS cifyfiwYozil.

If 'A A

8b. TSS scyciwuozu.

Basic Verb

kple
, ,

teve

g{1

guo

Po

oil{

guo

guo

sweep

cut grass

scratch

cook food

rub/wash windows

put away

throw away trash

wash gotS

wash clothes
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4

CHART B

1. teach

2. learn

3. read

4.

5.
ee tip

yuugaazlezu.

write,

think

6. study

7. bOlz6. talk
I f

S. wuitusu. listen
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to,

2.6 Coniunctions: and, or

Lorma is particularlycreative in'its ways to express-the concepts

'and' and 'or'. 1

A. And

And can be expressed in the following ways:

4,a

to

IIPIt%P%%
Siene ta Mulba taliizu.

Siene and Multiah are going,

eve X-ba Si
IPttPI P p%%

eves Mulbava tavaazu.

Siene and'Mulbah are, com -ing.

ft I %

boga or bogo - Siene boga Mulbah
t %

Siene and Mulbah are walking to.town.

O

: s

If more than three nouns are conjoined, conjun tions "connect"

)
each noun, though the same conjunction.should ot be used

through out.

ftP t I %. 1%1 I.% ). a

-=.-- Siene ta Mulba taboga Zizi, taliizu.

Siene and Mulbah and Zizi are going.
i

In Lorma, every effort is made to avoid piling up direct ob-

. jects before the verb. For4such constructions make it diffi-

cult to keep track of the verb:

, PPXXPIP 'FP%
e kpolo Z11 eves kis.eba. He took salt and pepper.I

I ff%% I II% II r

e niimulu kuloa eves maazaba. He pickeq. oranges and bananas.

B. Or

The concept 'on! (disjunction) is expressed by either
%A P A%

or, oonogaa (neither)'.
S

1

A A A A PP P

Ga fE Flomoya-nalaals Zizi. I will give it to either Folomo,

or Zizi.
I % P II %

Ga fc Flomoya oonoya Zizi. I will IgiVe it to neither Flomo

nor Zizi.
f.

Galli Zozoo zaa, nalaalE nina. I will go to Zorzor today, failing

that, tomorrow:

212
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I

Conjunctions relating to full clauses are presented in Lesson

2.7 Suggestions for Drilling Conjunctions:_

\A. Below is a list of common Lorma names which you can expect to

encounter during your stay in Lorma country, They serve as a

good means to practice the conjunctions.

List of Names

Men

°FlOmb.

Pew6

Mulba

Nyakcif

Yekpiw616

Bffga

Tilibc

Women

JP
Si enE

KA
Y.

3Ys

DSSbf

Tilpth4

Zizi

B Practicing Subject Conjunction

Using the verbal chart given in 3.5, practice conjoining up to

three nouns. First begin 'with one name:

1 1 1 1

Flomo ya peleiwu ezu.

Flomo is sweeping the house. etc.

Then repeat the drill using two names:

Flomo bag Zizi to p-(v/U

Flomo and Zizi are sweeping the.house. etc.

Then repeat the drill using three names. If you put the names

on cue cards, your tutor can easily substitute different names

so that you don't get in a rut. .

C. Practicing Subject Disjunction

Repeat the above drills using or rather than and.

213
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D Practicing Object Conjunction and Disjunction

E.
0,

Still using the above list of names, use the following sentences

to practice object coordination.

Practicing Positional Object Coordination

ewoinf gaa X na yale.
% ,

eliini gaa X and Y.

e vaani gaa X and Y.
, , t

eweleni X-Ca evee Y -ba.

2.8 WordList: Epotions

Set-1

oEs. (v)

to laugh

,

gaazuma yei
tear

kpieflOO (v)

to cry (W,

fx.ezusii (v)

to'smile

. 4.

Set 2

ff
gaaw313 (v)

to tease, annoy

pr
koozuneeve

happy
stative only

ziilave
happy
stative only

gaazuyili (v)

to frown
(face-tie)

PP tfiff
saabielloozu

.to mourn

kulo (v)

to celebrate (W, L)

f

duuwo
to frighten (W, .

ff Pt ,

maawoive
sad
stative only

PP f

duuwoneni
fierce (frightening thing)
X e dwuwove...X frightens me.

214



Set 3

fr A

II I II

zillaab3 (v) ziiyaWalai

to enjoy anger

.)

208

II I II I

koozum-_,Evc gaa tamaa
to like greatly. to
please greatly

I I I

kpalai
embarrassment
meaning complex

II

quufe
shame
meaning complex

Set 4

kipi

to save

daazEye
to save

selzuye
to keep

I I

tplobUl
harm (from trouble)

II

I II

X zilyaWalave Y-ma
X to be angry with Y

III
gaaziE?

worry

I

ziila
peace

I I I

tolobubakpa
danger
btg trouble

,

nape

to fight

f r
kpowp

fight war

nadaaye. X-ba

to harm X b3 X-ba
to help X

I I I I

tplDbuvevE X -ba

to harm X lOku

. also to hinder X luck

5 I I I

1 tDlzta
safe

kpi

war

1,
loifiowu

bad luck, misfortune

12-12
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/
3. SUGGESTJONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Nousebys 111

4.

Many people find it a mutually rewarding situation to engage a house,

boy. Such an arrangement usually involves money but goes much beyond

that. While the houseboy does the cooking and laundry, the sponsor gener-

ally helps with s_chool fees, with homework and may provide housing.

Usually periodic gifts of books (something difficult to obtain outside of

Monroyia) occur.

This arrangement also provides an opportunity fOr a volunteer to be-

come acquainted with a,Liberian beyond the level of casual greetings,or

even relationships at work. It is an opportunity for the Liberian and the

Kwii alike to explore ques,tions and uncertainties concerning the other's

culture.

A word of caution. While the American may be experiencing diffi-

culties in adjusting to the way things are done in Liberia, he should

remember that in some ways his adjustment is considerably easier than that

of the Liberian going to school. While tba-American is coming from a

tradition of presumed superiority (technology, world dominance and so

forth -- though less so today than formerly), the Liberian has totdirectly

confront the domination that his traditional culture has experienced from

colonialism and neocolonialism and, at this point, economic )clepression.

The individual who has decided to go to school nay also have had to leave

against the wishes of his family. Thus the Liberian may come to school,

having left one culture in favor of a culture (the Kwii culture of edu-

cation) which is in the beginning stages interisting but also bewildering.

The serious language learner will find out that learning about

'peoples' backgrounds in.Liberia, will not only prove fascinating intel-

'lectually, loot will help to provide a greater empathy and understanding

of the people who are his/her host. /

Thus one exercise would be to ask your tutor or houseboy to give yoi

his biography. It is recommended here that it f4rost be recorded on tape.

Then it can be played back for the learner's comprehension. This matter

216
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can also be pursued in detail using English, though this should not be

used during language-study periods.

3.2 Containers and Packaging

Att

'While packaging in the western world is a science designed to en-

courage you to buy more'than you actuallyfneed, (a package of five foot-
'

ball needles for 79ct where only one is needed) Liberian packaging is

more praZtically oriented. 1When you go to the market, take note of the

way things are packaged_

In the Lorma market, y4 will find that there is a considerable

variety of standard units and measures: That / is, rice, oil, ground

peas, limes, peanut butter, beans and greens are not sold in the same

units.

On your next trip to the markeit, make a mental list of what items

are measured by what units. ;Then find out the Lorma names of these

units, and the commodities with which they are ,used.

217
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4. . VOCABULARY

ff fl

b{1{...toscratch, bare the earth kpeeloo...to cry

--\bo Xjba...to say to X

b3ga...and

N,
bd X-pa...to help k

,

bOi...talk

A
r r

daaZEyE.-.Save

diy-rzOyaltiwo...to put things
away (tidy up)

I
dodo...to read

duuWo../ to frighten

kpoiye...to read
,

kulo...to celebrate .

,

kulo...to return. to

,

lEtblo'X-ba...to,be safe,

111 k;vvfli....hrow away the r

trash

, I f.

lokuYoWu...bad luck

IP
I r maawoivL..to be sad

duuwooEni...fierce thing
vs.

fe...to give

Flise,bu...Fisebu (town)

r
naya e kEE na...that is the reason

rf

nalaalE...or
, IP '

nadaayEepX -b4... to harm X
I f

oap.M.to fight
gaawolo...to tease, annoy fJ
l % . occ...to laugh

gaazuyili...frown ..

, , , f)cezusii...to smile
-gaazumayEi...tear (eyewater) ,f I

, ouuft...shame
ge...to decide .

, I

guo...to rub, wash
r f ponDgaa .. . nei ther

gwi 1...grass

,

kabo...to bless

kipl...to save
If f IP

koozunEcvc...happy (stative only)

kJi...war
I f

kolo...grade, book
r ,

kolove1Ewubol...student
, , 4

kz,na...year

kDowo...to fight war
,t

kpalai...embarrassment

kpale...to sweep

f PI

pEnEi...little one
,

pili...to throw away

II fIf PI

saabieiloo...mout,n

seizuye...to keep

teve...to cut
/ /

tiiyec...to do work
,r

tolobui . ham, trouble
Prf I

tolobabakpa...danger

21_8
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t313buveve X ba...to harm X

wOz...ground
I I I I

wundalawuo...to wash windows

wuitu...to listen

pVigWazi4...to think

zfilL..peace

zfilb6...to enjoy

ziflivL...to be happy

zffyii141%aiv...to be angry with X

218
12-16
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LESSON XIII

1. TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: OEN16661

Plelbbfif ya gaa anif ya gaa saa. Anif

ew6f0 e pele loo, v414 ya maanee e tzei *eli)Opelef zeizu

lamage. Ti, ti qui gaa na Nia gaa T4 to 166 Won ga'a

bfifkln44, 4 gaa sfm4nd11 na Nia gaa, t4 gaa NiTh;%3

sgS 66, gif ge gi Gmagllt1'e, gi 66 gia gulf . Ge mile gaa mu4ng) 33

t4)1. viiaa ni, ya 414 gal panIkal1g11. Ya n''; ga 616-kiWa ya

le. z4fzilve yd gaa 01; ya111z11 dalu, 4 gUitlf leve.

e t6v4zU, dii y gaa pNgU111. YaWolO ni gaa pNgU1U1 leve, yaa saa

w%Dn, ya kpkpUliptif Ya WolO na gaa na y'a saa

Worl ya 014 gilllalOvifWoU. Na ga w4lOna ba, ya saa ya Aff14 tctf2k616-

vSfwUru. Anff ew6fn1 gai anff ew6f0 e mile gaa mUingil.

Ya saa ya v{16 Wou. z66 gia pelev112esi.J.

13 -1
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II PI \\ II N P. I

Mn aacEl e taamasagli gaazaya ve maance e pcle loo na. Ta na le na gaa
,

y);_:, ya saa ya nUm gaazaya teGD evaa wo 11)1jinil vile. Wa \r, na,

131inil vilesU, rI'c: e te v61kUlsu ll'asa mvOicif. Galiinii e ki:11,

towaa e gaa gici'D'Dmelel. Towaa ga. gillUftl'e gilila gaa e ID1t, gaana. Wa

N% N% IfIfft NN I I I

wolo na gaa pcicvile, wodaka, 'ya saa ya viIemalcval wulu. Wa malt: na,-

,_ 1/4 _ II I %. II II r,

ya saa ya vile maavelcval wulu. Wa maavelena ya ya saa, etJ3wuu elasiegiiIII, , 'I's,' II II rt P I ,

maancc wo pelezola. Nuuyila gcic pcic zola. Tel ya nuumaitic ya zaayaa b

,r %\ 'IN% 1, 11. ft,. I If

te tainlizu gaa to bD evaa. PclezoDziegli ya ziti na ykewo ye gaa

maanee
I

113i'jizYDveMtl'e b'Dgef ge'a faaG.;kpn'a v6f61.
N% IP#NA %, ft it

Wa wolo na gaa pcicz00, maancEve wo 1)11 belezoanlinewu na DkDi. Vele
II II If % I

ya na, pf gM-ge Woovagoi kpDkol vaa ma

tfiksan'a.

4

IiiAm\

immmialy
0, VS

gam illmimega

%.\

7 V
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Breakdown: House Building Business in Lorma Country

Pe:110A0f(if ya gaa ya gaa nUfzeelakUicif saa.

House construction is good business if you are a handy person.

lOOfM...building business

zeelakill...handy

2. An{ f ew6ini e 11)14 loo, vele ya maaneE tzef
,If\you wantto_build a house, this is the way to dO'it.

vele ya...this is the way
P I

maanee...it is best
P I It

toozel...to begin

3. PlAoOpelei zeizu lamage.

The steps in building a house are many.

steps, stages, periods zei =. time

lamagc...many (stative)

r r I I AA A .1 A A

4. Ta, ta loo gaa bilikii na ya gaa pologele.

They build them with brick, that is to say with mud.
,

bilikii...brick (block)

na ya gaa...that is (to say)
I t

pplo...mud

ge le...own (in this context, itself)

p p pp % p I A PP P AA P P P AA

5. Te ta loo wono gaa bilikinii, egaa simendii, na ya gaa, to gaa
, A

konkilivelc.

They also build it with brick and cement, this is 'what they call a

concrete house.
I

siwndii...cement
I` I`

tili...they call it
P I t

konkili...concrete

13-3
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PP PI Pt I r

6. NiibDD ga too, gai ge ga L00magiltie, ga too gaa gulii.

That which we build, we who are Lorma people, we build with wood.

niib00...that
P P

gai...we who
P PP

gului...stickS, wood

7. Ge male gaa muingii 00 tetegii..

We thatch it with grass of palm leaves.
it

male...thatch
P P AA

muingii...grassq

tetegii...palm leaves

IP ,

8 Ya wOi na, ya male gai panikaligii.

If you wish, you may thatch it with zinc.

i panikaligii...zinc: metal-sheet

IP P

9 Ya n00 ga eWoiva ya ge le.

It is up to you which one yot.X3ant.

yan00...your own
Pt

eiroivaa...your wish business (Literally: your own, your wish
business which it is)

- 10, zeizUve .ya gaa nil; yallial leve.

To begin with, you go to the bush to cut trees.
P P P P

toozeizuve...begin, time-in-stative

leve...cut %

1'. e tevezu,

The trees that you are cutting' are named poles.

daa y& g'a'ay.its name is

pilgul..ui ...building wood

223
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12. Yawolo na gaa pilegului leve, yaa saa wane, ya laal, kpplApp13-

guluvai wulu.

0 You finish cutting the posts, then you carry the round sticks.
, ,

wolo na...finish with that

217

/ PP I I I I

,

ya saa wprip...you now again
PP

ya laa4....you carry
P P p p

K;:t1pkpplpguluvai...round stick business

wulu...behind (in this context: then, next)

t p P rrrPrrN
13. Ya wolo na gaa na ge, ya saa wprip ya vile galuwulovaiwulu.

After you finish with that, you do the rope tying.

galuwolovai...rope-tie-business

Pp PPPP,Pp
14.' Na ga wulona ba, ya saa ya vile tctekulovaiwulu.

After you finish that you construct the thatching.
'PPP P

te,te,kulovai...post-thach-tying-business

15. Anci ewO;ni e male gaa tePtL

If you wish, you thatch it with palm leaves.

p, p p

16. DO anii ewoini e male gaa muingii.

Or if you wish, you thatch it with grass.

17. Ya saa ya vile muwikulovaiwulu.

You then follow with the palm thatching.

PP PP P PP P P

Nuugilaa el zoo gaa pelevilesu.

.0ne,person is not able to construct a house.
PP PP

nuugilaa...one person
,

zoo...to be able

pt pp p p

19. Maanee e taamasagii goazaya ve maanee e pole loo na.

It is best to ask the town chief where it is best for you to build

a house.

maanee...it is best
II

taamasagii...town chief

224.
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I I I %% 3% I II PP fri P ft

2d. Ta na le na gaa yie, ya saa ya numaa gaazaya teb03 evaa wo

vile.

They will show you where. Then you will ask people to come and

help you construct your house. .
I 3%

le gaa yie...show to you
I II

numaa...people
II

gaazaga,..ask

p p pp p pp I I I AA P I PP

21. Wa ye na, peleinii vilesu, maanee e to w3n3kulu naaMaavoloi..

When you are there constructing (your) house, it is good for you

to provide their food for the day.
I I

wpnokulu...provide
II I II

maavoloi...the (afore-mentioned) day

Pre,..J. I II I Pe , I I 3
22. Gallinii e kulaa, towa e. as gadmelei.

The rope that you collect is our own (kind of) nail.

gliin-11'...this rope .

giicUpmele)...our own nail

23. gt.116ftl gfifla gaa S'a'ana.

With it, you tie the sticks to make the house-strong.----2-

.,
baana, kpaana...strong

with if

I 1 I lyN fPIPIr
24. Wa wolo na gaa pelevile, wodaka, ya saa ye vilemalevai wulu.,

After you finish with the rafters, you follow with the that.ching.

WoOd.ikL..rafters

25. Wa male n6, ya saa ya vile maavvai

After thatching you than construct the webbing business.

m'a'avlev'ai...webbing business

26. Wa m,vtcicn'a y'a eg;'3wLii, elasiegif mnt.v4O

After the webbing you yourself will determine when it is best to

daub the house.

eg;;w6u...your own time

elasiegif...your .(name the) time

sOl'a...da, 225
13-6
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p's pi $,,
27. Nuugila gc,lc pele zola.

One person cannot daub a housy.

28. T4i ya nCalmaitlE yd ZWaydd t6 gee,t4 6J evee-

You have. to ask, the people in the town to come and help you.

29.

tef...you have to (in this context)

te6JJ eva...they help you

l's1k'2D;z1Agifya ziti na ya eviO ye gea pelkj, maancc 4 pzYDve,iiti:

k61U:

When the house daubing time reaches, it is good for you who are the

ownerto feed the house daubers.

pelLA06z-Vegif...house-daubing -time-the
I

ziti...reaches
A I Pt

ya ewo ge gaa pelei...you, your own is with house you who own

the 'house

30. .1.1.4aa C3(iaf e gee akpanavoloi.

This da is a very important day.

b;gaf...heavy matter

gaa faabakpa...with strong business

31. WAa Wolb n4 gee fazD.;, maaneeve Wo off 1:41L64ninF:WL, na lc.;1.

After daubing the house, it is good that you sleep in yoLir newly

daubed house that evening.

32. V414 yd ne, sg.; pelf 166d4 gif ge g44. L;omeglitle.

This is the way we j..orma people build houses.

33. Woovagoi k411(f vaa alitffCanAcl.

The,good wprds coming this evening have finished.
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%, t %

1.2 Gaazayakc.

n.
1) Lbeenii ya to pclzr, looda?

2) Zdecyz; 1).1 ma 0E.la?
, e pet \,% ft %.s. %%

3) Zcbecnii ya kodigiitie taa looda?

4) feeerlif ya kodigfitte taa wnp:
5) Mine yS, gAgUlif xct'en, ga l'oOda? 77

6) Z'E-.G ya kL's ga mAmln 'anif ekSini e pile 1Yoda?

.7) TAT s',GE'. z;; lae ?

8)
)

NUtl ka DSO ple zOO?
P A 1,1 n... r I %% ft %

9) Anil ya num -ale yazaakee na ga to b3 pelezpoveizu,
zaL

ya tVc?
0

10) Pele4Scs a ya leve da e p1tr: 106?

, ,

Gaazayake...Questions

1) Whet do country people use to build traditional houses?

2)- What do Lorma'people use to thatch traditional houses? .

3) What do Lorma peopoe use to build kwii houses?

4) 'What do Lorma people use to thatch kwii houses?

5) Where do you find sticks for a traditional house?,
r .

6) What do you do first, the house or the thatching?

7) When do you do the daubing?

8) Can one person daub a house?

4 9) Wien you ask the daubers to come, what must you give them?

10) What way do yQu build a country house?

° 13-8

,22
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2 GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Tie Comparative Construction

In English, comparatives are expressed by the adverb more (if the

word under comparison is more than two syllables) and by the suffix -er

(a reduced form of more) if the word is less than two syllables.

John is taller than Peter. tall: 1 syllable

John is uglier thah Peter. ugly: 2 syllables

John is more intelligent than Peter. intelligent: 2 syllables

In Lorma, these comparisons can be expressed in a number of ways,

none of which parallel the English construction.

1) Throughout. West Africa, the verb which is usually translated as

to surpass" or "to pass"is often found in comparative con-

structions. Following are some examples' from Lorma.

I pI .0, PIP Pot
Pewu woozave (slave) Sumoyeva. 'Pewu is strong, he surpasses

on'Sumoy
PA A PP PA r i, Il

Pewu lc woozani, Cleve Sumoyeva. 'Pewp.is not strong, he sur-
passes on Sum

In the negative, the stative (-ve or -se) is expressed &s a

simple'past negative. The dependent clause is used in the

v. habitual form (the la pronoun series) rather than the basic

pronoun series.

2) The su stative.'

In this form, the meaning of th@ sentence reacts literally, as

"in X, adjective is on (over) Y."
t.

I I PI,

PeWuzu baave ba.
IPAAPPP PPP*

Pewuzu baave Sumoyeva.

P.

'Pewu is stronger than 'him.'

'Pewu is stronger than Sumoyt.'

_ 228
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Metaphor as a kind of comparison

This sentence type says literally "It is X, looks like a Y"

(rather than like a Y). Below are some examples:

PewilzU baave,.e peec gYa 'Pewu is strong, he looks (like)
JP I

pE1E.

2.2 Superlative Construction

a house.'

-The superlative construction is really an extension of the compara-

tive in which the point of reference is absolute. Below are some

examples.

PewUzU eSSNW t4peba. 'Pewu is stronger the them all.'

Pewuzu 6SW tezalla. 'Pem is stronger among them.' -

Pewuzu numaltieva. 'Pewu is stronger than people.'

2.3 Asking About Comparatives and Superlatives

Here, the standard gyestion word zeeee appears on the subject noun,

as follows:.

ZEbEE,ya kpaai? "Which is the stronger, est)?"

2.4 Suggestions for Studying and Learnir theComparative Construction

*.

Using the list-rf adjectives given.in LessonNII (and repeated here

for ,easy reference), practice developing a simOle st.ative construction

(-vE or -ge) into comparative construction of one of the above-mentioned

types. For example: 1$

. t

I mII
Pewuzu baave.

Pewuzu woozagE.

Etc.

P App. p f f'
Pewuzu baavE Ziziva.

I '1 II p 1 I I

Pewuzu woozagE Ziziva.

Etc.
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2.5 *-Compoundi ng

Compounding in any langUage is a way of increasing vocabulary by

recombining existing words in the vocabulary. In Loma, tnis device

is used extensively and only the simplest sentences escape the use of

compounds. Below are some examples that you havf, already encountered.,

Wuitaazu / KWii-town-in 4merica

1.(kilE,' book-house school

1<lvw*al'a book-house-big university

peleloofaa house-build-business house construction

slev'elL medicine-house hospital

kpc516- salt-bitter soda (NaHCO
3
or NaOH)

,,
daawuo mouth-wash' toothbrush

I

dotozu body-in body (internal organs)
'

goizuqcni ear-in-thing earring

IncoMprehending the structure of compounds, there are a number of points

to keep in mind.

A) The word order is the same as the adjectival construction. That

is, the modifying element follows the main noun. That is why

the first word must be a noun.

B) Any major part of speech (e.g., noun, v r5, positional and

adjective) may enter into a compoun0 (cee above examples).

C) Since compounding is very flexible, it is frequently used for

the labeling of new concepts, namely those introduced by the

Kwii. The compounding process, (making new things- from old)
--

seems to be preferred over borrowincj because unlike borrowing

it does not involve the learning of a new word.

Those words that are borrowed seem to fall into two categories.'

2300
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1) Those items for whilV a suitable compound is hard to

construct:

11.

lOdie

kopui

kSpSgif

plctci-

f1L1Aalt

radio

cup

money (copper)

plate.

shop

flashlight

.but some of these form compounds anyway.

koluliyi iron-poot or kaoli i

kSlewcipii fisti-cup = canned fish.

bStUlUmiti battery-stone = battery

NOTE: More often than not borrowed terms take the -gii

suffix, that is, they are frequently strong-conditioned

words.

'2) Those which appear to fit into a Lorma-like ,compound:

FelSnz4 French

ol

E) Compounds obey the same rules as adjectives insofar as consonant

conditioning and tone-conditioning are concerned. Thus, any-
-,

where in a compound, a strong conditioning word will be followed

by a word with a strong initial consonant and a weak conditioning

word by a weak consonant. Likewise, a word following a high

tone-conditoning word will have high tones. Following are some

examples:

First Word Strong: Wuigii Wuitaazu America
; AA

First Word Weak: ' salei salevelci 'hospital

First Word High I PI IIII
Cond.: V kalei kalewulonu fisherman

' fish-pull-person
I I I I

kalewopu canned fish

First Word Low ' '
Cond.: Zozogii Zo Zorzo school
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r"-
2.6 Suggestions fbr Studying Compounds

A) Go over all previous lessons and make a list of ItMpounds that

have.been used so far.

B) Using the hint (3.5.0) look for additional compounds with your

tutor.

C) Compound constructions and adjective constructions are an ex-

cellent way to determine whether a given word is high or low

tone conditioning. Take a list of words whose tone status you

are unsure of and try to put them into compounds or adjectival

constructions. Then note their tone.

2.7 More on Stative Constructions

A), In Lesson VII (3.4) the stative affixes -ve and -ge were intro-

duced. This stative is used to express a present condition.

koleve
A

page

It is white.

4It is good.

P

To express the past stative, that is a state that existed in

the past, but may no longer be so, the past stative can be used.

This form is constructed in an entirely different way. First,

the adjective with a recent past tense affix ( -a.or' -ga) is

made definite by adding the definite suffix -i (-a -ga is-a

weak conditioning word). This makes the construction a noun

k614if
pag ai

The white state in the past (also e.i)

'11 The good state in the past.

As a,noun, it can enter into an existential construction, by

the addition of /Ap.

P PPP "
Koleai yaa.

Pagaj yaa.

It was white.

It was good.
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8) Attaching Nouns to the Stative.

Singular nouns are attached before the adjective, and observe

the consonant conditioning rules: Plural nouns are connected

with an intervening third person plural basic pronoun (te).

I I

PelEniineve.
P I t isi is

Peleniineal yaa.

The house is new.

The house is new.
I I p

Peleitie tentinevc. The [louses (they) are new.
I P 4s% 1,

The houses (they) were new.Peleiti.e teehiineai

yaa.

C) Suggestions for Studying the past Stative

There are a number of transformations that can be used to

practice the stative. Given the list of adjectives in Lesson

VII, construct an adjectival sentence in the present 'tense.

PInI
TD3badizu.' It is getting hot.

Then transform this sentence into the following forms:

a) present stative

b) past tense

c) past stative

I I

Kpadive..

'e a clla.
I N

Kpadiai yaa.

It is 15ot.

It was getting hot.

It was hot.

Repeat the above exercise using singular nouns and plural nouns.

I

233
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Clothing

It'is possible for one to spend two years in Liberia without. really
noticing the variety of clothing that people wear or on what occasion
they wear it. To begin your study, ask your tutor to help you to make
a list of the names for different kinds of clothing. A partial list is
offered on the following page.

234
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Pf
shirt.(n)...tookobal

trousers (n)...bgif
If ff

hat (n)...bDolpgii
If I I.

shoes (n)...koowowalai
ft ft f>

socks (n)...koomaaloogiiIAI
country cloth (n

*

)...kodiseye
FI N

long sleyelcn)...tookobayee
woozagii

N%
short le rp (n)...66kob ayee-

Y
buogii

a

gown (n)...felegii

ivory bangle (n)...seebala)

bangle (n)...bilS,i

briefs (n)...dif

belt (n)...bh1

3.2 Language Cards!

A PA
short pants (n)...belekpuogii

A AP A %%
long pants (n)...b6lekoozagii

49 Pt
chain (n)...kwaigii

N:

P 0 "
lappa (n)...gilimazagii

slipper (n)...silip'al
I ,

headtie (n)...kpologii
I( I

earring (n)...goi zuoeni
I , P, A

dress (n)...0azanulookopai

brassiere (n)...ofnizVgil
(f

panty (n)...0azahubelegii

comb (n)...komui
I I

hair grease (n)...wundiyawulubadi
II

sweater,
(n)...koolezagiiif

Take the names of these items and sketch them into your language etards

for study.

, 3.3 Observation

Now that you are aware of what to look for, begin making notes as to

who wears what when. That is, take four or five representative people and

note changes in their dress at different? times of the day or week, or on

specJal occasions.

3.4 Compositon

Write, with the help of your tutor, a monolog on the different kinds

of dress found in the town in which you stay.
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3.5 Clothing

The following drill is from Basic Lorma.

Answer the questions with any appropriate words you know fcy articles

of Lorma clothing. There might be several possible/responses to one

question.

1,11 III
Ze6ee ya oazanuu ya gilima?

ya m asa ka too?

ya z 61166 y:43 too?

zaf, ya z uloma ya, too?

Ze6ee ya azaloma ya gull ma?

ya t ise ya too?

ya bpi ka too?
I I I I I " I I

Zebee ya Pisik33 ya too?

toozu

Zcbee ya i naza ya gilima?
,

Zebee ya i veke ya too?
,011, ,

Zeloce ya i labe ya too?
%

Zed` e ya fza ya gilima?
n't A %

i

f,
Zs bee ya lie ya too?

fA" / / , 0

Zebce ya i,leve ya gilima?
p, I ,

Ze bec ya i toozu kpidii?
,, ,f ,,

Zebee ya ya zeelai ya too?

n't f

i

f .f

Zebes ya lui ya gilima?

Use a number from 1 to 10 and a complete sentence in responding to

the teacher's question.

Took3baliide ya eyeyea?
, , ,

Yogboliide .ya eyeyea?
, R A A

1'1 1%

Veleliide ya eyeyea?
, , , )

B3131iide yS eyeyea?
% %1 A .

Giliwazevaliide ya eyeyea?

13-17

236
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4. VOCABULARY

ft
balal...bangle

4..
I I/

belcgil...trousers

belekoozagii...long pants

belckpuogii...short pants
I

beti i

.bogafai...heavy matter

bplpgii...hat

daawuo...tooth brush (mouth wash)

dAf...bush/countryside

1:11 ...briefs

ebppwuu...your own time

-6-iv'a'a...it's up to. you

felegif...gown

gaazaga...themselves

gV..:we who ("relative" pronoun)

g41Ti...soap

gele...own (self)

gilt ...to tie

golzuoenl...earring

gLilif...sticks (wood, tree)

P t IIkodisqI

el...country cloth

1(614fwhite

k6m61...comb

kkill),..concrete
I I PI

koplezagli...sweater

II I I II
kopw3walal...shoes

kpana...to be strong
I

logi
%

kpoi...head tie

kpplokpolo...to be round

lamage...many (stative form)
see tamaa)

lc gaa X...show to X

14 PP
maanee...it is best

maavelevai...webbing business

maavoloi...the afore-mentioned day

malegii...thach

muingil...grass

nayagaa...that is to say

niiboo...that (self)
/ PI

numaa...people

oazanubclegli...panty
, , IP I PI

oazanulookobai...dress
f f ft

oinizaigii...brassiere

% %

pilegului...building wood

seebal a i ...ivory. bangle
tI

silipai...slipper

sola...to daub

taamasagii...town chief
,

tele ...you have to (see 13.1)

tili...to call
II , IP

tookobai ...shi rt

tookobayeebuogii:..short sleeve shirt

tookobayeewoozagll...long sleeve shirt

13-18
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I ItPpzei...to
begin

II Pf A

t33zeizuv.e...in the beginning

wo odakai...rafters
,

w3n3kulu...to provide food

wUndiya.wUlUbdf...hair grease

yan33...your own
. ,

ya saa won3...you again

:!661hk61Sf...tiandy

zeizu...steps, stages (zei...time)

lr

r

2

238
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LESSON XIV

f TEXTS

%% %.

1.1' Salevelelazievai

% l/ %% I/ n/ P % / % II P r r % , %

Anii ya gaa seebenu, elii salevelela. Vele ya ya leve
%%% irt%

dz nice liizu salevelela yeeta ovee wuizowei vetezu. Tanisu, anil,
% p pp % pp I ,k% %% r p a a a %, a %% ,k I

yawulozu Fiseebu niikavele yievaa salevelela op Zozoo yalii ve ta motei
% lir %% 0 % r tr % r II er

Ziyi na Fiseebu. Ya na ye na, tavaa to e vile na ve motel ya numuitiF,
, a a a s a t et y "

pile na, ya saa ya gaazayakee wo anii cle pelei wppni alii salevelela.
t t t %% %% % a s % % a s %% % %% % % e

Ta na le na gaa yie ya saa yawuziyi yielii. Yalii na salevelela, tanisu
% % A% ,.//%0 A, IP, ier % I Oi

ale kponi g'aa vele yaleve da e sale maazolDwo. Fetei ya nuu yaazaya
-%% %% a %% % t% t% % % r s 1%.

gaa e wuizowei -1e.gaa yie nui a kploi ve nUuya salevelela. Yaliizu
i %% % %%,%1 % %% trnr % . % t% ',ter I % Ir

e bo wuizoweima gaa ya gaa seebenu. Ya bo nama elcycsu no ra DD
% II 0 r r %% % %. s% %% r t re ,t t %

salei ve eya, towaa e leve wuizoweiniitiewo ta seebe wee nulotpizu.
ff %% a s r pen, % e e 0 0 t %

Anil naatie ta seebemazil wee na, ta e leve na wulu wulzowoltiewov::

14-1 23
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naati ya gaa to seeGemWazie wulo. NWatqw;, to bo ema gaa

saleyai to fe eya. Yeeta, an>> sley naa mayee ya gWa.df,
e I, r, eeeee 0

ta bo ema gaa e mele d33 bole eyesu evalo. Ta saa ta saleyal a ve

eya.
% It II N I % % I I % % % I N " % %

anil maanceve e ye salevele14, eyesu evalo, ta e laazuve
t t p p p I % 11 I I %

gaayic oil na eyesu evalo. Vele ya na yaleve da OvEe valozu, Il III! I! " I % \\

anif ya gaa seegeritli yavaa ewol e salevelela mazolowD kwvaama elli na.

-w6f iWa vaama tfik'ana.

240
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Breakdown: SaleOelazieval...Hospital-going Business

1. Anil y2 gaa see6en6,

If you are a sick person, you will want to go to the hospital.

seege...sick
.

sale...medicine

2 Vele ya ya leve da pvee liizu salevelela yeeta oyes wuizowei
.

vetezu.

This is the procedure you follow before going 'to the hospital, or

perhaps before seeing the doctor.

veld...way

ya leve dd. -..you pass with it

pvEe...before

yeeta...perhaps

wuizowo i...Kwi doctor

3 Tanis6, sanji y'av4616zU Ffseebil niikavele yleva'a 5alevella

Z'pz6 yalli ve to mOtei ziyi 4 Fiseebil.

Perhaps if you are from Fisebu or the like, come to the hospital in

Zorzor, you will go to.' the place where cars leave from Fisebu.

anifsCi...perhaps

w616...come from

nifkivele...or the like

yie...for you

ve...place, where

ziyi...take

4. Ya na na, tavaa to e vile na ve mptei ya numuitie na,

ya saa ya gaazayakee wo anii e1 pelei wppni alii salevelela.

After that they come and theyplace you where the car puts people

down, then you ask questions if you do not know the road to go to

the hospital.

pile...put you (down)

wponi kap...know

ya saa ya...then you

241
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5. Ta na l na gaa yip yl saa yawdziyi

After they show you you get up and go.

up, rise

6. Yalii na salevelela, tanis6 el knigaa vele yaleye 6 e sale

maaz3lowo.

You go to the hospital (but) perhaps you do not know the way to

pass through to'obtain medicine.

7 Fete{ a n66 yaazaya kL gaa a wuizowei It gaa a 16-1f,

ye nti6y s,ileyE a

You have to ask someone that he show the doctor who gives people

papers to people at the hospital.

y6iziy6 kL"...ask do question

le"...show

8 Ya b15 w6iz6weima gaa ya gaa seeeent:J.

You will go to tell the doctor that you are'sick.

9 Ya bó nama" elEyEsu no na. sale{ ye eya, eleye wujzoweinii-

t1 6 seee wee n61;6fzU.

After telling him, he will not yet give you medicine, he will send

you to those doctors who know the sickness in peoples bodies.

bo X-ma...say, tell X

10. Anif 6.segemazif v46 na, ti eleye na w616

naati t;:b"! ya gaa to se4emaaziale

If they know "the kind of sickness, they will send you to the doctors

where they themselvds draw the medicine for the sickness.

mazif...type,"kind

wt)16...back (in this context "on to")

t6"61 ..they themselves

242
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11. b6 ema-gaa sdleyai man to fe eya.

They (are the ones) who,tell you the tablets to give to you.

.bp...self

ema...to you

sal6y(if...tablet

eya....to you

12. Ye'eta, anii saleyai naa mayee ya gaa dci, ti b6 ema gaa e mole

(13 sole eycsu evalo.

Perhaps if that tablet forbids wine, they will say to you that you

shouldn't drink wine until you get better.

.
13. Ta saa to saleyai na ve eya.

Then they will give the tablet to you.

eya... to you

.14. Kt; anii maanee,ye e ye salevelela, eyesu evalo, to e laazuve

sa-levalala gaa yia off na eysLi evalo.

But if it is best (for) you to be in the hospital until you get-

well, they will give a resting place to you to leep there until

you get well.

,lzuvc...resting place = bed

eyesu...until

15. Vele ya na yalve ./ce valozu anii ya gaa seeGenui yavaa

ewof e salev1.0a kL"vaami elii na.

This is the procedyre you follow beforelgetting well, if you are a

sick persA and want to go to the'hospital for treatment.

da...with it

ya leve da...you proceed (literally pass through with it)

salevla maiz6"1,6"...literally: get hospital

k&-,vaami...in order to

16. W6i zaa vaama tifkana.

The word for today is finished.

243
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1. gWa see66,16?

2. Z:-7. cc yakcc DveE llizu saleyele,la?
1P

3. ka pagPI segeyeiiitite yee saley%cCela?

4. kee saa anti yalii na

5. Anii wuizowei ya weic na saleyElJa, toy saa no ya

sale ye eya?

6. SlezSa maazigi ya wilIzOwel ya -Fe

L 244
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 The east Progressive. and Perfect

The past progressive and past perfect are easily constructed and

not so easily used. To construct the past progressive, the present

participle (Verb-su) is preceded by the past tense of the verb to be

(yenT in the affirmative and ocni in the negative). This construction,

like all past tense.constructions, uses the basic pronoun set.

Affirmative Negative

Geyeni MD]. Gele gen{

yeni 131zu. aa q'bri
" e
_gem llizu. el a r)&rif

Geyeni llizu.. Gele 113zU.

rinf

Wele qui-1'111D].

Teyeni llizu.' Tcle oani

I was going. I wasn't going.

' Etc. Etc,

The Past Perfect

The past perfect is constructed in exactly the .same'way as the past

progressive, except that the past tense form of the verb (Verb + ni) is

used'instead of the.present participle:

Cle gem

He had gone.

He hadn't gone.

The past progressive tense, like most complex tenses is not generally

found tr a simple sentence. Rather they are used to mark one event with

respect to another. Examine the following sentences:

A. B.

When you came to my house (1) I was eating.

(2) I had eaten.

(3) I ate.

245
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\, Each of the B clauses (1, 2 and 3) expresses a different time re-

1lationship with the event described by the first A clause (a clause is a

sentence within a sentence). In (1) the action was in progress (hence,

the term progressive). In (2) the action had already been completed and

in (3) (an uncommon sentence) the action takes place after the acticrn of

the first clause.

2.2 Suggestions for Practicing the Past Progressive and Past Perfect

Since these sentences only appear in complex sentences, it does not

make sense to work with them as simple sentences. Instead they should

be practiced in the proper context of a complex sentence. Below is a

list of terrsentences for you to practice.

1 -1.-1.evaanf n4elf

a. geyeni laamizu.

b. gyL-nt

When you came to my house,

a: I was eating.

b. I was drinking water.

c. geyeni koko maawuozu. c. I was washing dishes.

d. geyeni topui w33zu.

,e. geyeni k30 yalezu.
A

f. geyeni 1(313 lodosu.

g. geyeni woi tosu

x. loodiama.

. h. geyeni L;41a Tifmaa-

wolezu.

2. Tei geyeni liizu taazu,

.

a. gewejeni naW9iva.

b. geweleni Folpmova.
, A

c. gevileni,

d. 'ge k313 lodOn3.

e. ge maazagiita

f. gelooni.

g. ge daaliima-woni

tepetema.

d. I was feeding the baby.

e. I was splitting firewood.

f. I was reading a book (studying).

g. I was listening to the radio.

h, I was studying Loma.

When I was going to town,

a. I saw my"friend.

b. I saw Foloma.

c. I got lost.

d. I read a book.

e. I bought some bananas.

f. I fell down'.

g. I greeted everyone.

14-8
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Repeat the above drills using the past perfect rather than the

past progressive.

Make a list of ten sentences which you feel will be useful to you.

Askyour tutor to say them. Write them out, correct them with your tutor,

and learn them.

2.3 The _gp form
O

iThe .92 form is so 'named because it is constructed with the

pronoun series.

I 9-n

you

he

we
x

we
n

go

you wo

they

This form has two functions, one habitual and one conditional. The

habitual is used to express an action that is done habitually, such as

going to school on weekdays, going to church on.Spridays and doing the

marketing in themorning.

0111 baaoga gaa subu. He goes to Gbarnga in the morning.

olii kolovcici gaa kpokovolo. He goes to school in the afternoon.

The perfect (recent past) habitual, meaning 'used to do X' is constructed

with the same .9.0_ pronoun set, but with the perfect participle (see

Leon XIII).

ilia baanga gaa subu. He used to go to Gbarnga in the

mornings:

The second usage of the 22_ form is a conditional one (sometimes called

the subjunctive). The conditional is found in two sentence constructions

in which the action in one is dependent on the''conditons of the other.

247
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The go conditional can also be used to express:

"I would...but
)

11

G;lii, ke g'azeegezil. I would go but I'm sick.

A ,

GO geya kapa gele zeya:

kee ke gele gaaza

Te y'bri tii yeezu, go_ go

tie.

I would buy it, but I don't have
money.

-He would do it but I didn't ask him.

(If) they were working, I would

help them.

2.4 Suggestions for Drilling the 10_ form:

A. The habitual.

1. Using the chart .of daily activities given in lesson IX,

transform the activities into igie habitual form (present

andperfect).

2. Make a lift of yOur daily and weekly routines. With the

help of your tutor, describe them in Lorma using the

habitual. Then practice them.'

B The conditional it

1 Below is a list of sentences using the conditional form.

Learn them in the prescribed way.

a) 3 geya ke kopa ela zeyi.

b) e wOO gakoiza Ice"
kapa gele zeya.

c) ke

gele Woini gaa eve.

d) maaneeve ge

e) yav'e ke, m4an'e'ev

DUI(30 10.

f) G.0 dUlaimi ke Cookiiva

ya

14-10

He would buy it but he has
no money.

I would marry you, but I.
have no money.

I would marry you, but I do
dot love you-.'

I would go, but I have to
work.

I would stay, but I have to
go to Monrovia.

I would eat, but my belly
is rumbling.
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2. Make a list of 10 conditional sentences which you think

you will find useful in speaking Lorma. Check them with

your tutor for correctness then practice them.

2.5 Questions

In various lessons, you have been introduced to a variety of ways

to ask questions. In this section, those types of questions are brought

together and summarized.

A. Yes-No Questions

This kind of question can be asked either with a rising inflection--

at the end, br by the use of aAuestion word at the end.

wadov? Your body is healthy?
,

Mokolui neeve, kelee? The rice is sweet, no?

In answering negative questions in English, (e.g., "Aren't you going

to town?")-Americans generally ignore the negative and respond "no"

if we are not and "yes" if we are. In Lorma, as in most Liberian

languages, the negative is not ignored and the answer is a response

to the correctness of the question.

To answer yes...(owe) would mean that you aren't, while to answer no

(ba) would mean that you are.

Who, Whom, G" (Gi)

When asked about a' person, whether subject (who) or other (whom)

Ge is'always used:

j \fa evaazil.

mamani?

vni?
e wOini gaa 60

Who is coming?

Whom did you thank?

Whom did you see?

Whom did you want?

249
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Usually, however, the question word is placed at the beginning of

the sentence followed by the emphatic marker (ka ya): To mark

what part of the sentence this question word..is referring to, the

pronoun representing that entity is returned.

GE-ya e martini? Whom did 'you thank? (lightone = it)

G ba? Whom did you see? (hightone = it)

Ga ya e pni? -Whom did youv.see? ( ightone = it)

ga ya ewOini la? Whom did you want? (la =

C. Whose: L.

Whose is really a possessive pronoun, and,,so a whose que on is

constructed as a possessive.

to nakolo ya e teveema?

t...,

Whose book is on the table?

Ga til6"w;.{ wOOzag? Whose foot is the longest?

D. What: zL",, age

What questions follow the same logic as who questions.

el6Oril?

e ze Ee yeeni?

Zeges ya e. kceni?

e"wD'sni zaLe Nt"?

ZcGcc ya e weleni ba?

e

ZL=GL" ya. e

e W"oini pa zeeee?

E. Which: zgL"

What fell?

What'did you do?

What did you do?

That *aid you seer

What did you see?

What "did you see?

What did you see?

What do you want2

What do you want?

being an adjective follows an adjectival,cohstruction.

Kolozc cc e tzveema?

161zi6" ya eliOni la?

Ta.a"zi":6L" ya ga'a Of?

111111..11ft"

Which book is on the table?

Which book do you want?

What town is this?

25'0
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F. Where: min, mine

(min) being a locative, follows the verb as do postpositions.

e liinf mine?

TiVO' ziyini mine'?

Where did you go (there)?

Where istheir friend from?

G. How much: diide, liide (how much X)

Dlide can be either the object of an equational.sentence (first
example) or can be used as an emphatic (next two examples) or used
as an adjective (last example).

S6w6f ya gaa 13ide?

Dffde ya gai jiz;;Iftia?

bffde ya eW(Sfn1
AA :r

Maazadiide ya na?

H. When: vOic"&.

How much is the price?

How much is your merchandise?

How much do you want?

How many bananas are there?

vOlOG, literally "what day" usually appears as the first
word in the sentence.

V6166e.

VOlae yavaa la?

I. Why: Z se e ki.i

When will you go there?

When will you come?

6 kee literally, 'what did it do,," precedes the main
clause.

J

ee
. A

kee
A keAA

Ze e ya e?

ZGee e kee yaniimulugii

ye kulo?

'6 kee ya via?

/A A AA AA AA
Why did you do it?

Why did you pick the oranges?

Why did you come?

. How: Velezaei

Veleza, literally 'what way" usually appears before the
main clause.

Veleze.Gel e How do you do it?

14-13 251
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2.6 Suggestions for Studying Questions

Using the following sentences, ask a question about each of the nouns..
A

1. 1161;yZe. veni The man gave rice to the chief

oina nifyi. yesterday.

Deentif lifg gaa The womay carried the rice to the

yeze masagiiwo. .chief.

3. e y.61i

na161;{ me-aw6lezii

The student was reading a book in

his house.

4. izini11 yE th- teewuitie The woman was feeding the chickens

woozu pelewuluve yaliizu in the yard today.

zaa.

5. Keeaniii a dips v*aani The man killed a deer in the forest

gopifzil oinamifyi. yesterday.

2.7 Health Questions

It is impossible to make a complete list of questions a health worker

might want to ask a patient without writing a complete medical textbook

in Lorma, something which the authors do not have the technical training

to do anyway. Nevertheless it is possible to give a breakdown of the

general types of questions that can be asked and with that, the health

worker can develop others along the same lines.

An effort has been made here to make the questions close-ended,

rather than open-ended so that thequestioner, with limited experience

in Lorma can narrow the range of response and thereby stand a better

chance of comprehending the patient's answer.

There is a danger of such questions, and that is, the patient may

feel compelled to answer yes to all questions. The questioner should

therefore monitor the answers and ask some questions which should produce

252
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a no answer. Usually, once the/patient is aware that the questioner is

after true information, the patient willabegin to respond appropriately.

A Health Questions:

Tabai ya eyee?

NffgfflaIii ya eyee?

16"z" ki eyee?
A A ,

Namaw3z3 ka eyee?

Zima"zfe" ga eyee?

Kwadayaowala ga eyee?

Koozuowalai a eyee?

Kozofoo a eyee?

Zfewalif a eyee?

KpflfUlf a eyee?

iilLibelif a eyee?
A A AA

Dowo a eyee?

X ya ba.

X ya eluiya?

Ewungii ya

tviigv?

tWilnpflega?

Fanga ya ewoozu?

twOOzii ya wulozu?

toi"ITZO wuua?

Evuuliga yile?

tyal yalii Ole?

Eseyeleesiyla yile?

, A \ AA ,

MOringif wula eyee yile?.

Do you have pain?

Do you have toothache?

Do you have cough?

Do you have bloody cough?

Do you have nausea?

Do you have sore throat?

DO you have a belly ache?

Do you have dry cough?

Do you have diarrhea?

Do you have fits, convulsions?

Do you have open mole?

Do you have skin spots?

I have X.

Do yotishave X?

Do you have a headache?

Are you dizzy?

Have you vomited?

Do you have gas?

Do you have runny belly?

Do you have bloody stools?

Have you ever fainted?

Have you ever broken bones?

Have you ever had an injection?

Vaccination?

Have you ever had measles?
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B. Time Questions: Frequency

(la) Ya mukolu mi?

Ya guluwulugfi m{?

''a da.gii mi?

Ya 61e4 mi?

(lb) Gila'?

gile?

Fele dowi ma?

Siva dowf ma?

N dew;{ ma?

Loolu dowi ma?

Lezita dowf ma?

(2a) E liinf d3b3zu kpoosu?

(2b) Guo?

FelefOlei ma?

SivfOlef ma?

(3a) Yi zie"

Ya ziaidif G616?

Ya dpi sole7

Ya bfyi 6616?

Ya kendasa 6616?

Yi zigi 6616?

Ya sale GOle?

Ya kcidfsle 661e?

(3b) Wuo?

Folonepe?

Felefolei ma?

SavafOlef ma?

Etch?

Do you eat rice?

Do you eat greens?

Do you eat meat?

Do you eat fish?

Often?

Once a week?

Twice a week?

Three times a week?

Four times a week?

Five times a week?

Six times a week?

Do you go to the bush?

Often?

Twice a day?

Three times a day?

Etc.?

Do you drink water?

Do you drink hot water (boiled)?

Do you drink (palm) wine?

Oo you drink beer?

Do you drink cane juice?

Do you drink cigarettes?

Do you drink medicine?

Do you drink country medicine?

Often? (same as gu(5)

Everyday?

Twice a day?

Three times a day?

Etc.?

14-16
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C. Time Questions: Duration

(1) Taiscsee y a yile na e gOOni de?
A AnAA A

Taisebee ya yile na ewiyeni

de?

Taise ee ya yile na ezeege-

su la?

y a yile na evaa

salevelela?

Ta {seee y a yile na e wunpile

da?

ya yile na e koo-

geezu?

TaiseRee ya yile na e yalugii-

veCe di?

(2) e yini ya Dina?

.F61O gila ewulasu?

000 fele ewulasu?

Galq saag3 ewulasu?

Kona niini ewulasu?

Family Background?

Ya n0 e gaa oazagllagii?

Ya gaa oazaitie till kale?

Tilzt) Snya'a e wYonil ya ke?
E yOci ki ylle?

lepui ya gWa yO6?

Ta gaa yoo gaa famliezo

Ya gOO y6O?

NIL lIlde ya gaa evelewu?

To leekayeveleva?

When was the last time you had a stool?

When was the last time you urinated?

Had your period?

When was the last time you came to'the

hospital?

When was the last time you vomited?

When was the last time you were preg-

nant?

When was the last time you. menstruated?

(literally: see the man)

. Was it.: Yesterday?

Was it: one day ago?

Was it: two weeks ago? -

Was it: three months ago?

Was it: four years ago?

Are you the only wife?

Which number wife are you?

What work does your husband do?

Have you had *ins?

Is "the baby a twin?

Are there twins in the family?

Are you a twin?

How many people are there in your

house? ,

Do you have a latrine?
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Mine ya ya yleyfe z66 na?

Ya zie yin?

Lepalt:c to 1(010 10?

E. Baby Questions

Ya ya e ya dainyegff nildff?
. .

Kona chi yale ya lepoi e kee

a Yal u dude?

LepOi yive yee saa ve

gometi mavelesel?

Lepcif e keeni gaa kgini dl1gale

;vee /lez6?

Legal e zfe ni?

e see lep61 e 0;160?

waipflOni tef a kp;161.11?

LepOi ya e oinfb0"16?

Ze6ee ya teve 16p6fw.0?

F. Miscellaneous Questions

Ya gaa dib6 e Wiinba?

Di WUnba 111 gale yai. ya

Wunjii lamaa?

Gaa Walave ya yevulee na gaa

kpikpi?

Ya liv6 gaa vike?

Towaa elaba anii ya wYz6"na?

ewoozu elaba anIi ya v660

JOA

Where do you get your water?.

Do you boil your water?

Do the children wear shoes?

Are you the baby's born mother?

How many years. is the child, or how

many 'months?

Was the child born since the coup?

How old was the child when he started

to walk?

Did the baby ever walk?

What did the baby swallow?

Did the baby vomit after swallowing it?

Can the baby nurse?

What do you feed the baby?

Do you sleep with a pillow?

How many do you use?

Does it hurt to breath deeply?

.1 Are you short of breath?

Does it hurt when you cough?

Does your stomach hurt when you

touch it?

Does this hurt?

You have a "ad disease.

We want you to see a doctor.

We Want you to come to the hospital

for treatment.

It will take a long time to get well?

You must take an injection every day

Veyai la baazu?

seaeiyOw6 eyee.

GeW6fni gaa ewile digtiiva.

GeWO{ni gaa evaa sele veleta

e sale zoo.

See ya wolesei gaa e valo?

Maaneeve, e seeyelesu gaa

14-18
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kai

losava,
.

Maancsve, e saleyaigila siyi

folo nepe.

saleya.f ziyi savafoloma.

kpb-kvOlOgila,

kpfdfglla.
,

GeWoini ge e W33 skeke iaa.a

gc ge ycvi

GeWoini ge e wiyegii vete.

Senegii ziyi elil la lumuizu

e wiyczu evaa.la.
e

GeWoi ge eeoi vets. egOi'tg

wololaa no dayaizu evaa da'na-

gesu vets.

Ta tiliga aavii. Tawaa Go

e luiva gaa leevo gaa vikc.

Ta le pLif la na"

laami eVsti dagtai vita Anif

lcpo ga loomi na, towaa

zeebe.

Lepoi etc yaga naanii nu

lc fodo ve nazeya, ele ya

gaa na?

2.8 Cultural Note-, Time

4

here' for 18 months.

S

You must take one pill every day.

Take three pills a day, one. in the

morning, one in the afternoon and

one at night.

We want to determine your weight.

Stand on that.

We need to look at your urine. Take

this bottle in that room, urinate in

it and bring it back.

We want to look at your excrement.

Put a small amount of your excrement

on a leaf, wrap it up and bring it

for me to see.

This thing is "called an I.V. It

will keep your child from being too

dry.

After surgery, the child cannot

eat until the doctor sees (him/her).

If the child eats he will get very

sick.

The child will-not live unless

someone gives him some bldood. Will

you give him some of your blood?

The notion of reckoning time according to the day-month-year system

is unAfrican, at least historically speaking. This does not mean that the

reckoning of time does not exist, only that iteis reckoned differently

using events in the community which are well remembered. Standard refer-.

ences for Liberia are Tubman's, Tolbert's time and since the coup. Yet

more specific ones'exist in every localityclyhich can be used to determine

257
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the year in which an event occured and knowing the year` the month can

usually be determined by finding out when in the agricultural calendar

the event -occured.

Mothers in particular are not likely to forget the events sur-

rounding the birth of their children, and, for this reason, the per-

sistent health worker can usually get a.'very accurate assessment of a

child's age. r

To do this, however, will necessitate a careful investigation of the

k events in the area that are used to reference time. Such an investigation

will 'not only help in the reckoning of time, but also deepen your know-

ledge of the Lorma culture.

14-20
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3. SUGGESTIONS F5R LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Sentence Practice

Some knowledge of health questions will be useful for anyone even

those not engaged in health work. Record these sentences with your

tuft r, and practice them using the standard bu\ld up, until you are

familiar with them.

r
3.2 Simulations

P actice the questions further by setting up a simulated hospital

situatio with your tutor. Take turns being the patient.

3.3 Dialog Writing

Practice writing several dialogs involving patients with different

symptoms.

3.4 Cultural Events

Make a list of the cultural events by which time is reckoned during

the last ten years.

3.5 Agricultural Chart

Draw a chart relating the agricultural, weather and cultural events

of the year to the standard 'Julian' calendar.-

3.6 Flash Card Drill

The following sequence of study procedures is based on a procedure

developed by Margaret Miller:

1. Write the questions on flash cards, or some other suitable

paper product; put the Lorma on one side and the English on

the other.

14-21
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2 First develop your recognition capacity for these sentences

by having,your tutor give you the spoken version while showi/g

you the w itten version. Learner should respond by giving

the meaning of the sentence in the standard build up discussed

through out this book.

Repeat this drill with the learner not looking at the written

version of the Lorma sentence.

4. Repeat this drill but have the learner write down the Lorma

sentence rather than giving the English equivalent,

5. The tutor shows the written version of the sentence and has

the learner say the sentence in Lorma. The tutor will help

the learner with pronunciation at this point.

6. The tutor shows the learner the English translation and the

learner should respond with the Lorma equivalent.

26o
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4 VOCABULARY

biya...beer

bO X-ma...to tell X

daboi...pillow

dayai...leaf

devai...breath'

dipa...deer

d3w3...skin spots

ekcsvEyele,...how

ema.,.to you

wUila...Do you have bloody
stools?

evIlLv'e...Are you dizzy?

ewoozu ya wulozu...Do you have.
runny-belly?

ewungff ya IDdLii...Do you have a
headache?

e X-vs ye le...how.(see text).

fangai...gas

fetei...you have to

gaf...bone

gaiyalii...broken bone

goyai...forest

yaazaya kee...,to ask questions

yalogiive,te, da...to menstruate (to

ee moon with it)

yile...ever

kendusa...cane juice (rum)

koogeezu...to become pregnant

AA A A

koozuve...belly

koozuowalai...bellyache

kaz3...to cough

16"zf.;;I...dry cough

k30...to feed (lopai viDD)

(33...to know

6'3.f...firewood

kpflfbflf...fits, convulsions

kpDle...to swallow, drink

kwadayalwala.t.sore throat

la'az6v.:.bed (resting place)

lii d;Lz.U.. go to the bathroom
(lit; bush)

16p6f...child

maazale ( sale)...the afore
mentioned medicine)..

AA
maaz313wo...to obtain, to get

mayee...forbids

type\,

min...where

nyffgffl(ibaf,...toothache
.

niikavele...or the like

nuubelii...open mole

oamawDzDi....bloody cough

offgii...tooth

ofnCle...nurse. (drink breast)

sale...medicine

saleyai...tablet

see6en6...stck person

sye-",166slyi...injection

senegii...bottle

261
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tanisu...perhaps

tepete...to greet

teve X-pp...to feed X (pass to it)

too...to drop
- -1

todi...they themselves

velezeBee...how, what way

ve...place, where

v.11... to get lost

vull...to faint

know
,

-

wiye...to urinate

woitosu...to listen to

1

wuizowei...western doctor
f

wunplle...to vomit (throw head)

yasaaya...then you

yeeta.Af.perhaps

yie...for you

zee e Ice...why did you

zie...to walk

H2Ozee adii...boiled

ziemazie...nausea

ziewalai..:diarrhea (big water)

zigi...cigarettes

zfyf...to take (also siyi)

4
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LESSON XV

r

1 TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: m6"teetf6,46f.ii

.0 ,,

Moteeziewofai yaa gaa faababa. Anii yaliizu sigma, ya ye zii-
.e eeee

10, zelesu eyesu ezitt ve, Anii yawulozu yeeta.Z.Dipo yiclii

aanga, vele yaa maanee eleve da oyes lilzu. Mamawungli ya gaa ya

yayasD betcsu de yavelela. Ya, yet na kas5ini getczu, ya ytgazie ya

ewDigaa kasbi mele ye lamanii. Anii kasDilamage, mteeziEveaitiE, ta

Capratmri.wITI1O eya. ya Kasai bete na, ya saa-yalli ye. manCe 1113tee

maazDlDwp na evili su. Tanisu welelia gaa maavilaa. Nii zuwuluzu
,, ,

yaa maan:N:7. laave OVCE liizu. MDtee wa saa
4

walii v: ta bcnzin ziyi na. novelaale.benztn ge moteezu, lia.

wa b:Lnzin zly na, wallizu gliti la gaa te kwe numaiti te m:,teezi^,.17p1

an ,a te zama 2c taa gaa taazei. Wa na y na, wa saa wae

An{ n6 6 gaa riaeezil 34E-Tvile Salayli tel wa manUi vile na..
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,, ,
Wa ge na liizu anii tinevaaziegiive, wele laan3w3 ya gaa tamaa.

anii voloyceve, wazeyeTtic ta.n3w3 gaa fiviligli. Ya ziti na ga.inda

. . """ " , .

moteezienui ya wovile na towaa pasongal yaazaya empteevoonE:Fvc. Anil

yaf e gaa pasongai, mSteev3-3-ne-e yaa le r);_:n{ wOl3nf eya, e ya yE":. sad

, A

welezu goigoi gavele yaleve da e moteevjne leve moteezienufwD. Wa

ye saa na maalazasaiwosu, eyesu, e moteev33neuleve kanulw3.

Litisbate gaa evaitie, ta todoi leve, to woge na, telii. Anii

manuin3w3ve gaa viike, ta saa ta vile mwuovaa wulu.. Anil le moteevoonee

yawolini, moteezienu ya yayasoi ta ziyi eye zeema eyesu motvv33nee leve.

Vele yaa na nuu ya lanowpwoda anii ya llizu sierra. Wol evile motee-

40ziewofaiva
towaa na.

r

/

Ps

26,1
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Breakdown: Moteeziewofai...Transportation

.

motee...car

ziewo...traveling

fal...business

1. Moteeziewofai ya gaa fiaba a.

Transportation is hard business.

fddbi64...hard business

. , .

An{ i ya llizu sierra, ya ye zlizelesu eycsu era' ve, e llizu na.

If you are traveling, you will worry and worry until you reach the

place you are going.

anii...if

si.ma...on.trip (walk)

zffzil...to worry

eyesu...entil

zit-I...to reach

ve...where

3. Anii ya wulozu yeet'a Z;z;6 yllff saanga,vele yaa maanee eleve da

If you are coming from Zorzor and going to Gbarnga, here is the way

you should pass throu0 -before going.

yee6...sometime,'perhaps (goes with anii)

vele...way,
OA

maanee...it is best (you should)

leve...pass (in this context: proceed)

Qvcc...before

4. tiimawiing-ff ya gaa ya yayaso Getesu de yavelela.

First, you are preparing your loads at home. .

Mimavaingfi"...first

yas, kasi...loads

(wes with mimitwiingif)
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5 Ya ycc na 6s3fn4 6'etLU, ya ewe gaa ni1;11 ye

lamanii.

After fixing your loads, you think that your own loads should

not (cost) too much.

yigazie...to think."

mele...should not

lamanii, tama-...too much

6. Anii kasoilamage, moteezieveaitie, ta kapatamaa wulo eya.

If the loads are plentiful, the drivers will demand a lot of money

from you.

lamage...plentiful (stative)

m3tezIresve'altia...car-travel-people-them = driyers

eya...from you

7 Ya kasi bit6 na, ya saa yalli ve manEr e rti;"tee na ev{ii s6.

Having fixed the load, you now go where you can get a car, then you

enter in it.

8. Tanisu welelia gaa maavilaa.

Sometimes you will not go quickly.

' tanisu...sometimes

wele lia...you will not go

gaa maavilaa...quickly (with quickness)
1

9. Nii zuwuluzu ya gaa maaneve m3tee laav6 6Nia liizu.

This means that it better to fill the car before going.

zuwuluwu...means

maaneve...it is better

laave...filled

. . , A

10. mteE lagavt: na, wa saa walii vE2 ta na.

After the car is f4.11ed -./ou first'gc where they get: gas.

lagave...filled (same as laave)

benzfri...gas .0

siyi, z3g1...draw.

\-TS14
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11. B;:)vle mteezU lia.

Becauswif gas is not in the car, it can't go.

12. Wa b6-tz-fn ziyI na, wa lilzu gift{ la .gaa to 16,ie to

ya te gaa

After drawing gas, you go to the gate so that they can find out

the people who are traveling, whether they are strangers or citizens.

wa na y. na, wa saa wa,

After you are there, you now start going.

wa na yc na...after you are there

A,
14. Anfi. to yaa m;teezi, y{ vile Salayli tef wa manui vile na.

If a person who is in the car is getting down at Salayea, then y3u

will let that person down there,

yiEvile...stopping

15. Wa na iiizU anif tinevaaziegiive, wele laar6"w; ya gaa tamaa.

When you are going in the rainy season you will not suffer, too

much.

tine...rain .-

tinv6,i...rain business

ziEglive...season
,

laanow-o, daanw...suffer

16. 6: anii vOloyeeve, wazEya.tf to new; gaa fcvlligli.

But if it is the dry season, your clothes they will be dirty with dust.

voloyeeve...dry-season

wazsycitic...your clothes scyc

n3w0...dirty

fiviligii...dust -

267
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17.. Ya ziti na 6aanga mDteeziiznui ya wovile na towaa pas3ngai yaazaya

emoteevDDneeve.

After reaching Gbarnga, the driver will put you down he will ask the

passengers for the fare.

zit {... to reach

gaanga...Gbarnga

pfl...to put down

yaazaya.,.to ask

v3Dnee...fare

18. inn{ f e gaa pasngai, maeevne.e. \laa le oeni-wolini eya, e ya

Ne.L- saa welezu golgoi, gavele yaleve da emDteev33ne leve mDteezienuiwD.

And if you who are the passenger, your car money is not enough, you

will now be looking around for a way to manage to get money to give to

the driver.

woli...correct,-sufficient

1,41e...to look

igoi...around

gaa...with (in this context: for)

yaleve da...you pass with it (manage to get)

19. Wa ye saa na maalazasai most', eyesu,e moteev33nce leve kanuiw3.

You are talking among yourselves (you and the driver) until you pass
4

your fare to the driver.
. .

maalazasai...among yourselves

wo, bo...to talk

kanui...car-person

20. ZDitieba te,gaa evaitie, to -tDdDi leve, to wogs: na, telii.
o

The others, they pay their own (fares) they leave you there and go.

z3itieba...the other

vaitit:...fares, business

t3d,D1)..own

26s
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21. Anfi manuinjw3vc gaa ta saa tavile m;kivaa

If a person is really dirty, they will then look for a bath.

manui...person

viike...really

vile...look

wulu...behind (next)

mDwuovaa...bath business

22. Anil le mpteevppnet yawolini, mpteezicnu ya yayaspi ta Zlyl. eye

zeema eyesu mptecvDpnee leve.

If you didn't pay the fare,. the driver will take your loads...and

keep them until you pay the carfare.

gawoli...pay it

is ieye zeema...it s n his hand

23. IJele yaa na nuu ya lanpwowoda anii yallizu.slema.

this is how someone suffers if you are going on a trip.

siema...journey, on

24. Woi evile mpteeziewofaiva towaa na.

Words concerning transportation, they are there.

269
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1.2 Dialog: e GeefD1D napelcila wpDni?

2. e Geefolp napelcila w33ni?

4. Owe, na Ye.

, A A A

7. Galsve ye lc gelii na?

Owe.

A "
. 11. Mule ya Zizi Bagu napcicila?

".4 'N
3. Nil e tilycczu filyanave?

5. GftadiwilzU.

6. Napelei-ya PiskDitie wuluvc.

8 e gOwej WoDni

10. Yai na na, eyii, na woowu ye'

vele evaa.saa Zi.zi Bagu

napcleila.

12. Vaa, galii gaa yie na.
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Breakdown: Do.you know where Gayflbr's house is?

1.
AA A A A A A AA

2. E Geef31D napcicila wDDni?

Do you know where Gayflo's

house is?

3.

4. Owe -no vc.

1
That one, yes.

4 5.

6.

4.

7. Galj..vc ye re, gelii na?

How do I get there?

8.

9. Owe.

Yes.

10.

11. Eric ya Zigi Bagu napeleila?

here is Zizi Bague's house?

Nii e tiiycczu fiiyanavc?

That man who works on the

campus?

. .
TD0 badiwiizu.

He is (lives) in the Bondi

quarter.
A "
Napelci ya PiskDitic wuluvc.

His house is next t?the Peace

Corps.

E gowei w;;n{

You know that cottonwood tree

in the Bandi quarter?

na w6OwU,v

vole evWfa saa Zizi Bagu
AA

naPcicila.

You go there, then you go down

to Zebagu's house.

'12. Vaa, galii gOo yie na.

Come, I will take you there:

271
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES
.

2.1 Pronouns

Lorma has a. staggering number of pronouns, enough to boggle the

mind of anyone, yet they are not totally without sense. This section

is intended to give you a deeper sense of the organization and logic

of Lorma pronouns.

First of all, Lorma pronouns fall into five categories: (1) sub-

ject-tense pronouns, (2) possessive pronouns, (3) object pronouns,

(4) positional pronoun objects and (5) other. These pronouns are given

in tabular form below:

TYPE FIRST SECOND THIRD FIRST*X FIRST-N SECOND THIRD

BASIC ge e 4 0 de we to

FUTURE ga Ya tOwaa 0 dS wa tS

.

SHORT gie yie' yf6 gfe'. d-H vii e t{

I

HABITUAL S '3
dS tp,6

,A
t3

PROG. ga Ya tS gi d4 wa t4

NEGATIVE ge e 6 g6 dE we tE''.

ALIENABLE ne(ne) Yil(ye) nA(ne) d4 wa

IN- " e 54 de wa tC

OBJECT e g4 d4 we t4k
ga zu 9f6 df6 wi e t.H

POST-P ,
,

gf6 df6 wq tf4

0 POS. ye gq. df4 wie ti

zeyA, zeyi eyl z4y; (14yei deyS wevA te4

VF zb Ave le 1 g4 Je we t4

.DEFINITE nai yai nif rgif(tie)
aarIN,"-!I

,

dif(tW wai(tit7)
I
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PRONOUN SUMMARY: OBJECTS 00iPOST_ POSITION

TYPE FIRST SECOND THIRD FIRST*X FIRST-N SECOND THIRD

su in
,

su ez0 sd gezd dezd wOzil tezd

ma on
co

ma ema ma geMd deMd wOma terra

be for ev e /be gev e dev e w(3.. teve

pp to
I3 ew3 p3 gew dew

, ,
WOW 3

1

tew0

zeya on hand zey eyA
..

zeya geya deya vwea_ teatea

The purpose of the preceding chart is primarily for reference.

That is, it can be used to look up any pronoun, and identify its function.

This chart, however, serves a second purpose; namely, that of showing

the organization of pronouns. To help you see this organization, the

following observations may be useful.

1) Most of the irregularity and the variation is found in the singular

forms and there, in the first and third persons, but most especially

the third. (This observation reflects a more general observation

that high usage forms show the most variation in forms (note the

English varieties of the verb "to be.")

2) Most of the pronouns maintain their initial consonant throughout

the paradigm. (A paradigm is a set of parallel language forms).

This is because these pronouns represent the coalescence of two

different words, the first a.pronoun and the second a particle

(verb, postposition, etc.).

3) The two most basic pronoun sets appear to be the object set and the

basic set, repeated below for comparison.

TYPE FIRST SECOND THIRD FIRST-X FIRST-N SECOND
'1 THIRD

OBJECT
,

94 de Iwb to

---1

w6 1 to
,

BASIC ge e e ge de
.

273
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J
In fact, historically, these twa sets are closely related, with

the basic pronouns being derived from the object pronouns. Al-

though it is not important to the learning of Lorma you may be

interested in how this diversity came about.

Given the two basic forms, one can see how the others were

formed. The future, for example, can be seen to be a contraction

of the basic pronoun with some particlv (quite possibly the emphatic

marker ya or even va "to come" which often has a future meaning

in- West African languages. This contraction involves the losssof

the consonant of one of the particles, and the vowel of the pro-

noun, e.g.,

Historic Development of the Future Pronouns

Pronoun

ge

e

e

ge

ci6

WO

to

fo

Particle

Ya-
u

Ya

Ya

Yh

*The pronoun t6waa is used instead.

Future

ga

= ya

*ea

ga

da

wa

to

5) The first and third person singular pronouns have been liven as

low and high tone respectively. Historically, these pronouns used

to be syllabic nasal prefixes (ii- and ri-) bearing the same tones.

Through time, the nasals were lost, but the distinctive tone

shiftedover to the following word (verb or postposition). In

alienable possession, the vestige of these nasals can still be

seen, e.g.:
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Pronoun

n

'269

Historic Development

Particle Possessive

na

Ca .ea = ya

Ca ni

ge Ca g4

der Ca d4

wO Ca wa

Ca

1-*Since the particle is yet to be identified in historical re-
search,-its consonant cannot yet be established.' Therefore,

an uppercase C is used to denote the presence of a suspect

consonant even though the value is unknown.

5) The use of most of these particles has already been discussed.

The possessive pronouns were introduced in Lessons IV and IX, the

postposilional pronouns 'in Lesson V, and the subject -tense

pronouns in the lessons dealing with tense.

2.2 Verb'Tenses

ti

uo.

Because the verb tenses have been introduced individually and be-

cause they involve such:a complicated array of pronouns and post-verbal.

particles, the various verb.,tenses of Lorma are Athimatized here.

. Form versus Function. The description of the 'form of Lorma verbal

constructions (that is, how they are put'together) is qui-V a different

thing from how they are use o convey meaning. Because of'this, it is

preferable to firs present he various verbal ,forms, .and then state how

they are used.

-

7

.15-13
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-2.3 Summary of the Verb Forms:

tr

270

Constructions inv lying the batic pronoun set:

ge, e, e5 ge, de, w6, te.

1. PresenyInfinit ve Negative

ge + Verb gel + Verb

Perfect (recent past)

ge + Verb-
\ a

9E1 E. + Verb-
ga

a

A

NOTE: While this is structurally a perfect-negative, it is more'

like a future negative irrmeaning.

Past (remote or far past)

ge Verb -ni

- ,c4

4. Past Perfect

/-

gev.rlf kerb-ni

Past Progressive

gel:E Verb-hi

'1

gEle oe.ni-Vvrb-ni
b

4 a

O

Atk

, zu

su
ga ,ni V-

l,

9s1E 11 ri ;4erb
sul

of

Z'J

.

15-14
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ConstruCtions involving the Progressive Pronoun set:

ga, ya, tp, ga, da, ova, ta.

if Present Progressive

ga-Yerb-
su

zu .

2. Irsimedi ate Future ,

v.

ga
vaazu

erb 11.11:z6, Verb
Lvaazu

C) Constructions involving the Future Pronoun Set:

'1 . Future

g'a Verb SEE' PERFECT NEGATIVE ABOVE

Construtions involving the short_form:
11

yle, wre., tiL

.

g i Es. Verb * NO NEGATIVE

277
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Constructicins involving the habitual/conditional form:P r
g), 3, 3, 93, ciD, wo, t3'

The Habitual/Conditional

gD Verb

Constructions. involving no Subject-Tese Pronouns:

Present Stative

Verb

2. Past Stative

4

Verb

4
[-gal"

-y as

Notes on Verbal Forms:

w

O

-

-su -ga -91
1. The bracketed pairs are affixes which appear

-zu -a -vp

after strong-conditioning words (su, ga and gE..) and weak- 7-1)

conditioning verbs (zu, aand ve).

L . The only difference between the progressive pronoun set (2)

and the future pronoun set (3) is in the third person singular.

3. the term "infinitive" is chosen beCause it means that the tense

involved is open, without end., infinitive; that is, it is not

specified. This form is frequently used as the second of two

sentences in a series.

4. While t g perfect negative is structually a perfect form, its

usage is more 'Of a future negative, carrying the meaning of

;'can't" rather than "won't."
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The Expression of Time

When expressing information about when an action takes place and re-

lating it to other actions, most languages of the world have come up with

a scheme much like the following...

Tenser This trichotomy can be pictorially expressed by the following time

line:

PAST ,'PRESENT' FUTURE

In some languages, the past tense and the future tense may be broken up

even further, ,as in the following illustration.

FAR PAST

2.5 Aspect

RECENT PAST PRESENT IMMEDIATE FUTURE FAR FUTURE

Loma is claimed to be such a language, though an alternatiite inter-

pretation is possible. This involves aspect. This notion refers to the

aspect of the action: is it in progress? ( .
progressive?) or has it

been completed? (perfected, therefore the term erfect). Aspect is dif-

ferent from tense in that the time of the actin Is not expressed.

For the purposes of illustration, let the sequence XXX represent an

action, then we can express the following:

40,

1. XXX is going on now.

2. XXX will take place.

3. XXX took place

3.XXX 1. XXX 2.XXX

PAST PRESENT FUTURE

With the exception of the present, aTct really requires a relationship

with another sentence as the following sentences show.

279



1. When you

When you

3. (now) I

4. (now) I.

5. When you

6. When you

come to my house

come to my house

have eaten.

am eating.

came. to my house

came .to my hOuse

274

I will have eaten.

I will be eating.

I had eaten.

I was eating.

Future Perfect

Future Progressive

Present Perfect

Present Progressive

Past Perfect

Past Progressive

To represent these relationships graphically, let C represent the action

of coming to my house:

5: XXX, C

6.' XXX

C

3. XXX, now

4.
)

XXX

now

1. XXX, C

2. XXX .

C

PAST PRESENT FUTURE

If the C- is to the right of 'the action, then the action was completed

before C; if C is under the action then the action is taking place at the

same time as C.

Given this perspective, it is easy to see the similarity

terms recent past and. present perfect.

When looked at this way, as tense plus

systems can be expressed as follows:

aspect, the above

in dieaning in the

I

tehse aspect

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Future Perfect:

Future Progressive:
a

Present Perfect:

Present Prtressive:

Past Perfect:

Past Progressive:

ge Verb

ge Verb

ge

ge

fga

szul"

Verb:

Verb

-ni

or

tsuzu

gi Verb

Tenseless Sentences:

There are a number of sentences in Lama which can/4 said not,to possess

tense These are the stative, the habitual and the infinitive.

1A.

15-18
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As mentioned above, the infinitive is so called because the tense of

the, verb is undefined. This form will be discussed in later lessons.

The stative expresses the notion that something is in such and -such a

state.

2.6 Word List: Geography

gizigl (n)...hill

kpete (n) swamp

zicwalai (n)...river

nEGai (n)...valley

2.7 Word List: AIccivations

masagii (n)...chief

kwimasagii (n)...quarterhead

koluoainui (n)...blacksmith

(n)...porro

2.8 Word List: Politics

dApi (n)...bush

gizigwalai (n)...mountain

kpalagii (n)....farm

ziave (n)...waterside

zadegii (n)....sandy

kawolai (n)...elder

zii (n)...nation/tribe

masagiizEi (v)...to elect

siyi (v)...to choose

cic faa ba (v)...to be innocent

too gaa gaama (v)...to be'right gaama = justice

cic gaa gaama (v)...to be wrong/guilty

to na fda woogii boni (v)...to judge (to say someone's case)

faawoogii...case

boyicmal...liberty

Ala

2811 a
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3. SUGGESTIONS' FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Direct-ions

In large Kwii cities, the ability to give some directions on how
to get from the post office to the national gallery of umbrellas can
be a useful foreign language skill noting such things as street names
and numbers and labeled monuments, etc. Locating something in a rural
Liberian town (with the exception of Fisebu) however, is another matter.
First, being an intimate society (one in which everybody knows every-
body else), directions are generally given bplocating known points of
reference: the Bandi quarter, Folomo's house, the Lebanese shop, the
parking station, the cottonwood, or the main road, etc. Generally,
towns will be divided into quarters governed by a quarterhead. These,
.too, can serve as a point of reference.

Once ydu are installed in your community, you will want to get a
feel for the location. One of the best ways to-do this is to make a
Map. At first, it is advisable toibe,in with a crude map showing only

the major points of interest. Then, as,you become more acquainted.with
the town, you will want to add more detail, gradually adding the loca-

tionof houses of people you know.

At this time you can also ask your tutor about the organization
of the town. 'feu may also ask him where various places are located.

3.2 Practicing Aspect

A) Ask your tutor to put the following sentences into Lorma for

you to practice.

1) When'you come to my house, I will have eaten (bathed, etc.).

2) When you come to my house, I will be eating.

3) ram eating.

4) I have eaten.

5) 2tel

6). I will eat.

289
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7) When you came to my house, I had eaten.

8) When you came to my house, I was eating.

9) I eat.

10) I used to eat only torborgie.

B) Develop variations of the above sentences. If possible,

pick sentences that will be of use to you in your daily

work.

C) Practice writing variations of the above tenses and check

their meaning with your tutor.

WORD OF CAUTION:

ONE OF THE REALITIES OF A GRAMMATICAL STATEMENT IS THAT EXCEPTIONS

ARE ALMOST INEVITABLE. THAT IS, IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO ENCASE THE

REALITY OF A LANGUAGE IN TIGHT LITTLE BOXES. THE EXCEPTIONS ARE

VARIED AND NUMEROUS. THE REAL ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE DRILLS IS

TO HELP YOU SEE HOW TIME RELATIONS ARE EXPUSSED WHEN APPLIED TO

SPECIFIC EVENTS. IN THIS LIGHT YOU WILL NOTE THAT THE GENERALIZA-

TIONS GIVEN IN THE GRAMMATICAL SECTION SHOULD ONLY BE SEEN AS AN

AID TO LEARNING (GUIDELINES IF YOU WILL) RATHER THAN THE COMPLETE

TRUTH ABOUT LORMA VERB TENSES.

3.3 Vocabulary Slims

Ttie word sets concern geographic terms and political terms. Study

them in the following-way:

A) For each item, write down three different' sentences with the

help of 'your tutor.

Learn to recognize the sentence and the .word as your tutor

reads them to you.

C) Practice the sentences until you can say them perfectly.

.

te

283
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3.4 Composition

Using the new words in the above list, write a composition about

(1) Liberian geography, and (2) local political organizations.

t

284
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4. VOCABULARY

bai...fare

benzin...gasoline

bpovelaale...because

boyemai...liberty

maL..should not

mOteezii:NeaftiL..drivers (car-
travel-people)

motel ...car
A ..-

mowuDvaa...bath (business)

daanow3...to suffer

de...first (goes with mama wuugii)
nifaawOOgil b6...judge (to say

someone's case)
faawoogii...case

fiiya...campus

fiviligii...dust

gaamai...justice

gowei...cottonwood tree

gzigli...hill

gizigwalai...mountain

goigoi...around

yaazaya...ask

kanui...driver (car-person)

kaso...loads, baggage

k6160,i3n6i...blacksmith

kpete...swamp

kpetE...to arrange (loads)

kwimasagii...quarterhead-

lagave...filled (stative)

laga...to fill

maalaz ai...among,yourselves

manui...person
- - 11

. masaglizEi...elect

pplpgii...porro

's{E'...to walk, travel

sieglivi...season

siewo...traveling

siyi...to choose

taazei.i.citizens

tima'nf...to much (see tamaa)

too gaa gaama...to be right (stand
with truth)

vfikL..really

volovee...dry season

voneeve...fare

wii...quarter
lo

woli...correct, sufficient

yi'vfle...to stop, get down (from
a car)

285



zadegii_sand

zamal...strangers (foreigners)

(e yC) zeema...in his hand (keep)

ziavt:...water side

ziwalal.,.river

zil...nation, tribe

zlizJE...to worry

zoitii,:ba...the others

zuwuluzu...means

wf

)

.
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LESSON XVI

1 TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: Gaazalu, evele W6itaaz6v,'3.

1) Q: PelezA&, ya nu ya leve de elll Wuitaazu? tiL

A: Nii a ke elii fcni navololamaa ye eya.

2) Q: Yr i na Wuitaazu zcecc ya RgAc?

A: na Wuitaazu, ya ocnilamaa veto.

3) Q: Ya pitc na, zcecs yeWoini e

A: Ya faalamaa yst:. YalAi esiezi. gaa ya0oi.

Yalii piteveleiwu. Ya bc;{'ya WO{vag;itlw3.'

4) Q: Nu l i l de ya e Wuitaazu

A: MilionnuwufelegD kailoolugD gaa.

0,, . .....
.."5) Q: gaa eycni gaa gDmEntinuwalamawungli.

f ,f "A fA ff . A

A: GDmentinuwala) nadaazlegli yen' ZDz.) Wosint3n.

287
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o) Q: Wuitaaz63/61 yaweysi., nide?.

A: Na zui yaweve gaa .zeeloolLig3.

,) Q: Pisik6igfinui yaa gaa zEgF".?

A: Tda gaa Wultaazawea. Tad gaa n6f, te gaa Labfid

Cott6 gaa pdg-a.

8) Q: Z bee e kee tey'Cni WijitaazUma GOst.iy61-?

A: 36v;:Z: yea; ga Gostiyal, to yáá gaa

9) Q: gdd g6me.ntiniAmdwUngif e gd kp6biti tei dyni

kp3kp3gi ya?

A: gaa s3ddsi, a Wuitaaz61 yZA-1 e3yeema.

10) Q: Ta nUmdwUnglinaatVe, td le mdziel liliga lee?

A: wililialta]nyfftre 6 tilf gaa piligam ke nUmaawUngffti

6 tflf gaa "Indian.'

11) Q: Di de gaa e gaa good de rivi)16i, sieziyi Labila 0111
, 11

Wultaazu?

A: Zaavooima, to saa gaa tawusugila.

12) Q: ad"z(int] yaa eve WilitWazia

A: Owe, oazanu gaa be na. OR Ba, oazanu le be na.

13) Q: Poonu ya eve tataaz6?

A: Owe, Poonu ya eve na Wultaazu. OR Ba, poonu ye le be na

WiliCaaz61. ik

14) Q: Zesee e kee b;ga l.;"O's;3 tele n

h: Te feleg'Ope., tewoini to Zui tiyi.

15) Q: e ke ewoini e faawee evfle 1.4gOova?

A: fc:Gte, lopowoloi wolni e faaWee ev{le

16) Q: Ziiwoo zesee ya bo

A: Gcle to nepe kooni, mamawungii ya.

1 Q: ZeG"C. 6 ke Labiia bOgs Wuitaazu te k"? 4

A: gov :laale maneeve teW-6{gayii.

18) Q: Ziiwoo 1{{61-6 ga.a. e 416azia-

A: Nuulamaa e Bosuwoi wrvie ke tanigaa taazu te zeiwoo-

BO.

A:.
288
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ITOA: Anil ga L3.Dmagol m ni na, ga Lo5ma1 61 (aa(aa.,

20) Q: Ya 1_:,)3madaazeigii ya gaa z-LGee?

A: NadoomadaazeigiT ya gaa GeevD13.-

283
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19) (1: LD3magoi ya bo e yle yalea?

A

t.

i
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Breakdown.: Questions Concerning America

1) Q: What way does a person pass to reach the USA?

A: To go there you must have much money.

2) Q: What things will you see in America?

A: You see many thingz there.

3) Q: You see things (but) what would you want to do?

A: You can do many things. You can go for a walk with your

friend. You can go to the movies. You can talk with your

friends.

.4 Q: How many people live in America?

A: Two hundred and fifty million people.

Q: Who was the first head of government?

A: The.head of government's name was George Washington.

6) Q: How many states is America divided into?

A; It is 'divided into fifty states.

7) Q: What sort of a thing is Peaue Corps:

A: They are'Americans who have come to help develop Liberia.

Q: What happened to make America united?

A: Before it was united it was divided. Therefore, they united it.

9) Q: ilat did the first head of state do when he was in office?

A: Ha,was a soldier, he freed the United States.

10) Q: What were the first people called?

A: The first Kwii people were called-Pilgrims, the first people

were called Indians.

11) Q: How much money does it cost to go to AMerica from Liberia?

A: At today's prices, it costs one thousand dollars.

2) Q: Do you have a wife in America?

A: Yes, my wife'is there. OR No, I don't have a wife.

13) Q: Do you have a husband-in America?

A: Yes. My husband is in America. OR No, I don't have a huSband.
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14) Q: What causes America and Russia not to like each other?

A: Both of them want to control the world.

15) Q: What is the reason you want to learn thins concerning the

LorMa language?

A: why does a child want to learn things pertaining to his

people?

16) Q: What Liberian languages do you speak?

A: I don't know'any, this is the first.

17) Q: Why are Liberia and America friends?

A: Because it is good to have friends.

18). Q: How marry languages are spoken in America?

A: Most people speak the English language, but in some places,

other languages are spoken.

19) Q: HOw will the Lorma language help you?

A: If I hear Lorma, I will understand Lorma affairs.

20) Q: What is your Lorma name?

e

A: My Lorma name is Gayflor.

'ma

4 .

291
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2., GRAMMAR, EXERCISES1AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Emphasis

In most languages, there is a device to.emphasize-o "highlight"

one of the items in the-sentence. For example, in EnOlsh any noun can

be highlighted by saying it louder than, the others.- 'in the following

examples, the capitaltzed word is the onethat is said, louder.

Al) The man gave the rice to the woman inthe market today.

A2) THE MAN ga'e the rice to the woman in the market today.

A3) The man gave THE RICE to the woman in the market taday.

A4) The man gave the rice to THE WOMAN in the market today. 4

A5) The man gave the rice to the woman in THE MARKET today.

A6) The man gave the rice to the woman in'the market TODAY.

More commonly, however, languages achieve emphasis by placing the word to

be emphasized at the front of the sentence. Since the subject is normally

in this position, the subject, as one would .expect, receives the emphasis

in a normar-senterie. Thus, (Al) and (A2) above are very similar in

meaning.

Different languages will find different ways of.placing the subject

at the head of the sentence. English and French, for exampAe, use an

"It is X that..." construction as follows:

Bl) It is the man who gave the rice to the woman in the market today-.

B2) It is the rice that the man gave to the woman in the market today.

B31 It is to the woman that the man gave the rice in the market today.

B4) It is in the market thatthe man gave the rice to the woman today.

B5) It is today that the man gave the rice to the woman in the market.

It should also be pointed out that the passive voice is another way of em-

phasizing the object as the following pairs show.

C1) The man gave the rice to the woman.

C2) The rice was given by the man to the woman.

292.
e
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Loma does riot have a passive and doesnot Use an "It is X

that..." construction far emphasis. -Rather,-Lonna uses an x ka +

sentence construction.. (Note sometimes Ka, or it's weak form La

is written with a long vowel (kaa or yaa.) In addition, rather than

deleting ehe noun from the original sentence, the Lorna replaces it with

d pronoun (underlined in the following-examples). Thus, the form of

Loma emphatics, parallel to the above English emphatics, are given in

D below.

01) ZUniii m;1.Si veeni qcizanUf y-a zaya:TzU zaa.

D2) LinCif ya, 6 veeni oaziinLif ya zayaizu zaa.

D3) M.;1;f ya, zunui feeni- 0a.z.inUf ya zayafzil zaa.

D4) aiza-nt.ii veni zey:4 zayaizu zaa.

D5) Zayiiizil ya, veeni 0.aznLii ya zaa;

06) 'Za'a veeni ya- za'ya.fzd.

2.2 Suggestions for Practicing the Emphatic Construction

A) The following sentences are given in their normal, nonemphatic

form. Practice forming the emphatic by first taking the sub-

jeCts of these sentences, then the objects and so forth. Remember,

it is better for recognition to precede production.' This means

that you should have your tutor read the emphasized sentences on

the preceding page (and the ones below) until yOu get a feel for

the way things are going, then you should "practicejproducing them.

1). Tise-f e k;1\iw6b;fgii veteni zaya{zdz.

r-

2) Dogitai e weleni seebenuiva salevelcizu. Al
A AA AA

3) nazanui e scy'i wuoni

4) Yekifna ge rilicOlUi mini nk lumuizu.

5) Zunuttic to pelei looni doboizu qina.

6) Nui woini gaa Jodie.

7) Nt]i e gulii leveni g kp616ya.i.
. . .

8) Kalewulonui kaqe wuloni ziswalaiwu qina.

9) Dazanui e kalewopui yeyeani sapglizu.

10) .Sumoye ellini Gainga

293
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B) With the hlep of your tutor, write additional sentences and

practice emphasizing the different nouns in the same way.

C) In addition, even adverbs can be emphasized, as the following

example illustrates.

peld looni gaa page.- He' built his house well.

e keeni gaa page ya, e

pelei looni.

The emphatic marker la also appears as ka when following strong

conditioning nouns.

Masa ka, e peteni zayaizu It was the chief he saw in the

zaa. market today.

It is quite likely the original meaning of ka ga was 'to see'.

That is,the above sentence could-have at one time been inter-

preted as "Look at the chief, the man saw him the market."

The form ka ga no longer has such a meaning, and should at

this time be considered an emphatic marker.

2.3 Vocabulary: Mental Acts

Set 1

kpp...to know

gaagaa...to understand

gaayee...to remember

zeemL..to forget

6f...news ,

gaanawo...to prove

\-46i...interesting (same as

like)

gaamae...fact; truth

Set 2

yugaazie...ta guess

yugaaziema...to,concludec decide

giviliga...to doubt

ciavga...to believe

bOga.X-ma gaa Y...to promise X that4Y.

bo gaa Y-daa...to confess Y's name

29j
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2.4 Vocabulary: Professions

Set 1

kpalaganui...farmer

sapisunui...shopkeeper

makitiziigazanui...market
woman

gDWntililynui...govern-
ment worker

salelilyccnui...nurse

Mas(igil...mayor/chief

kolugainul...blacksmith

dusoi...hunter

Set 2

kalewulonui...fisherman

kaabDigii...carboy

kaaziEnui.-..driver

soodasii...soldier

podilDonui...merchant

Galagoowonui...preacher

dDgital, zowel, zowo...doctor

295
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Learning Vocabulary

Using the vocabulary introduced in the grammar section, construct

three sentences for each one. Try .to vary the verbs which you use.

Check.your sentences with your tutor for correctness. Then practice

saying them. - -(1°

3.2 Composition

Write a composition (20 sentences) on the things that Americans

like to do. /

3.3 Translation Drill

Write out in an English paragraph (10 sentences) concerning a topic

that you would like to say in Lorma. Read them to your tutor to trans-

late. Tape these, and play them again for comprehension. Then ask a

for any clarifications ,that you need. Then write the sentences down

(dictation exercise) and finally practice saying them before your tutor

for correction.

9

3.4 Emphatic Search

While reviewing the texts that you have had, look for examples of

the emphatic sentences. Try to find two examples each of the following:

Subject Emphasis

2.

( Direct Object Emphasis

1. .

2.

. 2Y6

O
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indirect Object Emphasis

..m1110.-

2.

291
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4. VOCABULARY

wbOgaX-ma gaa Y...to promise X
that Y

gOstilwO{...English

GOsilyili..:United States

Eye...to free

0*

daavega.:.to believe

dusoi...hunter

aaayaa...to understand

gaamai...truth

gaamawo...to prove

gaayc...to remember

galagoowonui..4,reacher

giviliga...to doubt

gomcntilliyEenui...government
worker

gomcntinuwalamawungii...first
president (government-person-
big-first)

yalee...how

yugaazic...to guess

yugaazicma...to conclude, decide

kaaboigii...carboy

kaaalenui...driver

kpalaganui...farmer

Loosoo...Russia

lopowoloi...child

"
makitizillazanui...market woman

navoloi...money

nazanui...wife /

/
neE...be friends (sweet)

numaawungii...first people

:

podiloonui...merchant

poonu...husbando

sapisunui...shop keeper

5iezie...go for a walk

salellivenui...nurse

sodasi...soldier

tawusu...thousand

-1,46i"...interesting

1,1636azUy6i:..United" Star

zeema...to forget

ziiwooi...clan/tribal language

zowei, zowo...doctor (country)

16 -12
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LESSON XVII

'Ow

,/

\ x

1. , TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: 16;desalevai

4\.../

/

1

I

Anti ya ga seegent], ya vaa 11 WOfni ;131 salela yAl3i 6";desle

p; gaa to sale sit eva13. 163ciesaleimavaa ryulovt. np
.

wUisalevaayavale. De 16n1 gaa seege e WAIglIt1;. zeya inazii n; e

k;;ciegIlt1;'_ zej/L Na w616, seegemazil zUfw;19k31. bcg3

SeeRetf;-, ge gaa tOwaa boigela ke maialef geeya.' n31:

k.,-1.-i.v31ei, cit;zi.ilia13, wuntaba, kalakUi, kaizt]wt.ildv, kainvr.:, gaazulaba,

palazeeCe, ev wUnpflfba. Niiti,, yaa to bdige10;; gaa 6m.ia. Ci-.

ft,

ga faata wosu evile veleva seegenlitiF, ta nu zo91da ev,,,:: veleva ta nu
, , , , , , . , , . a , ,

..lala. Mamawungii geWoini ge faata wo evilepa to3 gaa kuuzuwulo.

/

2 9 9
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kuuzuwulo ovEF, nu soosu,, towaa to zei gaa ewuuzuv-Jvee. K. na

towaa wulo zicnii maziinizu e kpoleu. Ziczakpai tayana, anii nu ya

kpole na, e woozu yaa wulo. Nayaycna, anii salew,%1= ewoba ylii
63dezowoiticwoovc gaa te sale bctc evc evalo..

Felekele yaa gaa koolEvlle. yaa nu zooga anii sisiligli

yaa wuzu pt."1CnflwU e031zUbill, koolevile yaa e zoo no ga 'tee Sfs{li-

gii tayana, to tili gaa TAaavaa gaa ko.)111tvllei,

towaavaa la gaa anii a e6;lena, towaa avaa ga'a 1,6vfle.

Segeske1e yaa gaa palaf. Palazege yaa nu zoo yeeta gaa

kpeleyai yaa nu.saya na. Kpelayai lc ye. ga laani, nu zaya Cin{ anii

ya tiiycczula. Na ya a ke e nu zala. Anii ya tiiycczu gaa kpeleyai
n.

eP=su e zaya towaa avaa gaa palazeebe. Koodesaleectcveiticva, to zoo

te tuufe wulo te kizii; te pccvavalai ya gaa ku_-,vaama gaa _ evalo. Too

te naa anii pala, wUnd-ifv, cIL6 "OlD6

nii yaa a oamaizu leve e ke, palai zuwoige zaa.

,40.411r

Vele yaa naa, koodeglitie,ta sale' bctc la.

.
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Breakdown: KoodesaleLt:.vai...Makingtountry Medicine

1. Anii ya ga seeeen6, ya vaa WOfni olii salevJJa yalii koDdesale-

evea{t3:7, p3 gad to sa16 evOlO.

tf you are a sick person, and you do not want to go to the hospital,

you will go to the country medicine makers who will make medicine

to heal you. --

seeGenU...sick person

koode...country A

sle...medicine.

gEtE...make (from kpaa

yea...from bea...people

N2O-1O, balo...get well

2. KO";:lesOlefmv.ia w6lOvt=" nO.

-Country medicine is just like the Kwi medicine.

mavOa...business (from too)

wulovE no...be the same as

yoayava.le...business

C.

3. De 16.O'n-1 g-seege e zeya mazif n; e koodeglitic zeya.

We know the sickness that the Kwi people have, is the same kind

that the country people have.

.
'koo...to know

.zeya...have

no...one, -only.

A. -. .

'Na wuhl, seeberipzii lamagt: zuiwolok3loma bogo

;Now, there are rilany'different kinds of sickness all around everywhere.

4,1,11u

Wblokaloma,..around

bogo be, . .and all

17-3
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5. SeeEeti, ge k3oni gaa toWaa geeya.

Sicknesses (diseases) I know, they can affect us,and the medicine

we have.

boigela...effect us

mazalei...medicine

geeya...we have (literally.in our hand)

T3 3 gaa nil: Koplevilei, d3t3zulaba, wuntaba, kalakui, kuuzuwulo,

kjACIzCiv, gaazulaba, palLeege evjj.

It is this: malaria (fever) body-pain, headache, stomach pain,

diarrhea, menstrual pains, eye pain,'wounds and vomiting.

koolevilei...malaria7fever
dotozulaba...body pain taba = pain

wuntaba...head ache

kalakui...stomach pain

kuuzuwulo...runny belly

kuuzuve...menstrual cramps
.

gaazulaba.-.eye pain

palai...wound

wunpili...vomiting

, I
7. Niitie yaa to boigela boo gaa tamaa.

These are the ones that can affect you very much.

8. IQ ga faata wosu evile veleva seeSeniitie to nu zoo da veleva .

to nu labala.

I will talk abou how people catch them before how they hurt people.

er

wosu...talk

e vile X-bar:,.concernipog

.vele...how

zoo..>catch

marilaw6ngff gewoini ge faata w6 evfleba too gaa kuuzuwulo.

The fi7..t that I want to talk about is diarrhea.

minisivii]ngif...the first
304?
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10. KUUzUwUlOT hU sbos6, towaa t;; TW1..;?wilUzuv;'.vee.

Before diarrhea can really catch a person, it will begin with

stomach pains.

11.' K na Dyc towaa wulo maziinizu e kplezu.

Before that, it will come from the water, the kind that you drink.
, A

ke. na Dye, eyt:c...4fore that happens

wulo...come from.

kpple...drink

1 2 . Zi,zakpai, tayana, a n i i nu ya kpole- n , e woozu yaa wul o.

River water, if a person drinks there, his stomach will run.

zit:zakpai...river (running) water

woozu...stomach

wU1O...run kulo...come out

zakpai...to run, move

13. NayayEna, anii salevel,-; ewoba yalii .kpodezowoitiwpovL gaa to

sale 6;: t;?

-Then, if a hospital is not near, you will go to the country doctors

so that they can Make medicine for you to get All.

woba...near 4

w3Dve...place

e\h:...for you

14. Felekele yaa gaa kDolevile.

The second item is fever (malaria).

A A A , 1 , .

15 K331Evilei yaa nu zooga anii sisiligii yaa wuzu pcl.zniiwu erylizubu,

k.00levile yaa e zoo, nD ga yee nEpc.

catchescatches people when mosquitoes%come in our house while you

are sleeping, (but) the fever can catch you any time.

nil...marks relative clause

oiizubu...sleeping (in)
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16. Sisiligii tayana, td till gda"ar6filiiyzisillgii."

These mosquitoes are called anopheles mosquitoes.

tayana sentence connector =then (usually)

tili...call it
61

I

17. Towaaivaa gaa koolcvilei, towaavaa la gaa anii a ebolena, towaa

avaa gaa koolEvile.

It brings malaria, when it comes, it sucks you, it will bring

malaria.
A -

bole...drink, suck

vaa gaa X...bring

, .

18. Seebe5awakele yaa gaa

The third sickneSs is the wound.

19. PalazeeCe yaa nu zoo yeeta gaa kpeleyai yaa nu saya na.

A wound catches people when they are cutting with a cutlass..

kpeleyai...cutlass

yeeta...time (when)
,

saya...cut

20. . Kpelayai lc ye ga 'laani, 30 nu zaya kcni. anii ya tiiyccZula.

A cutlass does not cut some by4lying down, but'if you are doing

work with it, then someone can get cut.

laani...lying down

tiiyec...do work ,

21. Na ya a ke e nu zaya.

This when it can cut someone.

na ya...that is when, why

22. Anii ya tiiyeezu gaa kpeleyai eyesu e. zaya towaa avaa gaa palazee c.

If you are working with a cutlass until (it) cuts you, it" will give

you a wound.

eycsu.;,until

6
17-6
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23. K,D.-.desaleBLveiti.va, to zoo to tuufe wt]lb te kizif, t6 p::\iavi

ID a gaa k.,vaama gaa e valo.
....

.

.

For, country.doctors, they are able to pick a leaf and rub it and

put it on your wound in order for you to get well.

.-

tuufe...leaf

24. 1-;;- te naa anif pala, wUndifv,:, to dk'. 6 dUUlU ga'a

Before they do that, if your wound is fresh, they first splash it

with hot water.

L3.

tJa te naa yc-.E...before they do that

wundii...fresh

d,...first

duulu...to hit, splash

zf,;....water zU.Gadf...hot water

4

Z{:Gdnfi yaa a leve e pala{ zUw6-fge zaa.

This hot water makes the blood to stop and makes the wound to heal now.

gama...blood .

leve...from teve...stop, cut

zuwoi...heal

26. Vele yaa naa, kdegf{t-U. to silef 1.

This 'is how the country (people) they make medicine.

vele...way, how
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2 GRAMMAR,'EXERCISTS AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1. Relative Clauses

Relative clauses are sentences which are used to provide more detail

about a noun in another: sentence, whether subject, object or objeCt of a

positional. Below are some examples from English in which the re-lative

clauses are underlined, and in which the' relative pronoun is underlined

twice.

1. Subject: The man who is coming here is ill.

The man whom you know is ill.

2. Object: I like the man who is corning_ here.

I like the man whom you know.

3. Indirect Give it to the man who is coming_here.
Object:

Give it to the mari/ihom you knot'.

i. Object of. I in going to t4 town that has a lake.
Prep.:

I am going to the town that you know.

The English relative clause is inserted directly following the noun which

it modifies and thereby can interrupt the flow of the main clause.

main clause:

relative clause:

the man is ifl.

Because the relative clause is in a sense below the main clause it is

called subordinate, or embedded.

As opposed to subordination, Lorma modifications also use

at'ion (sentences on the same level). ,For example the sentence in

bove can be expressed as a, coordinate sentence (e.g. below).

The man is coming hefe; the man is ill.

coordin-

(1) a-

While these sentences have clear relative meanings in Lorma, they

are structurally coordinate and for this reason, in tare following discussion

they are tailed upseudorelatives".or false relatives.

. \I
gr.

17-8'
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Pseudorelative Clauses

-he problem is that, these sentences as they stand wi)1 put an entire

sent e before the verb, as part of the object, something is not gond

Lorm& For exrple:

It % I I

Ge zunu I; e 11131 31 yeyani

v-t. ni .

I saw the man who bou'ght the rice.

There are two ways to make this sentence acceptable. The first is to em-

, phasize the object and thereby'putting it in a subject position as in the

following examples:

.
1. i e geya, t00

I I II

giliz.0 saa.
I I fr

0
c. Zunuini i-yaa e m3101

I I % I

yeyani , ge pctcni. .

This rice, he bought it, he is

cooking it now.

This man, he bought rice, I see

him.

0

The alternative is to postpone tfTe modifying clause until after the main

sentence.

fp % II
1. Ge m310inii yeyani I bought this rice, he is cooking

gilizu saa. it now. (I boughtthe rice that

he is cooking.)
I II r I

2. Ge zunuinii e -I see this man, he bought rice.

m310 yeyani. (I see the man who bought rice.)
, ,

3 Ge zunuinii e 0
II I II

vaani gaa lopolnii,.
I

e m0101 yeya.

Those noun phrases which are the objects of postpositions are dealt with

in the same way.

rt IIFIr I

1 . Ge zunuiniiva, e I saw' this man, he bought the rice,

m310 yeyani. (I saw the man who bought the ice.)
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2.3 Constructing Pseudorelatives

Fir5t note the following examples:

, , f( , ff If ff
1. Navoloi e feni zeya, to teevel ma.

I I It .1. I, rI If
Navoloi yaa, e feni zeya, tpo teevei ma.

, ff f f ff II ff
3. Navoloinii, e feni zeya, tDD teevel

..c 9 ft
4. Navoloinii yaa, e feni zeya, ti) teevel ma.

The money which you gave me is on the table.

All of the above sentences are paraphrases, that is they have the same'

'meaning. While the meaning of the relative relationship its there it is

not as clear as the others. The use of nii 'this' however serves to sharpen

the, distinction. Note how literal readings of sentences (1) and (4) help

tO\show this distinction.

1. The money you gave it to me, it is on the table.

THIS MONEY, you gave it to me, it is on the table.

(It could well be that the use of the English word that and the sister of

this could have arisen in a similar way.)

It is also important to note that the construction of pseudorelatives

in Lorma is different for subjects and objects.

'2.4 Subject Pseudorelatives.

The construction of subject pseudorelatives is straight-forward for

it involves simply stringing one sentence after the other, ideally adding

the demonstrative nii to the subject. Below are some examples.

The man who went to Gbarnga wants to see you.

effirif Beng'a ew6frif
,

evete.

The man whom you saw, wants to go to Gbarnga.
I %'%

ZlInUfn11 ydd, e evLec, elii banga.
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1110

2.5 Object., Pseudirelatives

Object pseudorelatives, such as the following must be recast because

in their present forms they cannot be converted to a Lorma relative

clause:

1. You bought the rice that is cooking now.

TO: You bought this rice; it is cooking now.

2. I saw the man who bought the rice.

TO: I saw this man; he bought the rice.

3. I saw the man who asked the boy to bring the rice.

TO: I saw these men; they ask this boy thaMi come with the rice.

2.6 Suggestions for the Study of Relative Clauses

A. Put the following English relative clauses into Lorma:

1. Subject Clauses.

a. The man who is coming here is my brother.

b. The woman who is buying,rice teaches school.

c. The doctor who is sitting at that table will see you now.

d. The\ater that you. drank will make you sick.

e. The oil that country people make is good.

f. The farmer that wounded himself with his cutlass will

get better.

g. The chicken that you killed is in the soup.

4

2. Ojbect Clauses.

a. Do you see the man who is coming?

b. The woman is buying rice that comes from Americ.a.

c. I know the doctOr who is sitting at that table.

d. He will give you some water that you can drink.

e: He bought a radio that they made in America.

f. Did you buy the cloth that was from Guinea?

g. He found the man that.he was looking for.

h. He built a house that has no windows. 309
_17 11
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3. Object of Positional Clauses.

a. He lives in a house that I built.

b. He said it to the man who is sitting over there.

c. He picked' it from a tree that has large leaves.

d. He cut it with the cutlass that I gave tohim.

e. He.brought the water which they boiled (is boiled).

f. He saw the man sitting in the corner (use wc1;.:).

g. He took it from the child who is crying.

B. Pseudorelatives and Compounds

This exercise is, good way to see the relationship between

pseudorOatives and compounds: Inothese languages long compounds

are frequently used in place of relative clauses. With the

help of your tutor, pat the.following into Lorma:

1. A person who catches fish is a fisherman.

2, A person who does failmwork is a farm workell.

3. A house which is for books is a school.

4. A boy who goes to school is a school boy.

5. Things which come from a tree are called fruit.

6. A house for medicine is a hospital.

7. A cup for fish is a fish cup.

8. .A person who repairs radios is a radio repairman.

C. Only your imagination can limit you from continuing the above

drill.

D. ,Make 'a list of ten sentences involving relative clauses that you

would find usefuT in your daily activities. Put them into Lorma

with the help of your tutor and learn them.

2.7 Where Clauses

Where clauses, such as "he told me where he put the money require a

different form from the standard modifying clauses discussed above. At

the heart of this construction is the word v meaning 'where' and knowing

that, where clauses fall nicely into line. Below are some examples:

310
1 7 1 I
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bona m:71 ,/:' w6iinf

he sdid to me where he money put-ed there.

He told me where to put the money.

iaageWoini gelii na.

here is I !Igamt. I go there

This is where I want to go.

,, fp,, f PP

)
mDGeWoini gelii-v e wunui vf,-,tni na..

I want I go here you thief saw there

I want to go to where you saw the thief.

The one thing to note in this construction, is that the location is repeated

in the second clau.se as locative pronoun na there (underlined in the above

examples).

It is also.pussib'le to express this where notion in another way, as

in the following example:

. N PP
e napelEila leni gaazu.

he his house place showed eye-in

He showed his house site to me. (He showed me where his house is).

2.8 Suggestions for Studying Where Clauses:
/

With the help of your tutor, Out,the following sentences into Lorma:

a. "This is where I lost my key.

b. I want to stop where the table market is.

c. He knows where you take the garbage.

d. He knows where you can get clean drinking water.

e. Do you know where I can find some rice?

f. I want to go where I can get warm.,

g. Show me where your house is.

h. Where does the wife keep the rice?

311
17-13
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2.9 Vocabulary: Senses

Set 1

CD

X-ba...see (far)

vt:-....look at (near)

folo...bright, to shine

maaniinigli...shadow

kp{dfv...Ciark

Set 2

mini , goollw,n1,.).to hear
also meli

A A ,

tiigi...sound

zpDgi...noise

naav-bu...quiet

Set 3

yeivon X-ba...to feel

. voo X-ba...to touch

k:D.n...to taste

k3ngii...flavor

smell (hear
smell)

w

maniinigii, pi ti..picture
gaazu we.4nui...blind person

nawoduvt-....to illuminate (clear)

labui,yaazu...light the lantern

gooi...song

gOivOlenill...deaf person

gooiloo...to sing

1.;b6i....mute person (he can't
talk)

kpodaavi,...bitter

nei...sweet

zlgale{gole...to smoke

3E2
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Relative Search

In the readings which you have already studied, there are a number

of (pseudo-) relative clauses. teview these texts and collect ten such

relatives and write them in.the space provided.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

h.

J

a

1

3.2 A Picture Drill

,

Take a picture from a'magazine, your phOto album or textboQk. Use

it to either ask questions to your tutor, to practice relative clauses,

to have your tutor tell you abqut the picture or as a basis for a con-

versation.
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3.3 Composition

Write a composition on the topic of preventive medicine.

3.4 Vocabulary

Use the vocabulary items (2.8) to increase your vocabulary.

Ns-

al

17-16
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.bea, vea,. ..papi-0 (often Used as
pluraf.%,

bolla...affect ,us

very
f.

A-
.

v.11 , ,

paiAl

- vsL

'3.It
4 :'

o'
.

309

maw* (v.)...to

oamai...blood
_

2palAi,-L.wound

evile X-ba...Eoncerot114
stSiPigii

,L,1-loi...mutepw,on.(he Unit

't* y 14. 1, *

fe-Tekel'e:. .s'ecand
4

R la.ti .o br,ight

;gaazulaba.....eye pain :

pazuwsnuii..bl'ind person~:

goivdlenui...deaf per 'sons

sing (build sOnT)
4 :

, e 47t ,

ka)akui...stomach paih

,p

,koo2uwulp:..runny belly
A

161.:dolpma b3p pli3...atl around

. ,

.1' .

(t5-h6at--sme11)

kpodaa (v,)...to-be bitter

r.
.

laboiyaaza-..light the.lantern,

sh5.aow
-, .

(same as faa)

h.

illuminate,

...mosStluito

tifg1,..soun0

(sp)

von X-ba.-..to to.uch X

0...;.see (far)

woba...near,

w3ovc...piace

-

wunpili.:.to vomit

wtint'abL.Aleadacti'e

AA A

yeivon X-ba...to feel X

...

clam-

zaya.....bygone, hi,storic

zakpa...to run, move

zeya...hand (bein X's hand to have)

Zisiale{Kle...to smoke (drink cigarette)

.z66...to catch an illness

zpogii...noise

zuwoi...heal

17-17
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1. TEXTS

31 1

LESSON XVIII

1.1 Monolog: Faawolozayagii

ra31;zayag{4nil vi 1 ege zilndeleg;1064. Zunufelegitie yea, to

6.; ge ziAma KeyeJte g6 Fi4bee. Keyee b;gi Vibee
Iv...

tele oenifaa yayaa oetea evile butiivaava, ewulo damilbofaa wulu.

Taavagii teyen{ na 1<veleteeg;. Anfi

3 nuifelegoiniitie kulo na gaa telii gaa wuikasol, te16 begaa zoo na ya

Covelaale to vibege e leve keezuva. Navaama, taamasagii boni zeemaima

gaa nuufelegoinlitie, te wulo taiva keevaama tellizu gaazie. Nuufelegoinii-

tiev, tei;Of yfg,iyff gaa kiveleteeg3. 6C3fril gaa

to taawuu na boovama. Tei tellini d3Goizu Keye yaaGaani e pcle looga eye

bu. Konafelego leveni, e bol gaazayani gaa telli tainlizu to yeni na.

316
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Te feleg;p4t t6 vaani bu gaa telli na. Tei tellin4 Keye ya oazanU

zooni gaa Woi ke Fiibee le 9eni oazanu zooni gaa Woi eyesu tel i i zi c,g i i gaa
A ,

telii tewotaizu. Keyeva, eliini gaa oazai VEE te \tali zeini na. K-,c boga

gazal te duulamaa maazolowonl gaa viike.. Ke Flibee kpenlyigilzu gaa'e

kF,yee vaa booti. Hama, a zeyef leveni nipelelaveleiz6. e fminfyOyOy

p A A

su gaa nil a nu vaa, keivaama anii KeyeAa na vaazu vee e loozu zaa.-

Niyi Fffbee deven1 gfglizift gaa 6 ke daa b6{. Te a yen{ gaa ki);16"n'a,

Ffibe'e Keye lit ini napel ela. Ke KeyeWaziii boni ma gaa 6 mole

Keye ye ma bolaive, anii a till nä, galll na. Tef eyeni 113z6 na, el6Onf

zeyezu ezaa. Ni i kenI, Keyeoiz b;gi ueftle, te ma"WOI gWastimaa.

133nf e 1(616 zeyefzU sUbUna 6vii 1a gi kev;iami t6 &S&L T6f t6

KegalawOrmif laani kotaiwu, lopaitie, tie saa kp66166. Niiya eke, di ge

lopoima ya K:gew;1;f wO 6ovElaale, KiyeW;1; eziinf, .6waa de te_miaw;1;I

wosu nokpe.

11

70 31
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Breakdown: F:iiw;13zay%agii...An Old' Story
,

1. Faawolpzayagiinii vilege zunufelegpi ticva.

This old story concerns two men.

Faa...matter

wolo, pplp...old

zaya...bygone

vilege...concerns

. AA A A, " ,2. Zunufelegpitie ya, to yeni na, to ge zoima KEyEE, to ge gilagiima

Fiibee.

The two men who were there, the other was called Lazy and the first

was called Careless.

zoi...other

too ge X-ma...they call X

KEyee...Lazy

Filbee...Careless

3. KEgEE bpga Vibee tele oenifaa yayaa Qetea evile butiivaava, ewulo
.

-damiibofaawulu.'

Lazy and Careless could not understand any earthly matters pertaining

to work business in this world other than eating.

A,
gayaa...understand

butiivaa...work business

oetea...world, earth, ground

wulu...behind, beyond

damiibo...eat, food

A A . A A AAAA,
4. Taavagii teyeni su, Wuifaiboiyai gee na gaa kaveleteego.

In the town that they were in, Kwi business was extremely rough.

Wuifai...Kwi business

boiyai gee...be difficult (literally: do rub)(-

k;veleteeg;...very much

318
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5. Anil zeem,3 gWa t6111
A AA

begaa zoo na ya Bovelaale to vibege e leve keezuva. . --

If the head man appointed these two people to carry some Kwi loads,

they were not able to do it because they were too lazy for anything.
A, A

zeemai..,head man

gulo...appoint

begaa zoo...able (begaa is used with negatives)

6 Navaama, taamasagii boni zeemaima gaa nudfelegoiniitie, to wulo

tiiva keevaama teliizu giizie.

For this reason, the town chief told the headman that these two

people should leave town in order toogo and look (for a place to live).

naviami...for this reason

taamasagii...town chief
, A

wulo, kulo...come out (in this context, banish)

7 NULIfelegfniitie'va; tewol yai aayii gaa kiv6leteeg3.

These two people, they loved e h other very much.
A,. IA

yaigaayii...each other

8. Te viatfani t6111 gaa to taawuu na b;vama.

They tried to go into the bush to build a town for themselves.

gii6ii...try

60....bush

wuu, (in this context, build)

b33vama...for themselves

f)

9. d;tfzil Keye yaiCaani a pel.e 1O6ga e)(

When they went to the bush, Lazy tried to build a house to live in.

loo, too...to build

eye bu...he'lls in it " . .
10. K3nafelego lever, e bol yazaa yani gaa telii tainhizu te yeni na.

After the two *Aars had passed, he qked his friend to to the

town that they were in (formerly).,

kOni...year
3 1_9
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11. Tefeleg; pe tevaani bil-gaa tell{ na.

Both of them agreed to go there.

tefelegopc...both (they-two-all)

vaa X-bu...agree to X
c

12. Tei teliini tainiizu Keye ya qazanu zooni gaa woi, ke Filbcc 16 ocni
rNizarui zooni gaa woi eyesu tel i i zi egi i ,ii if gaa telil tewiitafzii.

When they went in town, Lazy found a woman to love, but Careless had
not found a woman to love up to the time they were getting ready tov
go-to their homes.

zoo...catch

13. 1(y"6/-a, e 1 i ini gaa to Ofni na.
As for Lazy, he went With his wife to where they were living.

va...as for

vL;..,place, where

zeini...siitting tin this context, living)

14. Keye boga oazail-te duulamaa maazolDwoni gaa viike.

Lazy and his wife got many children quickly:

maazplvdo...to obtain

viik...quick

15. 1(t-:. Fi i b.e kp&Ilyigi3zU gaa e 1(,y" vaa b;;ti.

But Careless, made up his mind that he would truly kill Lazy.

kp"E;nly4,03...decide

vaa,

b3;ti...truly

10. Nka, a zeyei leveni napelelaeWzi,.

For this, he dug a hole in the road (leading to) his house.

nama...for this

zeyei...hole

leve...to dig, cut

320
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17. e TiniY6Y6y-a wai su gaa nil d nu vaa, kbiaama anii KeiyET: ya nd vYazu

povEc e loozu ezaa.

He put bad things in it so that it would kill someone, thus if Lazy

would come he would fall in it and die.

ganiyoYoya...bad-things

povec...his own place

18. Naya FfibL deveni gigi izu gaa e kE gaa bOi".

Then Careless decided that he would see his friend.

deveni...decided

19. Tei e yeni gaa kpakona, Fiibee '<eye lilini napelela,

When it was evening, Careles called Lazy to his house.

lili, tili...to call

20. Kt: KQFqazui boni ma gaa e mel e 1 i i na.

But Lazy's wife told him he should not to go there.

bo X-ma...to tell X

mele...shouldn't

b3lilv, anfi a till na, galii na.

Lazy said toher, he is my friend,, if he calls me, I will go.

b;liliv...(he is) my friendr I

AA A A A ,

22. Tei eyeni liizu na, elooni zeyezu ezaa.

When he was going there, he fell in the hold and died.

23. Nil kni, b;ga deiti, to mawOi gaa tamWa.

Now Lazy's wife and children' loved him very much.-

24: KE:yjoaiai 13inf e kulo zeyefzil, suGuna evaa la ga i(Evaama" to

Lazy's wife went and removed him from the.hold; in the morning, she

brought him in order to bury him.

evaa 1 ga...brought him for them ,

6614Ubury ,

18-6
A
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25. 1-6i to Kegemawomai laani kotawu, lopaitie, tie saa kpeel6O.
When they laid Lazy's corpse in the kitch&r, the children began
to cry.

laani...laid

mawomai....corpse

k'peeloo...cry

26. Niiya eke, 6 ge lopoima ya Kyevi;.-1i wo 6ielaale,
towaa de to maawoloi wosu nokpe.

This is the reason we say to children, you're crying for Lazy because
old Lazy died, yet and they still crying for him.

wo131...cry (noun)

wo, bo...say

de...yet

n3kpe...still

18.4
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 'Verb Phrase Complements

The term "complement" refers to a phrase or a clause that is not the
subject of the sentence and which completes or complements the verb. In
this section, a special type of verbal complement*ic introduced, one that
is a full sentence in itself.

In English, there are a number of verbS which typically take sentential
(sentence) complements. A-Partial list is given below:

0

1. know I know that you will come.

2. see I see that you have a lot of money.
3. hear I heard that he will come tomorrow.

. 4. understand I understand that he will O.

5. urge I urge you to attend.

6. tell I himtold to go.

-7. make I made them go.

8. want I wanted him to go/.

The English examples show two types of sentential complements:

a) those wh h are full sentences: 1-4,

b) those which are not: 5-8.

Unlike the first four sentences, the second set, of sentences contain

a complement which is like.a sentence, butit is not. In sentence (8)

for example, the sentence is analyzed as follows:

I want him to go.

subj. verb obj. infinitive

However, if we examine the sentence in terms of meaning, rather than

grammatical form, we see that the object of the verb want,him,is also

semantically the subject of the infinitive to go..

The Loma ve(b want: Woi unlike the English verb; want, follows the

semantic structure rather than the syntactic structure of English. That

18-023
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is the syntactic structure (word order) of Loma is much closer to its
meaning than the corresponding English structure as the following example
illustrates.

IP
Ge Woini gaa e

I want that he goes = I want him to 'go.

In these structures, the two sentences are separated by the particle
gaa which has a number of meanings,,the most basic being "with" though in

this situation "that" appears to be the best translation.

Below are some examples:

PP r PP
1. Ge kopni gaa to vaazu.

PI P %%
2. Ge kopni gaa evaan(.II %,% p %. tf
3. Ge 1(3D/ ill gaa tpwaa vaa.

I .1 , IP
4. e boni gaa e ko3ni.

,
5. e boni gaa ya vaazu.

, , ,

6.. e boni gaa ele vaazu.
, , , ,

7. e bowl gaaele vaani.
N

8. e bDni gaa gevaa.

9.

%%t I I
10. e boni ma gaa e kolo lodo. .He.told him to read a book.

P I I r
11. e peteni gic kplo lodo. He saw me reading a book.

, P.04 t I
12. e te veteni tie kolo lodo. He saw them reading,3 book.

t

e bpni tema gaa te kolD

lodo.

I know that he will come.

I know that he came.

I know that.he will come.

He said that you know him.

He'said that you are coming.

, He said that he isn't coming.

He said that he didn't come.

He said I should come.

He told them to read a book.

NOTE: In the last two sentences, the gaa + pronoun have been

contracted to the short form. This situation is very similar to

the.English use of him in this construction as discussed above.

In English, when the subject of the second sentence is the same as

the subject im the first, the second pronoun is omitted. In Lorma, on

the other hand, it is retained.

y'

GeWoini gaa ge

I want that I' got,.

want to go.

18-9
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2.2 Suggestions for Studying Sentence Complements

40

A) Using the list of preceding sentences, practice them until you

feel comfortable with them. Use the standaed procedure of

buildup. Remember, recognition precedes production.

B) Questions and Answer Drill.

Have the tutor ask the questions: What do you know?, etc.

and the learner responds:

Part 1: using the prepared answers (above)

Part 2: using answers that the learner constructs (tutor

should correct learner's response)

C) Comprehension

These same questions can be asked af the tutor. This type of

exercise gives the learners an opportunity to listen to these

sentences in a controlled.situation.

D) Questions about sentence complements:

1) Z8L ya e 16;n1

2) ZeGae ya e bpni la?

3) Zelee ya e b;n3 ema?

4) Ze6ee ya e peteni?

5) Ze ee yvt peteni gie kEE?

A

2.3 Vocabulary Terms: Language

ti

1$

The following list of vocabulary terms pertain to the use of.lan-

guage. While you have encountered some of these indivi ually, they have

been assembled here for you to see thdm together and for review purpose's.

18-10
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Set 1

kuelegli...story (n)

g66f...landuage (n)

zepel...word (n)

bo...to say (v)

(v)11

Set 2

AA A

'1

321

faai. palaver (n)

boiw3...to discuss (v)

b61 X-$S...to talk to X (v)

X 0'6 gaa Y..tOpromise

, AA
gaazakee...to question (v) " gaawote...to answer (v)
A, A

gaazai ...question ,(n) swear/curse(v)

boowulu...to repeat (v) (n)

t-flidt..to call (v) kualai wil...take oath (v)

.

11

3.4 Vocabulary Terms: Probability

Set 3

z66...can (to) ya gaama...possible

ta'nfsU...may (perhaps)
likely, probably

anti Gala kavanebu...God
Willing

anee e bol...In any case

,ar

le ya gaama.lcimpossible

18-11
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED'STUDY

3.1 Vocabulary Drill

A) ,Using the following sentences, practice with the help of

your tutor the construction of probalistiC statements.

Remember, recognition should-precede_productiv.

e liini
.

e

Towaa lii taazu.

Towaa kcc.

B) With the help of your tutorconstruct three sentences for

each of the language termsoOsented in Section 2.3.3.

. 3.2 Picture Drill

Find, -draw or otherwise procure a picture *of a palaver taking

place in the marketplace or other such place (a real situation would be

even better). Atk your tutor to explain what is going on.

3.3 Sentence Complement Search

Find ten examples of sentence complements in your readings so far.

Try not to use the same verb more than three times.

4.

5.

6.

7.

I

Nof
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8.

9.

10..
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3.4 Cultural Note: Folktales

Folktales form an imortant part of African traditional literature.

They are not simply literature in the western sense, in that their only

function is to`emuse though that aspect is most certainly an important

component of African folktales. In addition, you will find that these

stories are intended to explain either why things are so, to clarify the

meanings of proverbs (showing their inner wisdom) or to provide- illus-

trations of various types of behavior and their consequences.

There are more folktales circulating in Loma country than you will

ever be able to collect, but nevertheless, you can really develop a

deeper appreciation for the Lorma people and their culture by-collecting

and learning.a few of them. For oneh thing, you may find:it useful at

some time to recite one.

The best way to collect a folk tale is not to have your tutor write

it out for you, but to ask him who he knows that can tell a good story.

Have him ask that person if they would be Willing to recite the story

for you in the tape recorder so that you can study it. Although many

people will be reluctant, you will certainly find someone who can tell

you one.

7

For starting purposes, you should make it clear that you want a

reasonably short `story, say under'five minutes. Good story tellers are

known to goon for hours. Once you have taped it, you can go over the

story with your tutor using the same build up that has been recommended

throughout the text.

328
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1

VOCABULARY

4nif gala kavanebu...God wilting

A, AA
begaa zoo...be able (begaa used

with negative)

boiwo...to discuss 4,

bOi X-po...to talk to X

bOiy.i{g.e'e...be difficult /

bowulu...to repeat (say again)

boga...and

boovama...for themselves

deyet
deltiL..children

deye...to decide

doowu...to bury

fiibee...careless

gaawote...to.answer

gaawotegii...answer

gaazai...question
AA A A

gaazake...to question

ge X-ma...to be called X

gulo...to appoint

yaaa...to try

yaayaa...understand

kaveleteego...ver4filuch

keyee...lazy

166 jai Y. . .to promise Y

eniyigii (g)...to decide (that)

kpui. to listen

kueleg13...story

swear, curse

kWalaiwu...to take an oath

mawomai...corpse

nama...for this

nokpe...still

p;lO...to be old

pai...to build (put)

to felegope...the two of them (all
two of them)

(toya) gamaa.t.possible

vaa X-ba...to agree t X

v,i13-1...cry, wake
.1

yiigaayii...each other

zeemai...head man

329
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LESSON XIX

1 TEXTS

1.1 Monolog: Koalsiga°111v.ii

-

Niibo e Loomazuinflzu gaa faibiiyai too gaa kpalagaliiyeevai. Anii

ezooge kpalagaliila, ele wolowolo lanowowoga daamir)enivaazu. Tiilozzeizuve

ya gaa nli. gaa. pagei tiiyeevaama. Ya na yep na,
AI .n., . ,A

e yeewotoo dobolzu. Anil ya gaa tilyeenubobo, yazoo e .01 yee dowofelego-

yeewu. Yawulo na gaa wozaiwo, e gulli woo. Na wulu, e gaayll. Y. saa

ya bebayeeta yalogila ovec galazu. Ya gala na, anii Gala galave, tei de

ya beba eyesu zui ta wolo yiizei ovee bilizu. Anii ta bili na gaa-siegii

maanee to bili 1, ya GE.:V daa% page; yeeta dO"wO"yila"

330
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Moloi ye wolo na gaa wonD, ta sa de ta beba guiwulozeigii ziti to

-guiwulozu. Na ya wulo na'ba, m010i ovee kosiylzu, ewulosu. Tanisu
.

i

,
anii woniiya wuuzu, te wa m010 maaSes eyssu em00. Am03 na, wa saa wa

ladle
A A A ,

teveval wu. ljazaitie vaka molDlevevai; tevaa gaa tiibobo.. Ya

v'agif egia zunui, ya saa ya file tbil4yaf166vi wulu. Ga anif

ya leve na, na ya wa tee'qa. .Tanis6 y(if e gii 7,.6nUf ya CaLlyaf 160,

zeewu. Tawolo na m010i levezu ta de da pu kpakagiima gaa Lie ewu

tD vee teezu kotainlizu e toogaa yal egaa zunui. SCIyie ya wolo na gaa wu,

wa saa'wa tes k6taiz6. Wa tee na kOtafzii, yif egad zunui, anii oazafeleg;

gaa eya, moancei(e eoazanu mawUngif yaklia gaa ve161 mf. maas6vte da.
, 41

Kpaazuve ta ya na wino Sovelaale anii gazanui eeya e'le zoo gaa gam mazu-

vE:ts6, na Ggclve gaa libi WOyi eyesu kOnigii latii e 166 tify-fc-

ziagff gegaa L;;magiltia, vele ya na, gileve tifyvifzU.
Tf{yezi.1 Anii ya gaa tfiVJniJ, t;.40-; na7b0 gele eya,

03 oazanu le eya naa wave gaa 'elfiyea e di wulo. 'WO{ e zaa vaama

tfikana.

4
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Bir akd wn: a

II/1
1. taft6 gaa fiibifyil t6-6- gie kpiligeliiyeevei.

The thing in Lorma country that is important business is farm work.

bfiyi...heavy, important

2. Anil ezooge kpalagaliila, ele w1.3'w;s1-3. lanowow ;ga diamfgeniviiizu.

If you are able to do farm work,-you will never suffer from food

business (hunger).

z6Og6...able (stative form)

ww;1;...never

lanowowo.:.suffer

Tifloozeizuve ya gaa nii.

The beginning work is this.

130zeizu...begin-in

4. Yaliizu ; gaa

You will go to look for bush that it good for working.

yaazi...to look for

'fa ni yee ni, e yeewOtob.

After doing that, you start clearing the bush.

yeewoaa...to clear by hand

6. Anif ya gee tifyienCib;b, yaz66 a tif yee d3v6Yeleg;yeewu.

If you are a real worker, you will be able..to do the work within

two weeks.

b;b3..real

6w;...week

yeewu...within

7. Yewillb na ga'a w;;.

Afterlou finish with.the brushing, yowwill fell tredir
willb...to finish

wozilwb...to brush (to clear the brush)

w3, p30...to fell

19-3 3,32
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Ni wulu, e

After that, you pile it.

gaayli...to put into piles (to mash)
Yy

9. Yi sii ya bebiyeiti yilOgil

After that, leave it for one month before burning it.

bebayeeta...to leave it

ga10...MOnIth

gala...to burn

10. Y'a gili ni, tef de ya bebi,

yifzel

After burning, if it is completely burned you have to leave it until

the ground becomes cold before catching it.

S'ara...still (completely, in this context)

tel...you have to

wOlLwhile

zffzel...cold

bflf...toscratch, to hoe, bare the earth

Anff ti bflf ga'a slegli to bill la, bete

page; yee6 In;lO"

If they scratch at the time it should be scratched, the rice will

be prepared well; after one week the rice will begin germinating.

sf egI i ... time .

Cete, kpit...to fix, prepare

won3...to.germinate

12. h1311 ya wolo na gaa won3, to sa de, to beba gufwulotiegfi zit{

tv.L"

After that, the rice will grow, they leave it until wee pulling

time arrives, (then),they begin to pull weeds.

de...still

gui...weed
. ,

wulo, kulo...to pull

zefgli...time

zit {, siti...reaches

to vec...(before) they begin

19-4.
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13. Na na ba,

After pulling them, the rice begins to fill and come out.

kosiyi...full, pregnant

14. Tarifsi, an{ f ya wuuzu, teixA mP1P" maa6ee eyEsu emP.P.

Sometimes the birds are coming aut,you have to drive-them from

the rice until it is ripe.

wonif...birds

maa cc, kpee...to drive

mop...ripe

15. A rn na, wa saa wa laa-Ce tevevaiwu.

After it ripe90, you begin the cutting business.

X-bu...begin
,

tevevai...cut-business

16. fiazaitic vaka mololevevai, tevaa gaa tilbobp.

Women are responsible for the rice cutting, for them it is real work.

vaka...responsible

17. Ya vagii egaa z nui, ya saa ya vflj, 614iyaf166vaf wulu.

You who are the men, you have to start building the grainery.

vagii...who

pf1C...to construct 4

grainery (see illustration, Lesson VII)
. .

wulu...after (goes with vile)

f .
18. Ga aniT moloi ya leve na, na ya wa tee na.

Because once the rice is ha ?vested, thei you store it.

tee...to store

19. Tanfsi, yai e gaa ainUf ya Calayai 166,

Sometimes you who are the men who build the grainery, it will take

you one week.
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20. Tawolo na mO.1. levzirti del di pu kpa.kagif(r) gaa zip ewu toSvF,

tcczu kotainiizu e toogaa, yai egaa zunui.

After they have finished with the rice, they:will put it in the

drying rack for the water to come out before putting it in .the

kitchen that you built, you who are men.
. . ,e

kpakagii...scaffotO, drying rack

to %ice...before they

teezu...putting it '6

I .

21. Suyie ya wolo na gaa wu, wa saa wa tee kotaizu.

When the moisture has finished coming out, you then put it in the

kitchen; ,

. f.
suyic...liquid (moisture, in this context)

.f
kotai...kitchen (another word for balayai but also implies

cooking place)

22. Wa tee na kotaizu, yai egaa zunui, anii oazafelego gaa eya,

maaneeve eoazanumSwungii yaazaa gaa velei a moloi maasuvete da.

After storing it in the kitchen, you who are men, if you have two

wives, it is best to ask your first wife to fake care of the rice.

mawungii...first

vele...way

maasuvets...take care of (watch over)

23. Kpaazilve to yi na w;nz bovelaale anii oazanui eeya ele zoo gaa rani

mazuvetesu, na Ga"ave gaa mO1Ofna libi wOya eyi.s6 konagiilati e166

tiiyeeziegiima.

That is the hard part because if the woman that you have is not

able to watch over things, it is hard for the rice to stay with you

until the year finiShes and falls on another working (brushing) time.

Caa, kpaa...hard

wono...again

libi...to stay

gaa...know-

kOnsigii...year 335
latii...to finish

166...to fall 4
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24. Gai gegaa L3Dmagiiti, vele yana, gale've

We who are Loma people, this is the way we do our work.

25. 11"iyszt.1

Work is hard in this world.
4

26. An{ f gaa ti{y.Ce1121, .6w;; nUbSbE gale eya,S; eya

naa Gaave.gaa e da wU16.

If-you are a worker and don't have a real person, or don't have a

wife (to help you), it is hard to do the work and complete it.

27. WOf e zWa va

The word for today finished this evening.

_

336
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 ' Sentence Linkages: Coordinate Constructions.

In any language we find a number of different ways of relating sen-

tences at the same level. Some examples from English are given below:

1. I will not go unless the rain stops.

2. I will not go until you give me money for transport.

3. I did not go because you did not give me money for transport.

4. I came here so that I could learn the news.

5: The rain has stopped, therefore I shall go.

4 6. If you go there, they will tell you the news.

7. I will go there before the'rice is finished.

8. I will go, but I don't want to.

9. I will go, even though I can't help. .

A. Unless: Cul{

B.

, PP I I PI I

1. G,:le lia, keni tinci e I will go unless the rain stops.
I

tenega.
I I PI A. I PI! r

2 Navoloi yaa teveeima, keni The money is on the table unless
r

e Siyi na. you took it.
r tt t t I I

3. Ga daami keni kise yaa ma 1 will eat it unless pepper is in
IP

gaa amaa. it too much.

t t
Until: eyesu or eyEsu

I I

The literal meaning of eyesu according to M. Miller (Short Loma) is

"he stayed in it". In this construction, the second sentence is always in

the infinitive form.

1.

PI PI PI
Gcic. lia, eycsu, e nava-

,
I will not go, until, you give me

loivr zeya. the money.
I I p p p

2. vaa, eycsu, elii He will not come until you go to
PI

1 taazu. town.
P IP r t t

3. Te tii.vcEni, eyesu, They worked until night came.
I p

kpidi vaa.

19-8
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C. Because: bpvelaale

D.
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tt n. PI

1. GE 16 lia, bovElaale, I did not go, because you did 'not
I P pp, p% %%

616 kavonevei veni zeya. give me transport money.%%I IPpp
2. Galiizu kolovElswu, I am 'Ding to school, becaUse I

ge want to get a good job to do.
PP, PP, P

titvag? zobwo ge keg.
Pp pp d.0' p

3. Ga zielei loplezu Cove- I'm drinking cold water because my
PP , PP IP

ladle koogiizu wfigi. body is warm.

PP
So that:. gaa and keevaama

TO press the meaning 'so that' or 'in order that', two constructions

are availa le. The wore gaa is placed at the beginning of the .two sentences

while the ph se k
PP

aama may be placed between the tWo sentences. The
PP

meaning of the p rase keevaama is possibly 'it-do-come it cn.'

p IP

1. Geliini na, gaa ge faa WEE.
,%% p , f IP ,%,1

Ge liini na;J66vaama, ge gaa Wee.

I went there so that I could learn the news.

' I pI %,% p p A

2. Ga qabui.loozu gaa, e diyiyili.
ppI e p ppt

Ga oabui loozu keevaama, e diyiyili.

I will start the fire so that you can cook.

I , /I I I I

3. e navoloi very, zeya, gaa ge molpzu yeyala.
If Pr II II I PP P

enavoloi veni zeya, keevaama ge molozu yeyala.

He gave me the money so that I could buy rice.

II I ,

E. Therefore: navaama

II I

Therefore clauses are linked with the qrase, navaama, meaning possibly

'that comes on'.

I PP pp p

1. Tinci e tenega, navaama, The rain has stopped, therefore

ga saa galii. shall now go.

2. 4 napelei 16ogi ofn'a, He built his house yesterday, therefore

Zaa yary(ibil. he can sleep in it today.

3 4 s16-f pilifyLna- He put medicine on the wound, there-_

vdama, too saa yaeeyi. fog will heal.

19-9
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P

If-then constructions begin with the word anii, meaning 'if.' This

construction can also be used to express the meaning 'unless.'

, , I P11
1. Anil yal na, to saa ta bo If you go there, they will tell

,

eya nineina.
PP

2. Ann ya zie yil;na, zic-
P PP P 1 1

walai le zuga.

3. Anil ya gaa Loomanui, ya
IP

Woini gaa'tobogii.

you the news.

If you boil the water, you will

not get diarrhea:

If you are a Loma person, you

will like torborgie. )

The use of the word 'na meaning 'then' in this context between the two sen-

tences is optional.

G Before:
% 1%

ovee

Before sentences are with the phrase Dlice which means literally:

will begin. But in this construction, the phrase ovec is actually an

auxiliary verb. Thus the following sentences translate literally as "I will

begin to X, I do Y."

. p 1. tr
"GOVCE llizu na, molozei Before I lo there, the.rice will be

yaa bea. . finished.

2. Molozei yaa bea,.govec The rice will finish before I
'1% P

liizu na. there.
P P PP 11 P

3. Zunui ovee laamiizu, eyaa Before the man ate, he washed his

wuoni. hands.
a

But, ke

But constructions are conjoined by the word ke.

f.
1. 61)1z6 na, ke fide I will go there, but I don't want

wOini ke. to do it.

2. GeW6ini ga:a towoi, kL I like beans, but only a little.

ti wii16 b;;
P P % '41 PP
c bows ma, ke zeevave. He told me that, but it's a lie.

339
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I Even though, veleiDalaa

1:

The phrase _yelefsalaa introduces an even thoiiih construction. 'Im-

portantly,the.verb is followed by the word da 'it (weak form: la). The

literal meaning of this construction is: 'the way is difficult.'

1. Velelg'alaa gain la na,
I I

ke gele kee.

2. Velei6alaa a sale 66.;
, I I I I

leni la, ele valoni.
p p fn.

3. .Veleibalaa e till gaa la,

gele vaa.
I p IA\ A A p .

4.- Veleibalaa ge feni la
,

eya, ele Woini la.

Even thyd6(I will go, I can't

do it./.

Even though he took medicine, he did

not get better.

Even though you called me, I didn't

come.

Even though I gave it to you you

don't want it.-

2.1 Suggestions for Studying Sentence Linkage

A) First practice the sentences in the book. '

B) Then produce variations of them substituting the various

pronouns.

C) Finally, using only the linking words or phrases, construct

with the help of your tutor five examples of each. Try not

to use the same verb throughout.

2,2 Vocabulary: Life

Set 1
t.

<" 0{6%1, ze.Al...life

saa...death

yevu...to live.

zaa...to die

pi(i...to kill

to X kii...to be born (they bore X)

yevo...to breathe

340
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Set-2

woini aa X-ve...to love
.1.,

kulo gaa oaza...to marry.

pi.n'e....to be young (little)

1..61;zWi...to be old _

dOOWil..-.to bury

2.3 Vocabulary: Farm Terms

IA
kpalageeza...farm house

A A A

kpalatokpag'ii...to clear farm

kpalageeyala...to burn farm

kpili

plant farm

miyif...seed

molowologii...seedling

w66zilmIngWi...brushing

gOilw;gal...tree feeling

yaagaata...to be initiated

kpaL..to grow

saazuni gia zUmal...funeral

kpee...wace

wOzifvile...to plow

harvest

wocizivileWgi'...planting time

m6"1Aai'zilef . ferti 1 i zer

giAw6lai...weeding

Bizif...rice birds -*

wonibee..,to drive birds

-pOliilaigii...hUngry time

r

4

19-12
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3; SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

3.1 Sentence Search

Review the last nine monologs (from Lesson XI) and find two examples

of a sentence containing each of the linking words or phrases discussed

in the grammatical section, and write them in the space below.

Unless

Until

Because

So that

Therefore

1.

2.

1.

1

2.

1

2.

1

2.

If

Before 1

2.

But 1.

2.

ft/

at

19-13
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3.2 Picture Drills

Find, draw, or photograph several pictures of people doing farm

work in your area. (Note: For a variety of reasons, many people ob-

ject to photographs, be sure to obtain permission before photographing

anyone.) Ask them to tell you about what is going on. Try to ask questions

about what you do not understand.

3.3 Participant Observation

Ask to volunteer to help someone the next time he/she neesis -some

work done on the farm. Plan to spdnd a whole day and try to rely on

Lorma as much as possible.

3.4 Lorma Day

Pick one day where you insist on using Lorma with everyone. Let

your friends know what is going on and promise yourself that you will

either use Lorma or not speak. Gestures and other signs are permitted.

Take along a note pad, you will find many new words to study.

3.5 Composition

Write a composition about farm work in which you make extensive use
4 4

of ths-,sentence linkage words and phrases introduced in this I on.

10*

*:,,,, ., 3,6 Calthidar-,

- ... T., ,:: :44
-

:,. ..
, ,

The following' dfill,As from Beginning Lorma.
... Jr,. 4 ,,E . - 1

''' ' 4 ', : : Yliki:havel earned several 'words that can be associated with the dif-
,...., ,, ._

,:.fqrent".stages of farming.' Match the, following words with the stages or
v ,.

0-.
..

;.-* .seasons listed belair: S011ik words might apply to more than one stage.- . 4

j ,..
...

.
For. example, /kali/ is used 'in planting and occasionally weeding.

,.: 0
"..,- .

, .t. .

4 ,

mb13 200Ve
,..

.,

kpeleva , -
dgabu

..,_ ..,

isoni5
0

.. kal .-

0-.

. .,,

koluocni kolu

kpol3 boa

01u sama

9 - 1 4
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Time of Year: Work to done: , Stage: Item:

December Selecting land in forests.

January Cutting underbrush.

.

February Felling trees.
.

March Burning farm.

Mid April-May Beginning of rainy season.
Clearing brush, planting.

. .

.

June Planting finished.
Raining heavily.

July-August Weeding.

October-November Harvesting

November-January

-. -:

Making tools at the
blacksmith's shop. - .

19-15
344
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4. VOCABULARY

balaa...still (completely)

balayai...kitchen, grainery

. beba...to leave
AA A

bliya...to be heavy, important

bOAbO...real
0. 1.

pazal...rice birds

dowo...week

gaayll...to mash (pile up)

gaazie gaa X...look for X

gala...to burn

$9.1(ign...month

gull...weed

gulwulo...to weed

guluwoogal...tree felling

yaagaata...to be initiated

- r r
koslyl...to be full, pregnant

kpaa...to be difficult, hard"
kpakpagll...scaffold, drying rack

kpalageeyala...to'burn farm

kpalageezal...farm house --.

kpalatokpagal...to clear farm
A

kpee...wake

kpete...to groW

kulo...to pull, to extract

kulo gaa oaza (poonu)...to marry
wife, (husband)

lanOwiiwO....suffer

1(161... to finish

libl...to stay

loozelzu...beginning

oda
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,maasuvEtc...to watch over

maayai...seed

mOlAethaAlef...fertilizer

mO.1;fvlli...to plant rice

mololeve...to harvest

molowologli...rice seedling

_oitia, zevai...life

paa...to kill

,polozaa,..to be old
A A

polulaigil...hungry time'

poo...to fell

saa...to dle

saazuni- gaazumai...funeral

silyfe...liquid, moisture

X Y k;;...X have born Y (i.e. Y was
born)

A.
tee...to store

vakpa...to bc.. responsible

wOnICL;...to'drive birds

W.6ncf...birds

w6Cni gaa X ve...to love X

woozavilelaige...planting time
AA .

woozawungai...brushing
JA

wozaivile...plow

''wOzilw(3...to brush

w;1zW;1;...never

wal3...germinate

yeewu...within .

343'
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ycvd...to live

ycvu...to breathe

ziizei...cold

a
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LESSON XX

1.- TEXT

1.1 Proverbs

1) Nu le masaga deezaavaima, 6n{
2) NulaadamaziE; mokolu vencc ya laanl e layakama.

3) Todaa zalazu, galu lc ginaa.

4) Kigaazic ya vaa gaa gileqcc.

5) Nu ya dal ana, ya P{v{{ l owa g;ia yee.,

6) Nu ya r,ee men{ tOOni,

7) Sikpaitootenc: Nu ya sel pc too tenc.

8) S{kpalgi{ le tE"E"gegaa zoOga,

9) Kilbi,Col;m1: 61;1kUbi, yie ba.an1 t;d;i mi.

10) 16WS: 16'WO" ka gaa wukpulu kowu.

11) as welczu foloi va diE wele Zelimaiva.

12) Vc eyee le zitie na, mcic oapo scic.

13) ZfilO yi kof 6"; ponce.

14) Sfyigi{ n4E" le i4Ofn1 yid ;;wil1O ma faYi mole

15) ZiimyE le gaa tCof mla.

16) Ve sOkcii Nia sa.yi na le pOnei nal.

17) Ya na gaa ya m{ p6t6gal e7NWala.

18) 1.;-6i-Wit;;m3: nu ya 1;;m3 na tO'O'n11 wo1 ya gia tii (se111).

19) SibisOka: zl, yi woozave t6Ogiv'a.

20) Masabelii gaale velelamagL
6
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Breakdown:

3

1. Nu 1 masaga d64zWaviim.a, oinf COle

A person will notAmind his, mothers' -death, he will drink from the

baboon's breast.

Misfortune will force you to tolerate things which previously you

never would.

2. Nillaedamazi; riGkol6 venee ya laini e layakama.

A persdn's (poor) reputation; rice grains resting on the side of

your mouth.

People will know you by your deeds.

3. Taii, zai zu, gi16 le gilyaL

In order to ties" the rope cannot be short.

You need the right equipment if you are going to do the job properly.

4. Kfg.iirk. ya vii gay gfleri6.

Thinking brings laughter.

If you think about it long enough, you can see the funny side.

5. NU ya ya Pfvff Iowa gay yee.

A person who is in a difficult situation, he will beat a porcupine

with his (bare) hand.

See 1 above.

6. NU ya menf NiOnii la.

A person should hear laughter from the person who fell.

Wait for the person who-is suffering before you show concern.

7. Sikpift(iiit&l: NU ya s4f pe t6" t&IL

Wise counselor: a person who sits (awhile) before he advises.

8. Sfkpsigff lc t&:begaa zOOgi, ken{

The wiseman does not catch the big chicken, rather the small one_

(The small one will soon become large.)

20-2
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9. Kilbilk;1; ml: yVe. biini 6-.6i mi.

A kubu kolomi is a person who has his own skin, but eats that of his

friends:

kubuk010...the skin under your navel

10. Ugb: K3W3 ka gaa wukpulu kowu.

Effort will reduce a large log into firewood.

11. Di welezU fOlOi va die wele Zelimiivi.

We say that looking at the sun will tell you when you will see (get

to) Zelemai.

Plan ahead.

12. Ve eyee le zit{ oip6 sele.

Where your hands will not reach, don't hang your pot hook there.

oa-p;..:a hooked stick for removing pots from the fire

13. ZI-11;; ya ka keens t ponce.

Patience was what the leopard did while he received his spot.

Haste makes waste.

14. Sfyigif nape la '1;46.10 %if fay{ mole wulo ma.

Any termite (bug-a-bug) that doesn't want to grow gra14 should not

grow mushrooms.

If you don't want to get burned, don't play with fire.

15. Zifmiye lE gWa' teeoif

Pleasure is not (only) to eat chicken eggs.

Material pleasures are not all there is to life.

16. soka yd siyi ni le pSna nii.

Where the guinea fowl hides there will not be any signs of her

presence.

34,9
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17. Ya bo na gaa ya MT potegai mole wolo eyakala.

If you say you are going to eat, the rice (mixed with soup) shouldn't

be finished in your area of the plate.

Be prepared.

346

18. T3t3;m16;mi: NU ya 'God na t3;m1 wii13; )1a gaa tff (seill).

If someone eats your bottom, eat his 'own.

An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.

19. sibisOka: zal, yi w66zave t66giv.i.

A dog sitting is taller than one standing.

Superficial appearances can be deceiving.

20. Masabelii gadle velelamaage.

There are many ways to set the chief's trap.

There is more than one way to skin a mule.
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2. GRAMMAR, EXERCISES AND CULTURAL NOTES

2.1 Cultural Note: Proverbs

If you really want to understand Lorma and begin to fathom the com-

plexities of Lorma philosophy, then you should take up the study of pro-

verbs. Most proverbs are simple enough in what they say, but upon further

analysis you will see that there is much more to it. This is the essence

of Proverb #4. Some proverbs awdefinitions (e.g., #7 and #19) while

others are short observations.

You will no doubt find that the teal meaning of the proverb is not

always immediately clear, but it can be uncovered with a little work.

Ask your tutor or friend to give several examples to which the proverb

would apply, for the real fun in knowing proverbs is being able to apply

them in conversation in the appropriate contexts. This you cah do, even

if the conversation is not in Lorma.

Because the comprehension of these proverbs requires a real knowledge

of the culture in which they are embedded, you will find that an investi-

gation of proverbs will lead you to a deeper understanding and appreciation

of what it means to be Lorma.
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3. SUGGESTIONS FOR LEARNER INITIATED STUDY

This is the last unit in the textbook and the work you are to do

here is. review. Below is a list of things you should do toward this,..

end.

3.1 Grammatical Points

Each lesson has contained a set of grammatical points as well as

exercises. For your convenience and easy reference, these grammatical

points have been brought together in a reference grammar in the ,com-

panion volume to this book Lorma: A Reference- .4tandbook by David"J. .

Dwyer. At this point, you should go through the reference grammar point

by point, though not necessarily.all at once, to make sure you under-

stand all the points therein. If you are unfamiliar with some of the

points or unsure of their usage, you can do any or all of the fdllowing

things to remedy this problem.

A) Return to the lesson in which the point was given in detail

and rerun the exercises.

B) Search through the monologs and dialogs for examples of the

point.

C) With the help of-your tutor, try to apply the point by con-

structing new sentences in 'which it is found. Make sure that

your tutor says that what you produce is good Lorma.

D) Ask your tutor to provi)le examples of the point for you. This

exercise will improve your comprehension.

E) Translation Drills. Give the tutor English sentences to put

into Lorma. Listen to see whether the point is there or not

or whether it has been expressed in a different way.

3.2 Vocabulary Review

Vocabulary is best learned in context so that the best way to be

sure you know a word and how to use it to express a concept is to use it

352
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in sentences. The dictionary in the companion volume contains a listing

of those words *which have been introduced in this book and represent

what we feel to be the minimal basic vocabulary of a language user.

The following activities are suggested for your review of the vocabulary.

A) Relisten to all of the dialogs and monologs presented in this

book as well as the compositions you have written and the stories

you have elictied.

B) Review all of the vocabulary items listed in the summary vocabu-

lary lists:. A full listing is-given in the Reference Handbook.

If you have been making flash cards, they should already be

available. This exercise is best done with your tutor. There

are several possibilities.

1. Tutor with stack of vocabulary cards randomly sorted says

the key word in Lorma.- Learner then identifies it, and

gives one, two, or three different sentences with the word

-in it., (Tutor may wish to add new usages at this point

which learner should write on the language card.)

2. If the learner does not identify it correctly, the tutor

should say the Lorma sentences on the card for the learner

to translate. Such cards are then returned to the pile

for drill 1.

3. Tutor holds up two cards, noun and verb_verb and postposition

or any two words. Learner must create one sentence containing

the two words.

4. Upon successful completion of drills 1 through 3, the same

process can be repeated, this time going from English to

Lorma. That is, the tutor holds up the English or pictorial

equivalent to a Lorma word and uses it in a sentence.

Note: PronOuns are not easily drilled in this way; rather,

they should be drilled using arammatical exercises (set

A above).
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3.3 Suggestions for Continued Study

'° At this .point, you have encountered all of the major grammatical

points in the. language and should find little in your future study of

Lorma that will surprise you. What remains for you to do is the following:

A) Vocabulary

Continue to enlarge your vocabulary by moving into new topical

areas. This is best done by asking ybur tutor to tell you in

Lorma about things in your community that you wish to know.

What is done at the time of death? What are the times for

celebration? What is Monrovia like? What is the history of

your town? Where did the Lorma people come from, who did they

meet? What are some new folktales? The one topic to avoid is

the Poro society. You can learn more than you really need to

know in John Gay's Red Dust on the Green Leaves.

B) Comprehension

You can also continue to enlarge your ability to comprehend

sentences and your vocabulary size by subscribing to the

Loma Dowo 14010i (Lorma weekly paper, literally book), pub-

lished by the. Lorma Literacy Bureau, Wozi (the Methodist

Mission), Liberia, at a modest price (back issues are also

available). While their writing systeM is a bit different

from ours, it is quite easy to adjust to. In your study of

new texts, you should make every effort to understand not-only

the meaning of the sentence, but the role of each word in the

sentence as well.

Li stening Abi i ty..

The above tasks should also serve to increase your listening

comprehension skills. In addition you should continue to

carry out the activities specifically designed for listening

development throughout this course. These are colleted below

in a single listing.
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1. Sit and listen.

2. Participant observer.

3. Listen to tapes of written conversation

4. Listen with your tutor to tapes of speeches, cpnversations.

5. Collect proverbs.

Speaking Ability

A number of exercises have been suggested throughoL this book.

By now what needs to be done ought to be obvious if nqt auto-
.

.matic. Below are some suggestions.

1. Ask.

2. Ask and write down.

3. Write down and ask later.

4. Loma Day. 4

5. Controlled context.

Woi e zaa vaama tiikana !
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